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Bulgarians Are Beating a Hasty Retreat 
A llies Preparing Big Surprise in Balkans 

Brantford Welcomed Returned Soldiers

i

Gorizia Will
Soon Fall

Two Leaders
in the West

it

Brantford’s Bright Pupils 1

THE BEST UTILE : 
PUMBUF

By Special Wire to the Courier.
ROME, Nov. 23, via Paris, 

Nov. 24.—Further advances 
for the Italian forces in their 
attack on Gorizia are arr

By Special Wire to the Courier. -Have Been Photographed
RYERSON SCHOOL—DIVISION FOUR

5/ LONDON, Nov. ,24, 3.35 
p.m.—Premier Asquith told 
the House of Commons to
day it had not been consid
ered advisable to place all 
the land forces on the west
ern front under one com
mander.

City Officially Received Five 
Brantford Boys Home Last 

Night From Front.

Pte. Bloxham, Back From 
the Trenches, Has Not Lost 

His Love of Home.

XInounced by the war office in 
to-night’s statement. The

SPFFfHFSON ereSt 0f Calvari0 Hei8ht-
. LLtHbo UN iwest 0f Gorizia, was reached

MARKET SQUARE ! ancj maintained, it is de-

>1
‘isM

ui,

The Premier’s 
statement was in reply to a 
question by Sir George Scott 
Robertson.

j

WAS THROUGH
YPRES STRUGGLEm

i■ iBand and Men of 84th Batta- : dared, and the positions re
lion Turned Out to Make jcently won northwest of Os-

jtavia were strengthened.
Saw Cloud of Gas Driven 

Back on Germans by a 
Turn of the Wind.

Blown Out of His Trench 
Twice and Invalided Home 

From the Shock.

Full Text'¥ ■dReception Heartier.
!

’ j
Mayor Spence, Mr. Cock- ; 
shutt and Col. Stewart j 
Gave Rousing Speeches.

Of the Engineer’s Report Regard
ing Pans-to-Gp.it End of the 

Municipal Railway.I SOLDER ISThe soliders who returned to 
Brantford last night from the front 
received a welcome that will linger 
long in the memory of them all. A 
great crowd gathered at the station, ! 
the 84th battalion turned out to honor ; 
them, citizens placed motor cars at 
their disposal, while the Mayor him- ! Mrs. Mary ii. ’i’recious, of 79 Ar- 
self officially bade them welcome thur street, recently a resident of To- 
home. ronto, received a telegram this morn-

Lieut.-Col. Stewart very courteous mg informing her that her son, Pte. 
ly had the 84th Battalion march to the William W. Trecious, 19th Battalion, 
station with the band accompanying. ; was oflicially reported wounded in the 
Civic officials and prominent citizen 1 right arm by shrapnel fire, and ad- 
were present with motor cars and de- milled to the Canadian Field Ambu- 
corated with the Union Jack. Upon lance on November 9th. Mrs Treci- 
thc arrival of the train, a rush wa- ous’ husband is also serving his coun- 
made and as the men descended from i try in Belgium, 
the coaches, they were promptly j 
shouldered by the cheering crowd and 1 
escorted in triumph ;o the motor c.ars 1 
on Market street.

There was little delay in getting 
the men away from the station, al- I PARIS, NOV. 24—Premier

"CSÎ JS i Skouloudis of Greece is quot- 
them cordially. ed bv the Petit Parisien to
ed VmÆarsT^^^ |day as saying that if the al-
the band and the soldiers, which j lied foi’CCS in Macedonia re
made its way slowly to the market, j-ypof flip hovHpv
square. Market street was lined with rileat aclcoss tne 001 ael

people, and cheers and greetings i Greece may disarm them, al-
arose from the sidewalk aH along the though the Greek Govem-

Arrived at the market square, the j ment has not Committed it-

■ self on this point.

Report Re Grand Valley Ra lway, 
between Paris and Galt.

Toronto, November 16, 1915.
The Brantford Municipal Railway 

Commission. Brantford, Canada.
Gentlemen:—Please find enclosed, 

my report in reference to the above 
property, with approximate estimates 
in accordance with your instructions.

Owing to the present price of cop
per,the new trolley feed line adds con 
siderably to the cost of improvement 
to the line, it seems to me, However, 
that this would be necessary in order 
to affdtd ample power for proper 
vice during the winter months.

Yours faithfully,
. Sgd. J. C. Royce.

Toronto, Canada, Nov. 16th, 1915 
The Brantford Board of Railway

Commissioners, Brantford, Canada.
Gentlemen In- accordance with 

your request I have made an inspec
tion of the Grand Valley Railway 
Line from Paris to Galt, and 
suit of my inspection beg to report re
garding the following questions as 
specified in your letter of the 4th inst.

1. What is the present condition of 
the roadbed, overhead wires, poles 
and fences as to safety and economy 
of operation?

2. What expenditure is necessary in 
the immediate future to place the pro
perty in a fair operating condition, 
consistent with the demands upon it 
and in conformity with the standards

(Continued on Page 2)

“How do you like Brantford again?’' 
was the question the Courier oat this 
mornint; to Pte. Charles B1 ixham, 
D. C. M.. who returned hom» from 
the front last night.

“Brantford is the finest spot on the 
earth and don’t you forget it,"’ was 
the quick answer, as he settled down 
for a chat on life at the front.

Pte. Bloxham enlisted in WinnipMf 
and went to the front with the 10th 
Battalion. He was at Valcartier which 
camp, he says, couldn’t have been im
proved on, and also at Salisbury 
Plains. Everything there was al
right but the mud. The mud and the 
rain spoiled the whole winter.

FIRST TOUCH OF WAR.
It has been some thrilling experi

ences, Pte. Bloxham has gone 
gone through. He. landed in. France 
and went into the- trenches on tWe 
21st day of February. “We went in at 
night,” he said, “We were instructed 
as soon as the star shells broice, light
ing up the whole scene, to either lie 
down or stand perfectly still. Several 
of these shells were used that night, 
the first time we ever saw them, but 
we got in without casualties.

TWO QN, FOUR OFF.
In the trenches every man has a 

firing post, and he is practically a 
sentry. He is on duty for two hours 
and then is off four. This continues

>• -
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BACK ROW.—Florence Wheeler, Elle 'a Farr, Ariel Summerhays, Lelea Haviland, Violet 
Keffer, Constance Whittaker, Vera Anderson.

Smith,

SECOND ROW.—Edwin Suddaby. Helen Hicks, Gertrude Bell. Amy Jeavons, Lottie McLeod, Marian Green
wood, Fred Lee. * •' , , » ••*». »

THIRD ROW—Jno. Ferrell. Roy Titmus. Leroy Pettit, Harry *<5mtree, Fred Wi\’e. Cyril Eyre, Fred Jones, 
Jos. Warner, George McConnell, Chas. Cronk, Lome Montour.

BOTTOM ROW—Reginald Ott, Wilfrid Thomas, Ernest Harper, Alex. Fraser, Robin Ballantyne.

Florence

A THREAT •7
B> Sin-rial Wire to the Courier.

:

as a re-

I

NOW IT IS RYERSON SCHOOL
Yesterday we gave you just a taste j at once. Alexandra School and King 

of what Ryerson School children Edward School groups are just about
all given out, and you will be sorry 
if you come too late. In order that 
you may be certain of one, and to 
save a long walk, we have accepted 
the offer of F. E. Morrison, Druggist, 

, , . . , H9 Oxford St. to show the scholars of
sure you will all be delighted with the | W est Brantford these mounts, and to 
mounted prints we are giving away. ! accept orders for them. Call there to - 
None of these groups will be repro- day and select your group. Ask to 
duced again anywhere, or at any time have The Courier sent to your home 
except in our group mounts, so you regularly each evening for one month, 
should make it a point to secure one and pay only 25 cents. The group

you are interested in is then given 
to you absolutely free. Watch Satur
day’s paper for St. Basil’s and St. 
Joseph’s school pictrues. These also, 
are particularly handsome groups, and 
will no doubt be as eagerly sought af
ter as those already shown.

As before stated, only a few groups 
of the pupils of Alexandra and King 
Edward Schools are now obtainable, 
and parents will regret it later if this 
handsome souvenir of the school days 
of tneir child or children has not a 
place in the home.

'I

(Continued on Page 4) groups would look like. To-day we 
show more of these groups, and so 
far no better pictures have appeared. 
In the original photographs these pic
tures show up splendidly, and we are

(Continued on page 4.)
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IARE STUNG HARD BLOWS
Shipping Circles in London Not Satisfied With the 

Government’s Methods in Attempting to Solve 
This Problem, as Government Cancels a Plan as 
Soon as it Announces One.

Bulgarians Have Hastily Retreated North of Prilep 
and Serbs are Following to Regain Babuna Pass 
—Railway Below Veles is Now Dominated by 
the Entente Powers.

ji.
•y.

: t
v.
1HAVE TOLD Ml* THAI >

I 13
Bj Special Wire to the Courier. partly owned by German capital. 

Apparently the government w.s fin-
As military men see it, the Serbian 

New York, Nov. 24.—The London operations are more replete with
tactical manoeuvres than has been evi
dent in any of the fighting to date.

The German operations in Galicia, 
in Poland and in the early stages of 
the western fighting were simply 
wedge drives, acting in conjunction 
with smashing artillery work.

It has been reserved for the Serb
ians to actually pass armies around 
the flanks, to take advantage of moun
tain passes and to defeat detached 
forces of the enemy in detail.

If the Serbian southern army can 
now form a junction with the divis
ions stretching out from Pristina, 
there is every likelihood, military men 
predict that the Serbians will threat
en Uskub itself and if Uskub is taken 
the allies will be able to reach the 
main Serbian army by passing right 
through Pristina over the Uskub- 
Monastir Railroad.

The only portion of the Salonica- 
Uskub railway below Veles at present 
in the hands of the Bulgars is Gro« 
desk, and this latter place is now do
minated by the artillery of the French 
from the positions occupied by the 
latter on the right bank of the Cerna, 

the - if the French are successful in forc- 
The immediate ob- jng the Bulgars out of Grodesk, the 

jective of the Serbian southern army I result will be to enable the allies to 
is to reach the Babuna Pass. This pass ] push a large body of troops into 
lies across a divide in the Babuna j Veles and thereby guard the entrance 
range, a few miles to the soiithwest to the Babuna Pass. So long as the 
of Veles. It is the force of Serbians Babuna Pass can be kept open there 
Serbians to pass to the westward of remains the means of communicating 
Uskub by making a detour by way of direct with the main Serbian army on 
Tetovo. the Kossovo Plain.

Simultaneously with the Serbian ai- To keep open communications be- 
vance from the south, the main Serb- tween north and south both the 
ian army on the Kossovo Plain is Babuna Pass and Tetovo must be 
throwing several divisions in the dir- held by the Serbians. This result 
ection of Dskub in order to form t 
junction with the southern army.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
.London, Nov. 24—Shipping circles 

are experiencing the keenest anxiety | ally moved to take drastic action by 
over the failure of the government to - the immense earnings of shipping 
agree on a plan for better control ot i companies. A plan was communicated 
the British mercantile marine. Within I t0 owners whereby the government 
the last month, the government has ! proposed nothing less than «.he re
announced and subsequently cancelled quisition of the entire British mer- 
plans for exercising some measure ot i cantile marine. This plan contemplat- 
state control over shipping, and the ! ed regulating the trades in which 
fourth plan, which was to have been j British ships could engage, thereby 
issued in the form of an order-in- ; giving better control of imports and 
council, has not yet appeared in full ! exports, and frankly proposed using

I it to increase the government rev-
With the outbreak of the war, the 1 e"ues- This was to b= d°ne by giving 

government through the admiralty ! !he owner? ?hat would b<La^gn ^ 
began to requisition merchant ships, i 1I? normal !lmes’. and =barg,“g ‘be 
bus in spite of the repeated requests j charterers the existing a e, ne
o: >che ship owners for the formation feren5e f lts lM° ine"a" 
of'a committee of three members to tlona exchequer. T is P n

i er got beyond the shipping men who 
smothered it under an avalanche ot

ill a
correspondent of The New York Her
ald cables the following:

That the Serbians are still a long 
way from being annihilated is evident 
from the fighting which hai taken 
place during the last few days to the 
southward of Uskub. While the main 
Serbian army remains intrenched en

France and England are Preparing Surprises in the Bal- w^r^enèe Ls'beetlonceaM
kans” He Says—Bulgarians Not Advancing So Rapidly|EîbLfiBCEtrâCe€£l 
as They Did Formerly.

*
;

'■t
î

i

S
detail.

1
of Veles. It is the force of VSerbians 
which has served as the objective of 
Bulgarian troops operating from the

culation in Greece that Great Britain I country where the Teutonic invaders : 01 report along this line. Nevertne- develops toward Prilep. Reports have

2 ,orm * ’“n" j!s feisofX'h"SûinS
ess? °f 7? -««'I b^p,,e ,n,r^ :0 nïïr s,,he ST,b1"" b*,k ,o”"1 Mon-“.-h-r SnfyStR 6 J13!-lear£ec* ^r0m ^ Athens state that the Bulgarians, hav. of Gorizia, which, according to the Th •
th . p • Ae fcbian Governmen hng regai'l for Greek susceptibilities, latest reports, is dominated by artil-; , , . th , s ,
sen ! reT/r, qUlthM0f ^ Bnt,£n «e waiting for the Germans to come lery of both sides and forms a no by ftbe nhaaty „r tr“‘ °‘ atb!

sent a telegram on Monday to the l,m i man’s lanH Bulgars to the north of Prilep and
Serbian Government giving firm as - ’ ^ ! the following up of this retrograde
surance that Great Britain and i *n. t"e Entente capitals renewed | ________ ________________ movement by the Serbians to
France will carry through the expedi- I confidence is professed that Greece is . , south of them,
tion. Mr. Asquith is Quoted as hav- - m°vmg toward complete agreement A call for an extraordinary session 
ing Said: q with the wishes of the allies. Berlin of the Illinois Legislature to meet

“I can assure you France and Eng- !bas revived the report that Russia is Monday, November 22, was issued oy 
land are preparing surprises in the contemplating a great campaign in the Governor Dunne.
Balkans. You will shortly have corro- Balkans f°r which a large army has
boration thereof ” V been gathered at Odessa. The Ger- Mrs Hetty Green, the world s nen-
BUT GARS MOT QO eiirm?eeviiT i mans, who have given publicity to est woman, observed her 81st birth- 

SUCCESSFUL report, do not seem at all sure day on Sunday.
London, Nov. 24.—Contradictory Roumania will refuse permission to 

claims to victory in the Balkans leave this army to cross her territory, 
the present situation in doubt, but it Petrograd reports a slight advance 
is evident the advance of the Austro- along the Styr River, with sharp 
German armies and their Bulgarian checks for the Germans and Austrians 
allies is not so rapid as earlier reports on both the northern and southern

insure some system of uniformity in 
requisitioning said ships, nothing ot 
the sort was done with the result that \ Pr°test. ,
' he authorities were soon flooded with ! The plan exempted wheat ships 
omplaints that many companies had from America from seizure until they 
o many of ships taken that their act- had made another voyage after un- 

ivities were crippled, while rivals kept j loading their cargoes here, and pro- 
ontrol of their normal tonnage. vided a system for licensing British
With the scarcity of tonnage, rates i bottoms, trading between foreign 

began to climb until the effects on I ports.
England’s vital problem of imports j Hardly was the ink dry on the cir- 
-lecame too serious to be ignored fur- ’ culars announcing this plan Before 
ther. another order was issued cancelling

-•

;

*
:;i f

R

! I >1

ï1 il i
1

The first step taken by the govern- jts provisions, 
rnent to assert control, except the The shi owners besought the gov- 
onventional requisition of ships for ernment to accep, SOme expert advice 

admiralty purposes, consisted n the, before proceeding further. The result 
usue of a blacklist of neutral snipping, : was tbe formation of two committees. 
’Uspected of employing German cap.-, The failure to pubHsh complete ds-
,a or of b!1-ngringaged !" ana^laJ , tails of the plan is considered signifi- 
services. This blacklist did not pre- 1 ^
■ent chartering of boats on -t and government change its scheme

’vas succeeded by an order-m-council, ! fof the fourth tfme

uf ï
.

;
cant by ship owners, who fear the IONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

QUARTERS WANTED

for gifts for the soldiers. Will you 
give one?

Ui
: 1"hich provided for seizure and 

•'‘mnation of any neutral ship even j
con-

r(Continued on Page 4). 1(Continued on Page 4)
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13th Anniversary 

Sale

Clean, pure and IPIDQT MFFTINR 
wholesome, a tea you will like. | j NfQfjJ QF

*

Social and Personal aJ. M. Young & Go. 13th Anniversary
Sale“QUALITY FIRST"Thç Courier Is always pleased to 

nse Items of personal interest. PhoneRed Rose s816. ,I

To-Morrow We Celebrate
Our 13th Anniversary

' a€>■
*Mr. W. L. Hughes'is a business 

visitor in Toronto to-day.

Mr. C. J. Mitchell left to-day for 
Battle Creek, Mich., to spend a few 
days with his mother.

Members Attended Supper 
at Y.M.C.A. and Heard 

Good Speeches.

Rev. G. A. Woodside Gave 
Fine Address on Aims 

of the Club.

a60S
With a Big 10 Day Sale. COME TO MORROW AND SEE THE 
WONDERFUL BARGAINS WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.

75c Silk Printed Crepes 
29c

T65I “is good tea NO IMMEDIATE ELECTIONIf*

u
m

Will Take Place in the Old Land 
After the War. Flannelette 5 l-2c *

WITH THE SOLDIERS White Flannelette, good weight here and 
a beauty for the money. Sale 
price.................................................

SSI The first High School Club meeting 
of the season was held last night in 
the Y.M.C.A. It was opened by a 
supper, held shortly after six o’clock. 

! The president, Mr. Art Kelly, was 
At the recruiting depot yesterday D.R.C. I pleased to see such a large gathering

there were eight men signed up and Dewey Miller, Scotch, 18 years, sin- wlfrnm» !°WS’ and lt VTas a 50
three rejected as physically unfit. The gle, farmer, 38th D.R.C. ôf Z fSi Club^elenf Then
following are the successful men’s re- Joseph Henry Corrin, Manx 18 he brifefiy Jnd dearl? outlined tile 

^ y^s.smgle, farmer, 38th D.R.C. aimsof4eclubthisseason Several
Donald Smith, Scotch, 40 years, Albert Edward Drake, Engnsh, 23 0£ the je3j ]ers had pledged themselves 

married, laborer, 38th D. R. C. years, married, painter, 250 Welling- to make the B.C.I. a clean school and
Rober* Batting, English, 18 years, 1°^ street, 38th D.R.C. to hold the best ideals up for the

laborer, single, Paris, 25th B D. Charles Walker, English, 35 years, youngsters to follow. After thanking
Tames Fraser q8 vears Scotch mar earned engineer, Hamüton, 4 years thc ladies for their refreshments, he

tied lîborcr 77 Wa?nut street’ Tsth CS C Ù3|th R Cu u asked Mr. Burt to speak,
ned, laborer, 77 Walnut st eet, 38th The 84th Battalion brass band are j PRINCIPAL A W RLJRT
D R C- going to put on a concert at the On- ! , A‘ BUR1/

George W. Sheasby, Engl sh, 37 tario school for the Blind, on T lesday pleased that such a splendid 
years, married, driver, 15 Ann S:., 38th evening November 30th. movement had been started in the

Dominion, because it stands for three 
excellent principles : clean living, 
clean speech anil clean sports. These 
should be lived up to by every boy.

The motto which Dickens had 
woven into one ot his Christmas 
stories, “Do as you would be done 
by,” was also one which should be 
lived up to and religiously followed. 

MR. FRANK WOOD

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—(In Montreal 
Gazette)—In the Daily News this 
morning the lobby correspondent J 

says:
“The bill which the home secretary 

will introduce in the House of Com
mons to amend the parliament act 
so that the present parliament will 
not be limited to a five year period, 
has been unanimously agreed on by 
the cabinet. It is understood that 
the principles on which the bill is 
founded is that the period of duration 
of the war be eliminated from the 
calculation of the life of this parlia
ment. When the war broke out on 
August 4, 1914, this parliament had 
until January, 1916 to run. The inten
tion is that when the war ends, the 
position should be as it was on Au
gust 4, 1914. Tiiat is to say, there will 
still be sixteen or seventeen months . 
of statutory life remaining to this 1 
parliament. j

5icSilk Printed Crepes, in Navy, Rose, Helio, 
Alice, Plum, choice patterns. Reg
ular 75c. Sale price............................

ss

29c y £Factory Cotton, 34 in. wide, fairly heavy 
quality; Worth 8jXc. Sale price' £f3-, 
yard .......................................................... .. 4 V

* A A * A A A * IT-.—VJ—Ü—l|—IJ—U—t|—t/—U*U*Q—‘

$1.35 Pailette Siik 89c
Black Silk Paillette, yard wide, French 

• dye, recommended for wear. Rcgu- QA 
lar $1.35. Sale price........................ Ot/V

1000 yards Heavy Factory Cotton, fine 
even thread, full 40 in. wide, free from dress
ing. Regular 15c. Sale price
8 yards for.......................................

S$1.00
I ■

Anniversary Sale of Housefurnishings and Carpets
Sale of Rugs, Sizes 3x4

a

Remnants in Linoleums
3;’4 x 4 yards. Regular $10.00.

Sale price ..................................
4x4 yards. Regular $9.00.

Sale price....................................
2 1-3 x .4 yards. Regular $6.50.

Sale price....................................
2 yards wide Linoleum at 45 to 6*9c 

square yard. These are worth 50 per c 
more.

This- lot consists of Axminster, Wiltons, 
Brussels and Tapestry, in floral and Orien
tal designs, all colors represented.

as
mCOURT CASE IN THE 

STATES OVER GERMANS 
AIDING HUN WARSHIPS

Rugs that were $16.00 now.................
Rugs that were $18.50 now.................
Rugs that were $20.00 now.................
Rugs that were $27.50 now... .$21.50 
Rugs that were $37.50 now... .$27.50 u 
Rugs that were $40.00 now. .. .$32.50 « 2„- 
Rugs that were $55.00 now... .$42.50 £ g-g

Rugs, 3 x 37/> yards, two-tone greens, 
fawns, floral and red and green Turkish pat
terns.

$13.50
$15.00
$18.50

“It would at any time during the 
sixteen or seventeen months be »3open
to the government to resign or ad- 

as Boys’ Secretary of the Y.M. was vise the King to dissolve parliament,
also pleased with the excellent results but it would be very injudicious to
this club movement was already precipitate a general election immedi-

By special Wire to the courier. witnesses $Soo ooo was sent to San showil}? on ,the fellows. He endorsed ately after the war, and it is propos-
sses, $500,,ooo was sent to San everything that the president had said ed to embody in the bill provisions

New York, Nov. 24.—The govern- Ltdnl^Pac'ific "coTst norts PP 7 shlps I regaining the plans of the club. He requiring special registration for
ment brought forward to-day more g , * 1 c°ast pops. | was glad that the club had such a general election after the war.
witnesses to prove that Karl Buenz, . „ "f ., nf .fe. , conspiracy is so leader—a leader who lived up to the “This scheme of registration will

=satîÆSïsiHEiFsFrn'id“=: a. woods.de rartr»

FF"? ^ æxiïsteamships out of American ports to , ; e" a ?haTbefor" the trial ciPated this visit with pleasure. No eration a considerable period must
supply German warships operating m k th= trial is other cjub he thought had greater elapse after the close of the war.”
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans early. t°™h J,- V1*16" in‘ Possibilities.
in the war. ^o the record of the case a large part j He clearly illustrated to his eager

While counsel for the defense con- ; commercedestroys”!? the eariy fifenersthat the greatest power in 
cedes that $2,000,000 of German nart nf ti, „ 1 e ® ^ y llfe c°uld only be obamed by virtue
money was expended substantially in fifty witnesses or mofe sriU to be ■of. .clean vthin{=inS and speaking, and
g* Sirndealfogrd’ 1 >h e'7dence thusTeîrd. Members^ 7/crews X IndX fi^fo
X nf w>th the expend.-1 of the supply ships will tell of being noble purposes To be the greatest

of Captain Karl Bov Ed the 1 rescued by British war vessels that men of the day, one must analyse his
naval attlch. Of thu=mnnne ; i sunk or captured their ships or of own mind, consider what is good and

tn nn- nf th * *S 3 °unt, accord-1 getting safely back after their ships what is injurious to him and then
g te government s chief had completed their missions. fling away the harmful things. And

besides, a man must be able to clearly 
analyze hik <Avn mind before he 
read any other person’s thoughts.

Do not give yourselves up to vul
garism or slang as it is just as much 
an element of weakness as is swear
ing.

$*
ao.
m

Remnants of Carpets
Travellers’ samples in Wiltons, Brussels 

and Tapestry, whipped ends, $1.48 to $2.98 
end. Worth double.

Clearing lot of plain and fancy Scrims. 
Regular 25 and 35c. Clearing 
sale price

Sale Price on Cocoa Mats
Cocoa Mats, worth 60c, for........................48c
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.00, for..................... 85c
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.25, for................... $1.00

: n
&a

Rugs that were $15.00 now... .$10.00 ^ 
Rugs that were $22.50 now... .$17.50 [ 
Rugs that were $24.50 now... .$19.50 i 
Rugs that were $36.00 now.... $29.45 J

8 pairs only All Feather Pillows 
at, each ..................................................

V 18cI 15c and>

39cBuying War Bonds.
Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The 

Grey city council decided to take 
$125,000 in war loan bonds, and the 
Vancouver council will take $65,000.

EPoint

J. M. YOUNG CO.Favor Special Tax.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—The 

Union of Mapitoba Municipalities in
convention at Stonewall, warmly re
ceived a suggestion that a special tax 
of two mills on the dollar be levied 
for patriotic purposes and will taxe 
action to-day.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805can

* ~ GwO. F. at Home Lengthy Case at
Big Turnout Enjoyed Splendid! NOfl-JUVy COUrt 

Evening of Games, Cards 
and Refreshments.

5, mm
RYERSON SCHOOL -DIVISION TWOThere is no other place where a 

fellows character and ideals can be 
I Whitaker vs Farmers Bind Co Ltd . more clearly and quickly defined than
j An interesting case is being n ed at on the field of sport. Your principles
I the non-jury sittings before Mr. Jus- are bound to manifest themselves.

The at home of Court Telephone !tice Sutherland. j Wishing the club every success in
City, 196, C. O. F. last night, took i The factory buildings of The Farm- the future, the popular speaker re-
the form of a progressive euchre ers’ Binder Twine Company, Limited, some, 1 his seat,
party, the prizes being won by Mrs weJe destroyed in 1912 and the share-
F. C. Bowen and H Summerhays. holders at the next annual meeting de- rilTmT 1 llllintT
The lowest prizes went to Miss Sack- ^ b“finess: T,h!y ! fN fl NfifirN ! I f the Board of Railway Commiss-
rider and Mrs. Sackrider. subsequently sold all the real estate I Lit e nililiiLlI * inrp -c fnr Can-iHa?

of the company, leaving a number of n||/ri| Tfi Qmi 2 ‘ If such expenditure is made by
other assets consisting of mortgages L UIK MjjAjfj suggestions under Question 2, about
and book debts. They continued to U,ÏL!1 v UT what annual e penditure would be re
collect^ whatever accounts they could . T{. y .. , qu;red for maintenance in order to
until the spring of this_ year wa;n the 1 | | keep t e pior-erty in fair condition?
directors passed a resolution authonz- 1 * -* '■ ’ ’ » « 4 waiA ls est.maied cose to
ing Mr. Leeming, the president to sell -- - : ■ property in condition to meet

a.ssets at a sunJ which would pay With Best of Local Talent to As- : he competi ion of the JLake Erie and 
Tv„ f-,i ■ , if dividend to the shareholders of not . __ Northern Railway between Galt and.
The following was the program I less than eleven per cent. Mr. Leem sist, the Men Had the Time j Paris, t.r morally as to passenger and 

Piano solo Miss Halrod; recitation. | ing approached Mr. W. H. Whitaker 0f Their Lives package freight?
Miss Farrell ; song, Mr. Hudson; re- and subsequently an agreement m ; the estimated value of
citation, Miss Helen Ryerson; song. I writing was entered into by wnich Mr. — the property V second hand, includ
King and Country,” Miss Sackrider;, Whitaker was to get all the assets The best evening the men of the mg the power equipment at Galt.

duet, Miss Alice Bloxham and Miss ! of the company in consideration of g4th have yet enjoyed in the city was and belonging to the Commission and i
Vooper- j h.is paying a sum which would be suf- that of yesterday when they w re en. the right-of way?

ficient to pay this eleven per cent, tertained in the Soldiers’ Club of the Referring to Question 1—I would
Col O H. Payne proves all mil- !to-th? shareholders. The amount re- Y.M.C.A. An excellent programme say that tne roadeed is in an unsaris■

lionaircs are not tax dodgers Dv 1 qu“ec^ waf ^I3' 337' . . , , of local talent was put on and neartily ^cto^7 condition from a standpoin A
quadrupling returns to aid Thomas ! At a subsequent meeting of the di- appreciated, bv the men. Every num- °f safety and economy of operation. I
County, Ga. rectors this contract was repudiated ber was, splendid, and the soldiers not- The ties are defective on account o' 1

and the present action is brought by ing that fact> were generous in their dc”y. with the exception of a small I
Mr. W. H. Whitaker for specific per- applause percentage, which have been renew- j S

j formance of the contract and to get ' . , TT ed, and almost the whole line lacks j Ï
j possession of the assets of the Com- , ,feyv aïî t*anjt ^frr.y Fleming proper ballast, the result is that the 1 
1 pany. The company then made Mr. . me Y. M. t . A. for their pleasant rafis> partiruarly on the northern
! Frank Leeming, their President, a J!me’ lor “e 11 ' as w"° ma.-ped out part 0{ tbe fine> have become bent, in
! party to the action alleging that the th® programme. many places.
: contract between the company and t-aptain G. Barrow, chaplain of the The poles and wires are in fair con
Mr. Whitaker was brought about by °4th acted as chairman. The first sel- ditiort except that there is too much

’ collusion between Mr. Whitake.- and fri.on wa® ,a Piano solo by Mr Me- slackness in the trolley wire at places,
! Mr. Leeming. The company also • which was very well ixecut- and some of the trolley poles examin-
! claims indemnity against Mr. Leeming ed- "hen Miss E. Sweet sang two ed were somewhat decayed, but still
i in case the plaintiff should be success- catchy little songs and had to respond fit for service .

to an encore. Rev. A. E. Lavell took The trestle and culverts are not in j
a prominent part and besides giving
several clever readings, led the boys
in singing “God Save the King.” at
the conclusion of the concert.

Miss Hilda Hurley certainly receiv
ed warm applause when she sang a 
new song which promises to be very 
popular with the soldiers, 
to sing the chorus several times so 
that the men could learn it.

Miss Sanderson played a fine violin 
j Recently Coleman, Texas, had a | solo and was given hearty applause.
; rat killing week. The initial number of Mr. E. Moule, like Mr. Laveli, was 
; ficially presented tc the promoters encored several times to the delight 
was 1,158. of the soldier boys.

Miss Helen Oldham also sang 
splendidly and received more than her 
share of applause.

The evening was brought to a close 
by the chaplain after an ex.eilent 
piano duet and encore had been p’ayed 
by Mr. and Miss Foster.

It was announced that an amateur 
night would be held on Friday and 
a prize put up for the most tainted 
soldier .

FULL TEXT
» < i'

<
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(Continued from Page 1)

A rify,

Besides the euchre, a very enjoy
able program was put on, of songs 

, and recitations, all of a high class or
der, as shown by the repeated en
cores of each number. Refreshments 
were also served, and the exception
ally large turn out reported a splen
did time.

t :

- . -ii ;

I

if

Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk? JL.

You ^et nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

I M^°*;rv,^,?rAS“itHs“Sk?“mtbï- D~“» *—• Phylli! T *"nr Mto.
SEC°^J°ZrA^r P°ïuI!’ be“ Hingley, Elmer Davis, Sadie McClelland, Eva Litchfield, 

a satisfactory condition, in fact some! THIRD ROW^-Eddie Guest, Georg e'calbe^ Charif”1Gr^e^wood^re  ̂’ JeS Alber^Amos. Harry Eyre

sr ;,rmger- -how =v‘d'“vdc ■ =„,ln
The fences are in an unsatisfactory Connell, Joe. Hibbert. ’ J

condition and should be renewed j 
throughout a large part of the line.

Referring to Question 2.—I am oi : 
the opinion that the following work 
would have to be done in order to 
place the property in fair operating 
condition:—

Alice Car
ful.

The case occupied the attention ot 
the Court all yesterday afternoon and 
will likely continue all day to-day W. 

j S. Brewster, K.C., and M. F. Muir, K. 
C„ represent the plaintiff;

often delivered?
Mc-

M. K.
I Cowan, K.C.. and W. A. Hollinrake, 
I for Mr. Leeming, and A. J. Wilkes, 
! K.C., for the Farmers’ Binder 7 wine 
Company.

these should be renewed.
OVERHEAD WORK

j able to give you a satisfactory ans-1 cost of the alterations to the grade, 
i as t*115 varies considerably with and curves without preparing a prcijfil- 
! different roads. As you are aware the : of the whole line \
cost of future maintenance would de-j In addition to the above mentionV' 
pend Lrgely on how thoroughly the : changes, it might also be necessary

Roadbed— All grass and weeds The slackness in the trolley wire ] Referring°toe<QuesCriorie4—It is dif so™e additions to the pres-
should be removed from the track should be taken up where necessary : ficult for one t? give definite an’i mad- m 'iwesti&tio*Tn’/egS "to 

and it should be raised and ballasted : on the line. j to this question. I might say, ' the question of fewer as this would
Rpmrir however, in order to meet the com- depend on the number of cars which

All ,„i 3 ? • U U |Hetl1tlon °.f th= Lake Erie & Northern you propose to operate on the :rn-
All the culverts shou.a be rebuilt, ' Railway, it might be necessary to put proved line 

land repairs and alterations made ti on modern rolling stock which would 
the trestle near Burts farm,

A 1‘hoiiv Cull will brin g > 
QUALITY Sh- had

Wires—

Hygienic Dairy Co. A new feed wire should be put in 
j from one end of the line to the other 
! with proper leads to the trolley.

:

TRACK.I’lion.- 11>
54-58 NELSON STREET

throughout with gravel, giving pro- : 
per attention to drainage, with the 
exception of those small sections j 
which have already received attention. 

RAILS

CULVERTS, TRESTLE AND

UVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS , , . , , , The cost cf new 70 lb. steel, fro.r.
Rails which have become badly the Blue Lake bridge, in order that ! the cars' which you are now" oper" prorimfte^Sco'coo ^ am°Unt l° 

bent should be straightened as far they will conform to the require- ating, and required to be operated it Refe-rin^ to cu--'-"'— q —As near 
as possible and renewed where neces-, ments of the Railway Commission. 1 higher speed. For the operation of as I can estimat^'TiJ1 4'nnrnx-imate 
sary- The approximate cost of the above such modern cars at a reasonably fast scrap value of the nrooertv s-cond

Ties defective on account of decay work, properly carried out, would schedule it would be advisable, to lay hand including th- now-r eauioment 
should be renewed. be $43,000. i heavier rails over the whole line, pre- at Galt but not fnrlnrlincr the ri^ht

The “S” curves in the track north In order to arrive at the cost of the ferably not less than 70 lbs. The pres- of way ’ would be S21 qm 
of Blue Lake bridge should be re-1 work on the culverts, trestle and ent rails are only suitable for com- I am unable to «âv what is the value 
duced by changing the track slightly bridge, which are included in the paratively light rolling stock, oner- of right of wav net beina familiar with
at these points. above figures, I have measured these ating at moderate speed. ' land" values 'in your locality This

Guard rails should be put in on up, figured the stresses and estimated 1 It would also be advisable if a first of course would deo-nd for what pur-
curves and the outer rails properly what changes would be necessary in : class road is required, to redu:e pose U waTsofd if afaf turned into
super-elevated where necessary, to ; order to put them in such condition j some of the grades and curves, in or- farm lands I should infime it would
meet the conditions of speed. as to meet the requirements of thc-der to make it possible to maintain a not be worth verv m„rh

Several broken rail bonds were i Railway C mtmssion. ! reasonably fast schedule. It is of Respectfully submitted.
to question 3—I am un-1 course impossible to estimate thc , (Signed)

WANTED
Must be in good killing condition.

Highest market prices paid.
ZZI APPLY "

Cold Storage Company
LIMITED

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, relinitie repvlating 

'medicine, gold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI;
No. 2, S3: No. 3. $5 p°r box. 
gold by all druegists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet.
T!1E COOK MEDICINE CO.,
TC80KT0. oxt. (Formrir Wilder.) noticed during my inspection, and I

■Sr
Both Li819 Address :

J. C. Koycc.
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> T. H.& 
Railwi

For Philadelphia, ] 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 1 
sleeping cars from Harr 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lod

GRAND TRUNK
double track all

Brantford - Ct 
Brantford - Me

FOR CHICAG
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.m., $ 

7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTRE.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.Î 

11.00 p.m. daily. 
Equipment the finest on a

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPi
Reduced Fares t<

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN< 
SAN DIEGO

Full particulars and berth 
t>M application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Ph

THOS. L NELSi
Dll, Peeeeaiêr auJ Ticket A*

Wftidd
:

New Afternoon
Smoker. Coach. Cafe-a 
Car, and Library-Obscrvl 
Parlor Car. leaves I’d 
tinuhi 1.45 p.m. leuves 1 
ford lk32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO Sij 
Stoi>ping 
poin is.
Palis,
Kemptviile.

CENTRAL STATIO 
(Sparks St., Chateau Lai

l

iii-

a 11 ; m pi
1 hence to Si 
Merrirkville

OTTA$

Descriptive Folders 
any Agent, Canadian 
Railway, or

W.LAHEY
A gent,118 Dalliousle ^ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lt. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

1

::
.

For S
50 acres black and 

loam near Boston, i 
from city, 4 miles to Wi 
8 miles to Hagersvill 
fenced, all under cul 
first class two storfl 
house on 20 in. walls, 
lar, etc. Large barn anl 

ment sheds, also new 
coop and pig pens. Pria 
Will exchange on land 
without buildings, or d 

perty. Act quick.
We have a number d 

to exchange for city d 
pasture land or timbd 
also some to exchange 1 
paying business.

We have some first cl 
residences to exchang 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for exchal 
city property.

Farm, city, househd 
real estate auction sail 
ducted; satisfaction gual

J.T. SLOA<

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fire 

ance Broker. I 
75 DALHOUSIE \ 

Phone 2043 Hoi

THE TRANSC0NTINI
New Route to IVestera

TORONTO WINN
Via North Bay, Cobalt and

Finest Equipment—Splendid

iv. Toronto 10.
Tuesday, Thursday and Si

Ar. Winnipeg 3.
Thursday, Saturday and 99
Connecting at Winnipeg 
G. T. P. train leaving U.d 
daily for Regina, Sa ska tool 
mon ton and intermediate I

Through Tickets tJ

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alas 

Vancouver, Victoria, 9 
and San FranciscJ

Timetables and all infor 
Grand Trunk, 

or T. & B
from any 
Govt. Rys.,

Railway Agents.
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Ice in un drvss-

. $1.00 ■1

carpets
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,S7.
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pets »
'V'. Iirnssels
1 SJ.98

K

Scrims.

18c gand

? Mats
5. ,48c 

. . . .85c 
. .$1.00 88

ons to the grades
preparing a profile

above mentioned 
also , be necessary 
itions to the pres- 
iwever, I have not 
ion in regard 
lycr, ,:s this would 
nber. .of cars which 
lercte on the im-

to

70 ib. steel, fro.n 
ild amount to ap

se or. —As near 
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- power equipment 
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Railway
receipts 42,000; market unsettled; 
light $5.85 to $6.55; mixed $5.90 to 
$6.80; heavy $6.15 to $6.85; rough 
$6.15 to $6.35; pigs $3.75 to $5.70; bulk 
of sales $5.75 to $6.60; sheep, receipts 
13,000; market strong; wethers $6.00 
to $6.40; lambs, native $7.25 to $9.35.

.^^^^^^/WS»V>A/VWNAA/VWV»WVS»VW\/WLOOK AT CHILD’S 
TONE IF .SICK

WWS^V»/WWW\^VWWSA^AA*V»i<S<b

MARKETS
FOR SALE& ■#>

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
horn New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

X
FR11T

Grapes, basket .........
Crab Apples, basket
I'ears. basket ............

basket .........

0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to

BIG PLANT OPENED. Very nice V/> storey red brick residence, central
ly located, on Church Street; stone foundation, 
good cellar, front verandah. House contains par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, one bedroom 
downstairs, two upstairs; city water, gas grate, 
gas for cooking, furnace, electric lighting, 2-piece 
bath. A few shade trees on the premises. This is 
a very pleasant home with fine surroundings.

00
00

Apples,
Plums, basket ... 
Peaches, basket

Eugenia Falls Power Establishment 
Marks Another Great Step.

oo
4(1

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ...................................
Beets, bus.....................................
Beets, basket ..........................
Itadish ...........................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bush............................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz..........................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
Turnips, busbei .....................
Parsley, bunch..........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Reans. quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each . „ 
Squash, each ............................

0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to
o r.o to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

20 Another milestone in the progress 
of Hydro-Electric development in the 
Province of Ontario was passed in 
Flesherton (Ont.) a few days ago, 
when the new power plant at Eu
genia Falls was opened by Sir Adam 
Beck in the presence of a large com
pany. The Eugenia Falls plant is 
unique in character in the fact that it 
is the second if not the largest plant 
of its kind in the Dominion, 
proceedings were void of any rigid 
formality. Sir Adam Beck, Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, Chief Engineer Gaby, and Mr. 
P. W. Ellis, together with a number 
of invited guests interested in Hydro
electric affairs came up from Toron
to on the morning train and drove 
out from Flesherton a distance of 
eight miles to the plant. They were 
joined by representatives of the 
munities round about, the municipal 
officers and members of the Boards 
of Trade of twenty-three towns and 
villages to be connected with the 
system.

In declaring the plant open Sir 
Adam Beck gave a review of the 
work accomplished by the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission in On- 
ario, and declared that the farther 
hey went with the work the more 
bundant was the evidence of the suc- 
ess of the project. While the Eu- 
renia Falls plant was destined to 
ieet the requirements of the district 
or some time, with a little expendi- 
ure of money its capacity could 
asily be doubled, 
hat while this work was in progress 
he available supply of power in other 
>arts, notably the Niagara system, 
vas being used up, and shortly the 
Commission would be face to face 
with the problem of finding power 
somewhere else.
Falls on the Severn River in opera
tion for over a year, and the Eugenia 
Falls plant starting on its quiet mis
sion, the Commission was well out of 
the class of the middleman and was 
no longer a mere vendor of power.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, Attorney Gen
eral, spoke on behalf of the Govern
ment.
and the staff of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission on the completion 
of this splendid undertaking, which, 
he prophesied, would bring prosper
ity, comfort, and well being to the 
district round about.

The plant itself is of the most ap
proved construction. It represents a 
capital investment of between $500,- 
000 and $600,000, which along with 
another $500,000 for transmission 
lines and transformer stations, will 
bring the total Investment up to the 
million mark. The total head of water 
available is 540 feet, 
capacity of the plant is 4,000 horse 
power; the ultimate capacity, 8,000. 
There are five dams, namely, four 
earth fills and one concrete, 
concrete dam has a maximum height 
of fifty feet, and is one of the longest 
in Canada.

Look at the tongue, mother, 
coated, it is a sure sign that your lit
tle one’s stomach,, liver and bowels 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food, 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children 
to take this harmless “fruit laxative"; 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get 
the genuine, ask to see that it is made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Refuse any other kind with contempt.

IfH. C. THOMAS, 00

ou
00

j00
00
25
00

20
00double track all the way 

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal Price $3,20000

00
15
00 The00
00

Twelve to fifteen hundred dollars down, balance 
secured by mortgage bearing at six per cent., pay
able half-yearly.

SALES
Since Oct 7, 1915

FOR CHICAGO ou
20I .rave Brantford 3.36 n.m.. 9.37 a.m. and 

7.32 p.m. daily. HAIRY PRODUCTS
Rutter, per lb............

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ..............
Cheese, new. lb....

Do., old, lb............
Honey, sections, lb

0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 00 28 Foster Street.
30 Brighton Row.
92 Park Avenue.

-30 Brighton Row again.
40 Superior Street.
10 Strathcona Avenue.
91 Strathcona Avenue.

120 Northumberland Street.
36 Victoria Street. This sold twice.
12 Ann Street.
50 acre farm at Burtch.
50 acre farm at Townsend.
If you are wanting to sell, we would ask 

you to call and give us a chance.
FOR PURCHASERS 

We have a good list of Farms and City 
Properties.

FOR MONTREAL Î0 37
0 00
0 20

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains. T0 00
0 00 s *

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedMEATSPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Red need Fares to

HAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO

com-
Beef, roasts ..............

Do., sirloin, Ib...
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb....
Full particulars and berth reservations Bo?ogna.'“ïb. ...............

uu application to Agents. Ham, smoked, lb....................
R WRIGHT Do., boiled, lb..............

U«|j( Ticket Agent. Plioac 946 Lamb, hindquarter ............
Do., hind leg..........................

(’hops, lb........................................
Veal, Ib. ......................................
Mutton, lb.....................................
Beef hearts, each...................
Kidneys, lb..................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs, lb..........................
Chickens, pair ............ .............
Bacon, back, lb.......................
Sausage, lb...................................
Ducks, each ..............................
Turkey, lb. ...............................
Geese ..............................................

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 t o 
12 to
15 to 
25 to
12 U to 0 00
16 to 
23 t o 
20 to
13 to 
25 to 
25 to
12U2 to 0 O 

1 00 to 
0 23 to 
1 50 to

0 18
0 20

129 Colborne Street Brantford.0 lL
0 00
0 oc
0 (K-
0 00
0 (X)
0 00
0 00

THOS. I NELSONliilv r,..ru,rr .,j Tii kci Akcbi. ruoee is LOCAL TIME TABLES J0 00 COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

0 IS

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street,

0 20
0 30 J

Grand Trunk Railway0 IS
o oo MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
6 50 n.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and 

East
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

tnd Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlng- 

ira Falls and Intermediate stations.
fi.OO p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

0 (X
0 Ofi Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering1 50
0 0

0 00 
0 25 
1 7.‘

0 10 to 0 (X 
0 15 to 0 0< 
0 10 to 1) 0( 
0 15 to 0 0< 
0 15 to 0 <H 
0 15 to 0 0<- 
0 10 to 0 12L. 
0 10 to 0 ÔÎ 
0 25 to 0 0( 
0 15 to 0 (M 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, Nov. 23—Wheat, spot 
i easier. No. 2, Manitoba, its 5 1-26; No 
j 3, Manitoba, ns 3 i-2d; No. 2 hard, 
i new, ns 4 i-2d; No. 2 hard, old, 12 4 
! i-2d; No. 2 Chicago, new, ns 2d.
1 Corn, spot, quiet. La Plata 8s; flour, 
i winter patents, 42s; hops, in London, 
1 Pacific Coast, £4 to £5; beef, extra 
India mess, 145s; pork, prime mess, 
western, 117s 6d; hams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs, 75s 6d; long clear middles, 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 86s; clear beiiies, 14 
to 16 lbs., 75s 6d; ling clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 77s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., nominal; 
prime, western, in tierces, new 51s; 
old, 52s; American refined, 56s 6d; 
American refined in 56 lb. boxes, 56s; 
cheese, Canadian, finest white, new, 
89s; colored, 90s 6d; tallow, prime 
city, 34s; Australian in London, 47s; 
turpentine, spirits, 43s 6d; rosin, com
mon, 15s 3d; petroleum, retined, 9 

1 3-4d; linseed oil, 31s 6d; cotton seed 
oil hull refined, spot, 35s gd.

EAST BUFFALO
B.v Special Wire re me Courier.

East Buffalo, Nov. 24—Cattle, re- 
| ceipts 900 head ; slow and steady, 
j Veals—Receipts 100 head; active 
land steady; $4 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 5000 head; active; 
higher; heavy, $6.70 to $6.75; mixed, 
$6.60 to $6.70; yorkers, $6.25 to $6.- 

|6o; pigs $6; roughs $5.40 to $5.60; 
j stags, $4.50 to $5.00.
! Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400 
Ihead; active; sheep steady; lambs, 
higher; lambs, $6.00 to $9.40; year

nings $5.00 to $7-5°; wethers $5.75 
! to $6; ewes $3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, 
$5 75 to $5.95.

__ MONTREAL MARKKETS.
B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—Trade at the 
East End market this morning was 
good, there being still an'active de
mand for young cattle, calves, heep 
and lambs for shipment to the Am
erican markets. There were no really 
prime beeves on sale. A few of the 
best cattle sold at about 7 cents and 
from that down to five cents for me
dium, the common stock selling at 
from 4 to 5 cents and canners to 
4. Cows, $40 to $80 each; two Hol
stein cows brought $100 each; calves, 
5 to 8}4c. Sheep, 6c; lambs, 9c. Hogs, 
9*4 to 934c. Receipts—Cattle, 1,000; 

j cows and springers, 35; calves, 400; 
j sheep and lambs, 1,700; hogs, 1,100.

- ; TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
■ Toronto, Nov. 24—With another 

light run of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day, trade was activa and 
prices steady. All supplies were 
cleaned up. 
firm, calves slow, hogs higher.

Receipts 1065 cattle, 97 calves 1580 
hogs, 1434 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $7 - 
90; butcher cattle, choice, $6.50 to $7.- 
25; ditto, medium, $6 to $6.50; butcher 
cows, choice, $5.75 to $6; ditto, med
ium, $5 to $5.75; ditto, canners, $3.- 
50 to $4; ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; 
feeding steers, $5 to $6.75; stackers, 
choice, $5.75 to $6; ditto, light, $4.25 
to $5.25; milkers, choice, each, $70 to 

j $100; springers, $70 to $100; sheep,
I ewes, 6.25 to $6.75; bucks and culls,
! $4.50 to $5.50; lambs, $9.25 to $9-5°! 
j hogs, fed and watered, $9.65; calves, 
$4 to $9.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle, receipts, 

12,000; market weak; native beef 
g steers $5.65 to $10.30; western steers 
j$6.20 to $8.30; cows and heifers $2.70 
j to $8.00; calves $6.00 to $9.75; hogs,

He pointed out
I
I

t STABLlSMCirI
!
ill:

:

For SaleNew Afternoon Train FISH
Fresh Herring, lb___

, Smells, lb............................
j 1 Vieil j‘,i.............................

Ciscoes. lb.........................
I Wtiilefish. Ib......................
1 Salmon iront, lb............

Huddles, Ib.
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets Huddle, lb.

Do., ÿmnll. doz............
Yellow pickerel, lb___
Silver bass ......................

1668 3 aeres good garden land, with Vfa 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, In village of Mount Pleasjànt, 
near station, school and post office. "

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house,
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, don- . 
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot- .. 
tages on easy terms in all parta of . 
the city.

Smoker. Coach. Cafe-Parlor 
(’nr, and Library-Observation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
biniou 1.45 p.m. leaves Brant
ford I>.u2 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping 
points.
Jails,
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

iii

| With Wasdall’s
323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

5:

1
a 1 1 important 

them-e to Smith's 
Merrivkville and

;
]0[ ■j

MONEY TO LOANMAIN LINE WEST 
DeparturesOTTAWA He congratulated Sir Adam 3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 

Chicago.
9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Hurcto and intermediate stations.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 

termediate stations.
BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE

on
Descriptive Folders from 

any Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY
A gent,118 Dalhousie £ 

Brantford
THE “YORK"

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

FIRST MORTGAGES
of interest. 1 § Lundy <5b Dimelow

Real Eetate and 
T47 "Dalhouaie 8C

0 on productive farm properties at current rates
w

3.52

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED. 1 1

TORONTO

• Brantteti

fo Qffaya___ CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD “Everything in Real Estate"E. B. STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

P. A. SHULTJS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford G.3S am..—For Gàlt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

The presentlard,

For Sale 81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes! 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. i

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr.-Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city, 
property In exchange.

The

THE50 acres black and sandy 
loam near Boston, 15 miles 
from city, 4 miles to Waterford, 
8 miles to Hagersville, well 
fenced, all under cultivation; 
first class two story frame 
house on 20 in. walls, fine cel
lar, etc. Large barn and imple
ment sheds, also new chicken 
coop and pig pens. Price $4,500. 
Will exchange on land with r 
without buildings, or city pro
perty. Act quick.

We have a number of farms 
to exchange for city property, 
pasture land or timber land, 
also some to exchange for good 
paying business.

We have some first class city 
residences to exchange for 
smaller homes.

Two fine market gardens 
close to city for exchange on 
city property.

Farm, city, household and 
real estate auction sales con
ducted; satisfaction guaranteed.

The storage basin con- 
There is a STIINED BUI OF CANADAsists of 1,700 aeres. 

stave pipe line of 3.500 feet and a 
•steel pipe line of 1,500 feet, 
length of the transmission lines serv
ing the following municipalities Is 
318 miles:

The

Will Receive Application for Subscriptions toOwen Sound, Chats- 
worth, Markdale, Flesherton, Dun- 
falk, Shelburne, Durham, Chesley, 
Mount Forest, Holstein, Orangeville, 
Meaford, Port Elgin, Southampton, 
Wiarton,
Hepworth, Tara, Paisley, Shallow 
Lake, Arthur, and Grand ValMy.

Should the circumstances warrant, 
the Eugenia Falls plant can be linked 
up with the other two plants on the 
Severn system, namely, Big Chute 
and Wasdall’s Falls.

Dominion of Canada War Loan BOTH PHONES—Off. S»6, In. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurant

Kincardine, Walkerton,

At All Branches Throughout the Dominion Money to Loan—Issuers el 
Marriage Licenses.

OUR BIGBuffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

awa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

The equipment is of the usual stand
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
high class trains; first class coaches, 
cafe parlor cars, also library, observa
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest 
issues of current periodicals are dis
played for passengers.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as it 
will allow reasonable timi in the cap
itol and mean only one night away 
from home.

Excellent connections from West
ern Ontario points are made at To
ronto with “The Rideau."

All particulars may be had

plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or 
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant
ford. Motor MSomebody Warned Them.

An odd story comes from Pont-a- 
At one point there the 

trenches of the two sides closely ap
proach each other.
German called across the thirty feet 
that separated him from the French
man :

W., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & TIllsonlHlrg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

Mousson.

XOne morning a William Williams, English 43 l 
years, married, carpenter, 81 Brock 
street, 38th D.R.C. f

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of f 
teaming and carting, js

4ft.

T., H. & B. Railway"Don’t shoot. I want to throw you 
;t note.”

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Convalescence nner pneumonia, typhoid V 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, not real. To make it real and 7 
rapid, there Is no other tonic so highly to 
be recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, > 
Thousands so testify. Take Hood's. I

Then he rose above the rampart 
and threw a stone to which a note 
was tied. The note read as follows:

‘‘We will attack at eleven o’clock. 
Get ready for us.”

At eleven o’clock the Germans at
tacked, and were cut to pieces by the 
concentrated gunfire of the alert 
French. Ever since then the French 
soldiers have been wondering why 
that warning was given, 
was not signed, 
incident is a great story.

◄
Brantford & Hamilton 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 

10.45, 11.45; 12.40 p.m.. 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10, 0.40, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25, 10.25, 11.25, 12.25.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

on ap-

1The note 
Somewhere in that OLD SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. 
flOHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- rv—X—V—X—V—V—v—v 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for .
the District. Entry by proxy may be made —
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Ageucy), on certulu conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect it house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
idvertigemeat will not be paid for.—648#.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONB 365COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
Women Arm to the Knife.

The London Daily Mail’s Saloniki 
correspondent says that Mme. Mar- 
inovvicb, widow of Lieutenant Mar- 
inowich. is forming 
men’s battalion, 
platoon of death.”

So far 389 women already have an
swered the call to join. They 
ed with Mauser rilles, revolvers, bay
onets, and daggers.

3K)For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05 
p.m.a Servian wo- 

lo be called ‘‘the
Lambs strong, sheep

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 

■ of Europe.
Our system effects a 

saving for you in most 
cases.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO

RONTO AND OTTAWA 
With the usual aim of catering to 

the needs of the travelling public, the 
inauguration of a day service between 
Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu
lar move. This service will be main
tained Eastbound by train No. 38 
"The Rideau,” leaving Toronto Uni
on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta
tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by 
train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot
tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto Union Station at 
9 30 p.m. The route covered by this 
service will be via the New Lake . 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh- X

are arm-

Another route march out into the 
country will take place this afternoon. 
The weather is ideal and the men will 
certainly develop great appetites for 
their evening meal.

Price

Weed’s Phespheliae.
The Great English Ecmedy. 
1 ones and invigorates the whole 

I nervous system, makes new Blood 
n . .... ,r .lu, old Vein.?, i'ures Eervoics

fâî-1, ffiîan "‘Or]/. Pri'c $1 per bra, six

Ked,c,n

toi»

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

V

-•V

V

CNanadu H

TORONTO-WINNIPEG B
Vie North Bay, Cobalt and Cqchrane D

Finest Equipment—Splendid-Road Bed

JSew Route to Western

lv. Toronto 10.45
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, SealUe 
and San Francise»

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 
Govt. Il y s., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

1

FOR SALE 7»'

•» acres of land fu the village of 
Mt. Pleasant: a neXv 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn. 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 
corn cultivator, 12 hens. For imme
diate sale. Price $2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 storey red brick house in the 
East Ward, with hall, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
cellar, verandah.

We have several houses, fairly 
tral, for rent.

cen-

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St! 
52 Erie Ave.

V THE v

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

J.T. SLOAN
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! DO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

THE COURIER 30 or 31 per cent, above last year’s 
level.

The strikng effects of the big crop 
have been seejn also in connection 
with the railway ernings. Canadian 
Pacific’s increase of $1,700,000, or 66 
per cent., for the last weekly 
period of October, 
been equalled and the prospects are 
for a continuation of heavy increases

SEVEN MENB
Vw

tell

LOCALSign for the Brant Battalion 
at St. George Yes

terday.

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 

cars drew up in a line parallel and ad- their functions; your back aches 
joining Dalhousie street, and soldiers and you do not feel like doing much 
drew up between them and the city of anything. You are likely to be 

--------. , , hall. Mayor Spence spoke, welcoming ; despondent and to borrow trouble,z sst ,he "™ ^ |
out the fall, winter and into spring. The gathering took place in the The Mayor said that it was a great j „ ^ le 0 rehablo medicine. Hood s 
The Canadian Pacific is now moving j basement of the Baptist church. The privilege and a great pleasure, as .bar*apan,a’ strength and
, r n.r d,v__renrp. : leading speaker was Mr. W . h . 1 mayor of tHfe city of Brantford to i ™ne [° tbe kidneys and builds up

’ P y P. ! Cockshutt, M .P ., who gave a very j welcome home the five men, Privates ! the whole system,
senting say, 2,500,000 bushels. Owing j stirring address. Bloxham, Lewis, Ireland, Rose and f Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
to its great system of branch lines, j Mr. Norman Andrews told of his ; Roach, who had’ gone away bravely ! combination of roots, barks and
double tracked main line, and vast fac- experiences while living in Germany, ! an(j returned with such honor. He herbs. No other medicine acts like 
ilitics in the way of rolling stock and ; and °* tbe characteristics of the peo- i bade them every welcome; everybody | it, because no other medicine has the

„ . .. n D t, \ P'F: _ 1 was happy and thankful they had re- ! same formula or ingredients. Accept
p e ’ ... v y Capt. Cutcliffe said that he had been turned, and everybody knew that if j no substitute, but insist on having

gets the lion’s share of the grain traf- honored by receiving the command of ; they got better, they would be the I Hood’s, and get it today
the new Brant County Battalion and : first to offer their services again. 
he hoped for a good response from 

_ , , ,, ,1 the county.
for export has also enabled j çapt. Shultis, Recruiting Officer, Mr W. F. Cockshutt, M .P., made 

the Canadian banks to pile up large closed by giving details as to men his usual ringing speech. He welcom- 
balances in New York and London. | wanted, pay and so on. He Proved j ed home the men; Brantford young :

himself to be a cracker-jack in get- men could not do better than emulate !
I ting results, signing up seven men as their example, 
before related.

The enthusiasm throughout was 
most marked.

■ (Continued from Page I)
Pefcllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mull to British 
possessions and the United States, 12 
per annum.

PBMI-WEEKLT COURIER—Published on 
Coesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 5U cents extra for postage

fe.rufno Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
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TAKE PROMINENT PAR'

The choir °f the Brant 
Methodist church has been 11 
take part in a concert in ( 
this evening. Nearly every 
It Is expected will g0 down.

f j

1
•1 • r
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1 : Eli i
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TO BE ENTERTAINED.
. '^*1e men of the machine j 

tion and Signalling section 
04th are to be entertained i 
Avenue church this evening] 
and refreshments will be servj 
ladies first and a fine prq 
held afterwards.

Wednesday, November 24, 1915. ;
j

The Situation.
A despatch to-day over the Courier 

leased wire service intimates that the 
Serbians are not in quite such desper
ate straits as previously reported. Bad 
enough, no doubt, but still with the 
chance that effective co-operation 
with troops of the Allies may yet re
sult. An Italian force is reported to 
have landed in Albania, a southwest 
province of European Turkey, but this 
is not confirmed.

The announcement that the ports of 
Greece have not yet been formally 
blockaded is coupled with a statement 
that she is likely in the interim to be 
barred from special shipping privi
leges hitherto given to neutrals. Per
haps this is simply a preliminary hint 
of worse to follow if needs be.

The Italians are continuing their 
offensive in good style, and the news 
from Petrograd continues to be pleas 
frig.

:
fic.

, The great movement of Canadian 
wheat

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTTi N AT ST. PAULS.
„ There was a good audienc 
“k Paul’s Church last night vj 
Men s Society put on a spiel 
tertainment, the first part a 
show, and the second two h 
sketches and a tableaux “RulJ 
ia- Mr. J. R. Varey had 
the excellent program.

NO MEMBER OF COUNC 
The by-law passed at the Cil 

cil Monday night regarding | 
tion of Municipal Railway ( 
sioners provided as follows 1 
Sard to municipal office-holde 
member of the Council shall 
same time be a member of tl 
mission.’’

1 Ü*

’1 In many ways the big crop has made 
Canada’s position decidedly more 
comfortable.

:

!LT. COL. STEWART I ______(Continued from Page 1)

■ M^y<?r |penCe’ ?fter PubliÇ]y thank- aii the time the trenches are "htid. 
i?ng Col Stewart for so kindly allow- “We were in four days,” said Pte 
! ‘"S hls battalion to turn out on this Bloxham, “alongside the Irisn Fusil- 
wT°n,«rî1up°"'hl1^ {°l a ieW iers and Warwicks. They brotce us in. 
™ «nrR LS ,Jh3t They are fine fellows and treated us

’rli y„ h ”ccaslo!l as thls they could beautifully. Thev did everything for
T h'\mena us and we learned quickly They

X’zs, sur «fs fr p “,rMr,. Henshaw, , distinguished , men composing it would do ^ s®aJt;.'8h y *h' Canadlans m

member of the Alpine Club of Canada i heir duty as well. He hoped that
will give her illustrated lecture on Jhen his men returned they would 
“Mountain travels in the Canadian deserve and receive such honor.
Rockies” at Victoria Hall Friday hv%ry man who goes to the front 
night, Nov. 26th. Mr. W. F. Cock- said Col Stewart, knows how small 
shutt, M.P., will occupy the chair, are his chances of returning. But there 
There will be short speeches by Col. ‘s something in the men of this coun- 
Stewart of the 84th and’Capt. Cut- try which would rouse to such a dial- 
cliffe of Brant Battalion and the 84th !en£e as that and go forward no mat- 
band will render selections. j ™b|t the future.

j vol. btewart also in his speech stat.
STREET CAR EARNINGS. j cd that his officers and men were Y pres was a pretty city and popu-
Comparison of Street Railway returns i proud of the treatment Brantford had lated. A few days after they got 
for week ended November 20th, city ; given them and hoped they would be thcre the sheIl fire on the town be-

I worthy of it when the hour of trial ! 
came.

i l Raising an 
Additional 

50,000 Men

shock and the concussion incapacitat- r> 
ed him and on August 2nd he went j U 
into hospital. He was there until Sept | lj 
14th when he went to the Canadian 1 
base at Harfleur, and later proceeded | 
to England. He did not seem to re- 1cover there, so was invalided home. ______ (Continued from Page 1)

At the present time he has
After four days rest the Canadians months to rest up, and if at the end The first of these bodies, called the 

went in alone to hold the ^r-nches of that time he is better he w P re- Ship Licensing Committee, will is-
and did very well Then Pte tilox- turn. He only is home for two weeks’ ; sue licenses for trading between for-
ham’s battalion was moved, and later returning to Toronto m that time. ! eign ports. The second is a Requis- 
moved again, finally winding up at BEST IN THE WORLD. I ltioning Committee which will antici-
Ypres. They had stood to arms in the “The Canadians are the best m the Pate the urgent requirements of the 
Neuve Chapelle fight and had been world. They all tell us that,” con- country and if necessary exercise a
heavily shelled, but otherwise up to eluded Pte. Bloxham. “We were pre-emption on ships,
then had been in no severe fighting alongside the Guards, the finest regi- , Several charterers here whose int:r- 

ST. JULIEN. ment in the world, and they to'd us ests lie with the neutral or other for-
repeatedly they were proud to h«ve us e.‘Sn smpping pro-ess to see in the 
with them As long as we were there, licensing plan an insidious attempt io 
they said, they knew they were safe, safeguard British shipping _ " 

came heivv and the battalion was That was praise, indeed.” th= growing mercantile marines of
SSTAri;. has d. c. m.

their first real fight. As everybody knows, Pte. Bloxham j yrade from theSbottoms flvineS the
“We went into battle that night,” has the Distinguished Conduct Medal. | Union Ta(, , , y ^

said Pte. Bloxham, “At 10 o’clock the “It says ‘for devotion to duty a^d j soon afjer peace is declared. They 

order was issued to charge the woods bravery on the field, said the sGl" | ciairn hu „ a «Vahead. We charged. I do not know dier modestly. “That is all I know : bJ^threaten under the
anything about it. Nobody knows about it. At St. Julien I was on er- .. g p , . , , , certain
anything in a battle. All you know is rands of all kinds, bringing up rations. , d “ , • s ep'',1\ 5r
to do as you are told. We were told carrying messages, and I know that {™*go®ds.’ nth? ^>PPers could be

,0 ch„g, « =h„«sd. W, ,00k cum,, like , kook." SSS&ÏVgffi SSSS’ -
woods and recaptured the guns. ------------------------------------- a long period of years.

QFDRIANC PfiMINC
America, the withdrawal of the Brit
ish bottoms would bring ruin on the 
shippers, for at the present moment 
it would be impossible to secure ships 
flying other flags to take their places. 
If this theory is correct it can be 
readily appreciated that the licensing 
plan places a powerful trade weapon 
in the hands of the British

^ Local News j
I k

1*1:
DELIGHTFUL LECTURE.

tour
It.v Spf-i-iul Wire lu the Courier.

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24, via 
Lcndor.—The Commonwealth Gov
ernment has decided to raise an addi
tional 50,000 men. This will bring up 
Australia's contingent for the war to 
300,000.

?!■!
FOR CHRISTMAS TREE.

A successful talent tea w 
yesterday afternoon at the r 
Of Mrs. A. Patterson, 143 Wil 
by Miss Wilma Jones' iumlaj 
class. This tea is held 
before the Christmas 
purpose of giving the poor 
of the church a Christmas tr 
proceeds yesterday totalled $i

i
That the Germans re commencing 

to feel the shortage and high price of 
food is proved by the fact that the 
papers there are now beginning to 
openly discuss the matter.

It is intimated from London that the 
various parties have agreed that there 
shall not be an immediate election 
after the war. They recognize that a 
certain period jif time should elapse 
before such a contest. If report speaks 
correctly, the Liberal leaders in Can
ada are inclined to balk over a like 
proposal, but the example in the Old 
Land may serve to change their minds.

1

$4,000 Per Month. annu
seasonBy Special Wire to tlie ('mirier.

Perth, Ont. Nov. 24.—The Lanark 
County Council in session in Perth 
yesterday unanimously voted a grent 
of fifty thousand dollars towards the 
patriotic fund payable four thousand 
dollars per month.

i'll

:ii
against

if! lines only: MACHINE GUN.
Attention is called to 

pearing in another column, of 
eral meeting of the Subscribe 
the “Machine Gun” and “Equi 
Fund, to be held to-morrow < 
in the City Council chamber 
chief object of the Subscribers 
the “fighting powers” of the Ci 
contingents be made more ef 
In pursuance of this object, th 
mittee will submit proposals 
upon correspondence had with 
authorities. There will also b 
posais submitted in regard to J 
ances for our woundad soidiei 
also in regard to “Other F quid 
No doubt the meeting will be 
and representative.

1914.
$ 95 18 

69 61

not1915
a noMonday ..........

Tuesday ..........
Wednesday . .
Thursday .......................  124 40
Friday ..........
Saturday . ..

...$193 14 
. . . . 125 89 
.. . 158 53

THREE CHEERS
. The Mayor then called for three 

0= : cheers for the returned soldiers,which 
69 42 !was eiven with a will. “We have here 

103 08 1 a man wbo has had the distinguished 
lus vo j honor of having had conferred upon 

! him the Distinguished Conduct medal, 
i Let us give three cheers for Private 

These were given with a 
TvrTecT/-M.T T r-nr-ur, i will, and Pte. Bloxham was called
Mi^SI0N ,T° LEPERS i upon by the crowd to reply.

The regular monthly meeting of the “i am weak and nervous to-night 
Mission to Lepers was held on Tues- | and can’t say anything” said Private 
day, Nov. 23rd, in the club room of , Bloxham. He thanked them for their 
the Y. W. C. A., with a fair attend
ance of ladies. The treasurer report
ed $28 in the bank, and the offering 
for the day amounted to $1.65.
very good program was listened to. cheers and laughter.

Ottawa Nov 23__A delegation Eev Mrs Woodside gave a most help- Private Lewis also was called upon
from Hamilton, headed by T. J. Ste- fuI bible reading on the 23rd Psalm, “You’ve given us a fine reception, bui 
wart, M.P., waited on the premier to- followed by a prayer from Mrs White. n°w what we want is to go home, ’ he 
day and urged that city’s claims for Mrs Ritchie read a paper on temper- said 1 thank you all very much.” 
senatorial representation. The Am- unce, and Miss Muriel Whittaker en- The soldiers, amid further cheering 
Ditious City feels that it is entitled to tertained the ladies with a recitation were then conveyed home by motor 
two senators and the names of Wil- which was very much appreciated. Çars and were left to their own famil- 
liam Southam and John Milne were Mrs Adams then read a paper relating les tor the rest of the evening, 
recommended. The premier, without 1 to Mr Davis, the leper missionary. ,v,rArn0n<F tnose L" tb^ pr°ceî,slop were 
aking a definite promise, was disposed 1 who is in an asylum in “Tracadia,” M 5°rT , ' F Cockshutt,
to concede the justice of the claims and who has suffered so many years aih’JF Lo1’ Lu Leonard
md promised careful consideration. from this dread disease after which | ^ o^heEmilies oTThe

------------------------------- -— the meeting closed with singing a roMierr
Five men were drowned yesterday hymn and repeating the Lord’s pray 

when the batteries of their motor boat ! er in concert.
gave out during a storm in Broad I ---------------« » »--------------
Channel, New York.

Christy Sullivan has resigned as By six-.-iai win- i<> the Courier.
'eader of “De Ate,” that Assembly 
district which comes between the 
Seventh and Ninth, New York.

To Release Americans.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, Greece, Nov. 17, via Paris 
23—(Delayed)—Dr. Edward Stuart of 
Boston, is endeavoring through the 
American and Bulgarian consulates 
to obtain the release of four Amer
ican physicians who remained at Us- 
kub after the Bulgarian occupation. 
The men he seeks to free are Stanley 
S. Osborne of Peabody, Mass.; Chas. 
E. Fox, of Baltimore; Henry Plotz, 
of New York, and George Bahr 
Brooklyn.

.

. 131 60 
. 239 64:

$973 20 $495 70 :if i
Increase $477 50. ! Bloxham.’

Planned Years Ago.
The experience of a number of 

Americans who were in the midst of 
the great battle of Champagne last 
month, when the French made their 
notable advance against the Germans, 
are related in a letter from Richard 
Norton, the organizer and commander 
of the American Motor Ambulance 
Corps, now made public.

One point that is disclosed in Mr. 
Norton’s narrative is the fact that gas 
apparatus which was captured from 
the Germans in the battle of Cham
pagne was dated as far back as 1908, 
“thus showing,” he says, “that seven 
years ago the Germans had decided 
to fight with gas.”

The letter is dated at La Croix, 
Champagne, Oct. 14, and is addressed 
to Eliot Norton, his brother, in New 
York.

In the notice given out by the 
French authorities of the guns and 
arms ammunition captured from the 
Germans no mention has been made 
Of certain gas machines that were 
taken. Mr. Norton says in his letter:

“These were of two sorts—ou; for 
the production of gas, the other to 
counteract its effects. The latter 
were rather elaborate and heavy, 
but very effective instruments, con
sisting of two main parts—one to slip 
over the head, protecting the eyes and 
clipping the nose; the other an ar
rangements of bags and bottles con
taining oxygen, which the wearer in
haled through a tube held in the 
mouth. There were several forms ot 
these apparatus, but the most inter
esting point to note about them is 
that one had stamped upon it the 
words—“Type of 1914—developed
from type of 1912 developed from type , 
of 1908," thus showing that seven ta • 
years ago the Germans had decided to 
f'ght with gas.”

$ lij I ! j overII
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DUG THEMSELVES IN 

The men held the position by dig
ging themselves in for 36 hours. Then 
they were moved off to support the 
8th Battalion, the “Little Black Dev
ils” from Winnipeg. The Germans at
tacked them in mass formation in 
broad daylight. Machine guns mowed 
them down like hay, but they came on 
and on, and finally Pte. Bloxham 
sent back for reinforcements to 
the trenches from being captured.

AT IT AGAIN
The men were taken to the rear, 

reformed and went at it again. They 
held an open position for 24 hours, 
and then another position for the 
same time. At last they marched back 
to Ypres under heavy fire and 
into billets in a warehouse. “We 
shelled out of that,” said Pte. Blox
ham, “and had to take to 
field and entrench ourselves.

were reinforced and supported the 
French on the Yser Canal.”

HARD FIGHTING 
From then on until the second of 

August, when Pte. Bloxham left, the 
men were under constant heavy ’fire. 
While supporting the French, they 
had one vivid experience. They 
a great cloud of gas coming at them 
from the German trenches, and when 
almost upon them the wind changed 
and carried it all back on the German 
lines. A few days later he was with 
the men who had the great pleasure 
THREE Brantford is the UUfil 
of capturing a German cement re oubt 
with 14 machine guns.
BLOWN OUT OF TRENCHES. 
Pte. Bloxham was blown out of his 

trench twice by big shells and had to 
be dug out. The result was that the

reception, and said no man made any 
mistake by going to the front.” “I’ll 
be in town for two vzeeks and I’ll see 
all you fellows” he concluded amid

ot

I (Continued rrom Page i)Want Senators. AI;/, By Special Wire to the Courier.

^ Solves Eyegla 
T oubles

stroke in 
Uskub is taken. Uskub can 

is felt, in

will be effected at one 
case
be taken only, it 
the event that the allies seize this 
opportunity to push strong forces in
to the north. The only immediate ob
stacle is Grodesk, and the task of 
taking Grodesk now devolves on the 
French, who from the first have been 
conspicuous in the forward fighting 

German initiative in Serbia is now 
directed from Nish. The entire Ori
ent ralway route from Belgrade by 
way of Nish, Sofia and Adrianople to 
Constantinople js open and the Teu
tons are in a position to send troops 
and supplies through direct to the 
Golden Horn. The nearest position 
of Serbian forces to this through line 
is at Pristina, and between Nish and 
Pristina the Germans 
vancing in force with the main Ser
bian army as their objective.

The next few days may well be the
most important in Serbian history, j Rabbi Solomon Schechter presi-

i ^hnld h"3"06 Stlj exlats for Serbia dent of the Jewish Theological Semi-
h i a" °W?v, PKodS largeiy’ 11 nar>' of America, died at New York 

is believed, on the ability of the al The glass makinp- nbm „ 1
lies to rush the railroad line as far as Bausch & Lomb Optical Company 4 
Uskub and make a junction possible Rochester, N Y was destroyedV hv 
with the main army at Kossovo. fire. ’ was destroyed oy

1 fo govern-
ment which will not only enable it 
to control its own exports and im- 
ports, but will give it a tremendous 
influence over the seaboard trade of 
other countries.

if ll { wasi
Sr*

Shek- '.(■nst's arp not onlj 
7nv, hut bad lor tin

ÉŸ£.C»MÏ 1 Ï- Died From Paralysis.s I
sprrial Wire t > the Courier.

^ f
Cincinnati, O., Nov..Those who returned home w re—

I PTE. A. ROSE, 25 Foster Street.
PTE. H. J. IRELÀND, Grandview. 

I PTE. A. LEWIS, 139 Ches-nut av- 
! enue.

Nogales, Ariz., Nov. 24.—Twenty PTE. C. BLOXHAM, 27 Sheridan-
five Mexicans crossed the border near j Street, 
here yesterday and fired into a border j

.. . t • , -, ,patrol of six colored soldiers of the , , . __
. New Jersey Legislature is consider- United States cavalry. A private Auto riimcd Turtle.
mg a bill making it a violation of lnamed Pool was shot through the leg i D . T
the law to issue marriage licenses un- The trooners returned the fire and ! Fassiac. N .J., Nov. 24.—Ignatz
less both man and woman have health j killed one Mexican and wounded an- | Nambor, president of the Garfield 
certificates. | other. The Americans were surprised ' Worsted Mills of this city and prom-

! while at breakfast. j ‘nent hi the textile trade throughout
J the country, was killed early this 
j morning when his automobile turned 
! turtle at Lakeview and Clifton Aves.,

Petrograd, Nov. 24.—Vai Lora on,—I jurying him under the wreckage.
The state bank reports satisfactory i °bert Deyes, the only other pas-
subscriptions to the new Russian loan ! scnSCr in the car, escaped with minor
of 1,000,000 000 rubles ($500,000,000.) cuts and ‘"juries.

24.—Bishop 
David H. Moore of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, who was stricken 
by paralysis on a train while return- 
mg to his home here early yesterday, 
died last night. Bishop Moore had 
been on a visit to his brother in Chi
cago and was found unconscious in 
his berth on a sleeping car. Dr. Moore 
was formerly stationed at Portland 
Oregon.

went
were

KO HOLES NO SCREW 
SOLID GOLD AND GOLD ] 

FILLED MOUNTINGS 
for Eyeglasses anil Spectacles J 
iminate this bother entirely, bj 
cause there is no possible eliara 
for the lenses ever to work loo*

«
Mexicans Break Out. an open 

Later
we1

El jfiu V demonstration will convini 
you <1 uiekly tbit **!•' Y KK-MX i * 
will benefit you.

sc»

PTE. ROACH.111 are now ad-

I Sold exclusively byr‘â ■
Chas A. !ar• i1;

OPTOMETRISTsaw
Man ü fact h rV* i ' ot-était

Former President Taft in Wash- j 
ington for the meeting of the Ameri- | 
can Red Cross executive committee, I 
told his friends that “it looks like a 
Republican come-back next year.”

2 52 MARKET STREET
New Russian Loan. •! "t North os' Oifhoitftfc re 

r ^ Both phones f or a ipoi,,lmerti 
m Dpen TBy Special Wire to the Courier. ■It a ') <1 •vifurdav

K\ filings

*'7-5
Mrs Grace Herman Hall, wife of 

J. Willett Hall, a broker, at 74 Broad
way, Manhattan, took from fifteen to 
thirty grains of bichloride of 
cury at her home yesterday after- 1 
noon.

kj Ten bodies were recovered fromJohn D Rockefeller’s pastor, the;
Rev Arthur T. Brooks, has resigned ^be North-west Improvement Coy’s 
from the First Baptist church at 1coa* mjne. at Ravensdale, last of the 
Tarrytown. * 3> explosion victims.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s!mer-

She is at the Nassau Hospi-
(

1
i 1 Because he was opposed to min

strel shows, suppers and entertain
ments which he regarded as ques
tionable, the Rev Dr William J 
Robertson will resign as rector of 
Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church 
at Collingwood, N J

RYERSON SCHOOL— DIVISION SIX 8i AWheat and Prosperity.
A writer in the Montreal Journal ol 

Commerce, in speaking of “Business 
Conditions in Canada,” emphasizes the 
fact that in the Canadian West alone

{
;I1 1.ilrill

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
m use for over oO yeais, has borne the

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

eE-fee

xMkmà
the estimated yield of wheat is 300, 
000,000 bushels, with 200,000,000 bush
els for export. The value is estimated 
at $300 per capita, or $1,500 per family.

Naturally the great yields have pow
erfully affected Western business. The 
clearing house returns are showing 
phenomenal increases for that part of 
Canada. Winnipeg is the central point 
for grain financing, and this city 
hown enormous gains throughout Oc
tober and November. Thus for the 
week ending November 4 the Winni
peg clearings were $58,000,000—an in

may have permane: 
adjusted ARCH SI 
strain caused by thi 
the pain.

"" «#. , 1
— antl has been made under his per- 

sonal supervision since its infanev 
’' —• Allow no one to deceive von in this'

Inlants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

1
'Pu «

1

X f
TIh* Dull y UiHirlf 1 

,,i<»m 1 bn following : pimliusfil

MZ3:X àm vCENTRAL
S 11 s']1 Y ^ HOfiK STORE, inn C,,11k,rue 

ASHTON. GEO HOI:. -,l- Dalbmisle
-101,1,1, [i. .1., letlliuiisie Sftv<-t
Rli-Ktd.s- NEWS STORE. 72 <;„M)mn« St.

jv S B0OK S’J'°UE. 72 M-ukut St. > I Ai O N, \\ .. .til Market Si 
WICKS' NEWS STORE.

:unl «jUfi-11 Stm:-.
riAii 1 max a < (>., u.ui i11 b<>i*nt* st.
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I What is CASTOR!A The only effective 

relief for FAL
LEN ARCH.

Stri*nt. j
Jt,,, 5nas Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotta 

wItS 18 Its Sintrantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of C01.stin.tiAn 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubl^ and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and BowtiV
Thè'rîdM8 th,e D°°d’ givi“g‘ healthy and natural sleep! 

he Children s Fanacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Oil, Pare
il is pleasant. It <D.ilhonsie

Consult
once. Expert ad- (iff2? 
vice given. —-3

us av
east WARD

“3P*jcrease of 49.3 per cent, as compared I ^HUAUd a . a:\:\ Coitmnio si 
■with the same week of 1914. Saska- Bk'kei.l. 'georg?;. <i'nnu""‘AGi,,.r and 

toon (a much smaller centre), shows nuwWh*'*. A., too Elgin St 
an increase of 62.5 per cent., and Leth- higinrotiiam a vamekox.' 373 r..i- 
bridge 70.7 per cent.: but Lethbridge r.v

•C:.'
;■ hoiilt- SI.

, , NI'V. .1 It:, 270 Darling si 
is not, strictly speaking, a grain cun- '"••Ul'RN. .1 w . it Ma,y st.
tre. A year ago Winnipeg was far I ... . . north w a isi.
below Montreal and Toronto in the ! Els ter1.1 'l a/^Vk 'wniillm xi. 

matter of bank clearings. Now it has; 1 • ••..n.er I’.-arl
left Toronto behind and runs Mont- j M-MJSAW,' 57 Duke si
j-eal closely for the lead. For the first ! town SON. 
week in November this year Montreal 
shows $67.100,000, only $8,200,000 
ahead of Winnipeg, and 
shows $46,000,000, $12.300,000 less than 
Winnipeg. Taking all the Eastern cit
ies, 1,110 in number, the clearings are 
now running about 28 or 29 per cent, 
ahead of last year, while the clearings 
Pf the 13 Western cities are running

NeillGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSV •
ntf AII.Ion Sf.

Bears the Signature ofüi.mid It ifli
i * i(■•inter iv.irl v. ,.V| sin

G. R . 1IKI Wili|„m SI
went «rani

MURRlsiiN. E. E.. 11:1 11 r.ir.i si 
WAIN WRIGHT, II . 121 um„v,| st 

„ terraci: nil.I.
McCann gros.. 2111 west s, 
MALI.END1N.

< : ed ge s ts.
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■éToronto s YOU BUY FURcorner Grand and St.

w,r“r’

ard Browne.
BOTTt" ™n'Æ;Æ"LîrS"cH"‘,,a, W-

Farr, Bert Rowan, Edward Kin* ’ 3 Bond- Jack Craig’ Jack Suddaby, Vernon

i

In Use For Over 30 YearsVera Wright,HOLMEDAEK
SORIVNER. W., corner Spring :m<l Chest-
ROWCL1FFE. .T, J.. 22T, Wpsi Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
RI-.W, M. & .71,1 Mohawk St.
MAUX, F. J80 Eagle Ave.

i PUWinnie Smith, Helen Johnston, Leone Min- 
Inns, Jean Arbuckle. Doris Allen, Cyril Snyder, How-M The Kind You Have Always Bought
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flu; Royal Loan X Savings Company
38-40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see the 
abovre name are reminded of what they 
have saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save
Accounts opened for $1. and up

wards and interest allowed from date of 
deposit.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1915
7 FIVE

WITH THE POLICE 
Magistrate Livingston was troubled 

with only three cases in the police 
court this mrning. All were cases of 

, drunkenness. Two of these were al- 
lowed to go, but the third, that of 
I homas Good, who is a billed man, 
was fined $io and costs.

PROMINENT PART. i BASKETBALL. ADDRESS ON^MISiïIONS

M et h o d Uff° chutc h Avenue Several good games of basketball i Patterson of Allaha-
take Dart in J n h been JLnvlted to will be played at the Collegiate Insti- i !?d’ Irldla’ a v=ry well known Cana-
this evening m']Cert ln °hsweken tute this evening. They8 will open ^"missionary, will make an address
it it exnectS V aeVery membcr’ the season which it is to be hoped,! k" MÂSS,on to L«P«rs” at the Col-

1 J>° down. ; will be a good one. The Y. M. C. A. borne Street Church on Sunday after-
TO BE ENTERTAINED Junior O. B. A. will play the fourth noon at 3-45-

Thp T' ' horm, while the girls’ teams will be
Ihe men of the machine gun sec- Y.W.C A vs B.C.I. 

tion and Signalling section of the
Awenue’church LÏÎTER CF THAIjKSh

held afterwards. I P- Just, Canadian trade commisi-oner
I for Russia, this morning, thanking the

met BElocal news items
i

STUDY SEMESt AT PARK BAPTIST
Two Meetings Yesterday, Even

ing Session Being Especially 
Well Attended. FORMAL OPENING of THE!

A SMALL BLAZE.
Quite a lively blaze broke out in

a Darling street residence yesterday The Rev R. G. Miller opened his
pantrsn0smrtedh to ffitlhe ‘ fire" mem I C°Urfe' °f bibl'^udy services for 

selves and were so successful that ™ls week at Park Baptist church 
they got it under control without ; Tuesday afternoon and evening, 
sending in an alarm. The chief was There were good attendances, the 

AT ST. PAULS. board for the arrangements made dur- notified, however by ’phone and he I evening being especially so. Rev. Mr
There was a good audience at thr *n% !he re,x'Tlt ^r- V/ilgress^ went down with a man in his buggy ; Miller gave a most excellent and

St. Paul’s Church last night when the h‘m?elf in tb? cltV- He stated that | and soon extinguished the blaze with helpful address on the power of the 
Men’s Society put on a splendid In- ^ had- a7=ry 'nstrurctlV and inter-1 chemicals. Holy Spirit, basing his subject upon
tertainment, the first part a Minstrel estl"g ln Brantford, which I a number of passages of scripture,
show, and the second two humorous trust T11 bear g?od frult mdue sea" BALFOUR ST. These services are helpful in many
sketches and a tableaux “Rule Britan- |>on 7 ,,en we take UP our duties m The regular weekly meeting of th* ways at this specially trying time, not 
la. ’ Mr. J. R. Varey had charge of ussla' Y. P. S. C. E. of Balfour St. Pres- only to Christian professors, but to
the excellent program. ! byterian church, was held last even- a11 men needing comfort and consola-
— T —-, I ^ASTE ing with a most encouraging attend- îlon; and who desire to be profited
NO MEMBER OF COUNCIL. T T?6 ^Gar”ck.1('1“b m Woodcock’s ance. The membership campaign m the study of the scriptures.

The by-law passed at the City Coun- hlttlc W1Ji be Presented at Vic- which has been started is working Schultz very kindly presided
cil Monday night regarding the elec- Jith the foltoîrini^cast"8—— ■ ,we1.1 ,f<?r the socicty, and prospects at.the. or.San with her usual ability,
tion of Municipal Railway Commis- Mr Wo-dcock * Mr8 A S Tower- look brlffht for the winter’s work. The The. sl"glng an.d speaking were both
sioners provided as follows with re- Mr" Christonher T arkin^T" ‘°P1C last evening was The church good‘ The services continue each af-
g3rd to municipal office-holders: “No Christopher Larfcmgs ■■ : :■ ■• budget, What it is and how to Raise crno°n. a‘ 3-3°, and evening, 7.30,
member of the Council shall at the Mr Adolphus Swansdown * Mr J- D Dewar gave a most in! *? "hlch the public are cordially in-
Son”6 bC 3 mCmber °f the COm" Mr Arthur Dunstan and helpful talk on the to- Vlted‘

0 • David .................. Mr. Iden Champion . Pic. Several others also took part,
FOR CHRISTMAS TREE Mrs- (Colonel) Carver .......................... I f a !”g the meeting one not to be

a r , , , ’ , Miss Gretchen Dunstan gotten.
?.U ta em was held Mrs Woodcock.. Miss Kathleen Buck

Df Mr= a Dte,r,n0°n at thxt,M,e.sldeoCe Mrs. Larkings .... Miss Evelyn Buck
1 m- ’ A. Patterson 143 William St., Suzanne ............ Miss Muriel Bennett
by Miss Wilma Jones Sunday ocnoo, james ............... Mr. I. W. Champion
class. I his tea is held annually just Groomsmen............. Dr. R. W. Digby
oetore the Christmas season îor the an(j Mr I F R Wilkes
purpose of giving the poor hudren Bridesmaids ... Miss Edith Browning 
of the church a Christmas tree. The 
proceeds yesterday totalled $17.00.

!@w Chôma Store
Lovers of Dainty China are cordially invited 

to attend the Formal Opening

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1st.
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Many exquisite examples of the world’s best 
makers will be shown, including open stock 
patterns, and complete sets in dinnerware as 
well as odd pieces.

(

The entire sample line of Theodore Haviland, of Limoges, 
Fiance, which is one of the largest, oldest and most celebrated 
potteries in the world, will be shown here as an exhibition. This 
will give our patrons an opportunity of viewing a factory line of 
samples, made tor the markets of the world, a privilege seldom 
offered to any but the large importers of china.

We have also made arrangements with Theodore Haviland & 
Co., loronto, the Canadian representatives of the potteries in 
Limoges, France, who will have charge of the exhibition, to take 
orders for import for special services of this celebrated china to 
arrive m four to six months after the order is placed, thus giving 
our Brantford friends an opportunity of selecting a service that 
will be exclusive, as well as being their own idea of the beautiful.

The prices quoted will be factory cost in France, plus the cost 
ot laying the goods down in Brantford. We assume entire charge 
ot the orders, and deliver the goods on arrival here, duty and all 
charges paid.

Paris Taking 
Up Question 

H. C. of L.Turkish
Official Government Proposes to Fix the 

Prices of Necessaries 
of Life.

and Miss Gwendolyn Wilkes 
Proceeds in aid of the Red Cross. "•Dwlal Wire to tho ronrler.

ST jUDE'S A Y P A , Constantinople, Nov. 24, via Lon-
Attention is called to a notice ap-; St. Jude’s A. Y.'P.' A. met on Seddul^Bah™ I^Xhe^m dU

anotbef, col“n?n> 3 Sen- i Monday evening and enjoyed a splen- peninsula, is’ reported in an Official *hal S tbe Subscribers to did musical programme. Every num- communication from the War Office
e Machine Gun and Equipment 1 her had some connection with pa- It follows__

Fund, to be held to-morrow evemng triotism or the war. The programme “On 
Chief Council chamber The , was as follows: God Save thi King,
thè “Fvht! I°™r^UbtCth Cr ls^3t Helen Burch; solo, Strike up a Son! 
t e fighting powers of the Canadian Richmond Sutherland; reading “Music 
contingents be made more effective. „r .M .. ,, ?.. „
In pursuance of this object, the com- t s* R , Rg. at.10ns’ Ml®s 
mittee will submit proposals based , 'n% It n™’ ’
upon correspondence had with proper f° °’ ^be Marseillaise, Mr N. Mc- 
authorities. There will also be pro- ,od; Pjano solo, the Russian, Ser- 
posals submitted in regard to Ambu!- b'an. and Belgian National Anthems, 
ances for our wounded soldiers; and ’ ar,on Greene : solo, The Maple Leaf 
also in regard to "Other Equipment.’’ 1'orever, Aileen Campbell; reading,
No doubt the meeting will be large The effects of the war on Music and 
and representative. Musicians, Miss A. Gillespie; solo,

O Canada, Aileen Howard.

MACHINE GUN.

Germany is an Example of Or
ganization and Method,

Says Deputy.Sunday we captured a British 
aeroplane, which we shot down, me 
pilot, who has the rank of maj »r, was 
wounded slightly and made a prisoner 

“On Monday at Seddul Bahr there 
was violent artillery fighting on our 
right wing and severe engagements 
with bombs in the center.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The high cost of 
living in war time has been the sub
ject of a lengthy debate in the cham
ber of deputies, which is seeking some 
solution of this important question. 
The government’s bill proposing to 
fix the prices of the necessaries of life 
furnished a basis for the discussion.

Louis J. Malvy, minister of the in
terior, speaking of the text of the bill 
characterized it as revolutionary 
which brought protests from th; 
chamber, but he added that in the 
interest of the nation the bill 
be adopted. This declaration was ap
plauded by thee ntire chamber.

The debate became so diversified 
that the deputies Were unable to reach 
a vote, and it was decided to continue 
the discussion Thursday. One speak
er demanded that the bill apply t o 
clothing and shoes as well as to food. 
Speculators in the necessaries of life 

in for denunciation, and string
ent measures

The sample line will consist of rich decorations and gold treat
ment, from the finest encrustations to plain gold bands. Ivory 
borders wilh floral and conventional designs. Designs of every 
type and color treatment on white, monograms and crests rich 
service plates, and novelty decorations of every description.

Don’t miss this opportunity, as it is not likely to be offered 
again. It is unusual.

Local Option
The Vote Which Was Cast on 

Last Occasion of a 
Contest.

I

faxslSEaSrLsr1T«SARJ-

Solves Eyeglass 
T oubles 8

The anniversary meeting ot the 
1 Church Lads’ Brigade of Grace church 

took place last evening and there 
! was a large attendance. Rev. Fatter- 
son Smythe presided and reports 

; showed a very successful year with 
thirty boys enrolled and all fully uni
formed. The financial condition is also 
excellent. At the close refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable pro
gramme was rendered. Mr. John Hill 
on behalf of the Brotherhood *'i St. 
Andrew’s gave an address, and Mr. 

jfp) ' Fred Frank a most interesting talk on 
his hunting trip to the North. Orderly 
Brown of the 84th Battalion, repre- 

• senting Rev. Mr. Barrow, etiapiain, 
gave a capital address on thi Boy 

(TO Scout movement. Songs were given by 
'(*? Sergt. J. Pocock, Church Lad’s Bri- 
$ J gaffe; Mr. Briggs, and short ad- 

dresses by S. M. Riley; Sergt. Bowtle,, 
M of the Battery; R. Henwood E. Hut- 

" ton and Rev. Mr. Smythe. Mr. F. C. 10
‘ ; Thomas presided at the piano. The 11

must

The following was the vote cast on 
Local Option in this city on January 
3rd, 1910—

WARD 1.
B ShaK .nilsvs are not only 

me, but bad for the I Div. For. AgainstEŸE.iA-LÔcr E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited6877
135 62
69 74
56 71
69 72
96 82

came
urged against 

“em as well as against merchants, 
illegally disporting indispensable com
modities to neutral countries, which 
was declared to be partly responsible 
for the high prices in Paris.

The requisition of mines was sue- 
For. Against gested, with the object of reducing 

70 the price of coal.
M Malvy, before asking for a fav- 

82 orable vote for the bill, went into a
73 73 long discussion on the reasons for
45 05 the high cost of living. Some of the

causes, he said, were artificial, such 
as speculation . controlling the supply 
and immediate profits. Legislation 
against capitalists, who manipulated 
the markets, he declared was defec
tive, and the present bill would re 
medy this.

Deputy Pierre Laval said that while 
the press ln France had represented 
Germany as being famished, it must 
be said that she had given France an 
example of organization and method 
for Germany had a long time ago an
ticipated France’s proposed legisla
tion.

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”were
NO HOI.is NO SCREWS 

SOLID (.OLD AND (.OLD 
riLLLI) MOI \ TINGS 

for K.vand Sp<*rt«H«*s <•!- 
iminati1 this bother entirely, be
cause there is no possible chance 
for the h uses ever to work loose. 
A demonstration will convince
on quickly that “K\ MlM.Ot ; - '

will benefit you.

B s 502 429
Majority for 73.n

WARD 2.8 ed before Police Magistrate Judd yes
terday,

Div.
were refused bail. The 

men under arrest are: Walter Cow-
126
88 842» Sold exclusively by -ey, Parles Tatham, Patrick Crow- 

icy, Henry Hawes, Wm. Brennan, 
Charles Bell and Ross Grover. The 
crown was not ready to proceed with 
-he charges, as three of the police
men, Sergeant Macdonald and Patrol-

• Chas A. Iart

B . ZV Ladies who provided the bountiful ! 
Jo} repast were the Misses Roberts, and | 

MARKET STRFFT V » tbe verY successful event closed with ' 
t - ? \ ori ii ,1 : i; sit-i'rt -_— . he National ^Vnthem.
Beth plio’ f for a;»p.o«vtments 
Dprr; T

OPTOMETRIST SH 376Mu v ufurt it ri •• *r J • nt ’e"sit* Majority for 158.
WARD 3.

men Brennan and Papworth, were 
unable to appear as witnesses owing 
to their injuries. When bail 
quested for the soldiers, Magistrate 
Judd declared the affair was too seri
ous to permit of that. He had been 
present when the tumult was on.

BLAMES MILITARY 
The Magistrate referred to his 

leniency yesterday to two sildiers ar
rested Saturday night, remarking that 
if he had sentenced them to a couple 
of years in Kingston, it might have 
averted last night’s more serious 

Park Nov M . trouble. He puts the blame on theforrt L N 24—The Montenegrin military authorities for not providing
°4l X? L ?" g ■t0 Jetrea‘ be- sud*cient of their own police to cop! fnllof - A lt la']ls- as ls shown by the with the mischief-makers, and says

=d yestegrd0avCîmmtace,ïï’nt> f°rWal"J- lhataP°lic« of fifty’ men could
“n,! 1 qd Cettinic: scarcely be expected to keep order

"etik army c°ntmu;d yes- among a thousand rioters. It is said 
rdav to retire m pood order upon an officer proposed to him last night

rnotnmaectiv0eSlt,0nS- ThC CnCmy i$ al" that b= -der the release ofthepri- 
“Artîîw fi t,.- • • soners in order to pacify the men i

th»Anih f Rgbtlng 15 m Progress on but that he flatly refused to agree to
“The Mnntene • a‘mhing of the kind. He wilf insist!
The Montenegrin government has upon law and order 

proofs that the Austrians are using 
explosive bullets against the Monte
negrins.’”

0 8 Div. Against
-.It
Ex eiiiiigs

•1’ifl nrdax 65Twenty young men in Healdsburg, 
Cal, have written to Berlin offering 

• to marry German girls or widows.

was re-68
60
71
94

8 — 358411
Majority for 53.

WARD 4.Tired
Aching

Feet

Div. For. Against
98 8517

Montenegrin Official.18 ... . 116 66
. .. 119. 80JKf)1) 19 Bv Wire to th«-

5620 101
7” 72 7821;z /

may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

»
506 365‘i i-.-<■ Majority for 141.

WARD 5.
Div. For. Against

6622 122
143 68
123 62

23
24
25 102 59
26 133 54

155 6327
The reported statement of Sir Sam 

Hughes, telegraphed from Ottawa, to 
the effect that the men, instead of 
goi"gi( after the city police should 
“trfrn” their own officers, was re- j 
ceived with astonishment. Another j 
statement accredited to him, that 
there would be a grand ‘shake-up in ! 
the 33rd Battalion,’ is taken here as 
unfair to that battalion, as soldiers 
from other units were in the mix-up.

(London Free Press.!
Excitement with some rioting 

curred in the city again last night.
The police were compelled to draw 
their guns on the crowd, which, how- ; 
ever, was more easily dispersed than : 
on the night before. The better ele- j 
ment among the soldiers bitterly re- ■ 
sent the conduct of the few who j 
are responsible for the commotion last1 
night continued shouts of “Come on - 
back to camp boys,” and “Don’t let
them think we are toughs,” were1 arrested by the city po’ice. The row the soldiers, who were more easily 
neard. It is not thought that there will commenced shortly before 9 o clock handled by their own officers, 
be much further trouble between pol- and was over before 10, thanks to 
ice and soldiers. the efforts of Major Ranee, who is

Practically all the incitement to one of the most popular officers and 
riot, last pight, seemed to be done by 1 has a real command over the men.
civilians, A number of youths s-cmed DRIVEN OUT BY POLICE 1 ed that under no incitement from the
to desire to cause trouble and from „ , , civilians th«-v ____the vantage points of doorways, when ^or a sn0rt time the crowd surged 0f{j^ers g 0 ,
no policemen were near shouted ; down Carling street, but was quickly „ Colonel McCrimmon arrived on the 
hit him, and insulting remarks to. repelled by a rush of police with guns ! scene about 9.30 but by that time the 

tne police j drawn. The civil police were sue- serious aspect of the tumult had pass-
Two or three of these persons were j cessful m separating the civilians from ed.

The only effective 
|| relief for FAL- 
i! LEN ARCH.

!
? 778 372: I Majority for 406.

TOTAL VOTE.i.
: :

. y - ■
LITTLE TROUBLE 

IN LONDON 
LAST EVENING

For .
Against

Total majority for 811, or 55 short 
of the three-fifth requirement.

According to the present voters’ list 
there are 8,023 names of people en
titled to vote in this year’s fight.

President Elliott of the New Ha
ven railroad, says $6,000,000 will be 
spent on repairs.

2711
1900

Consult us
once. Expert ad- TV.
vice given. 7 7 ZZ'lif!.-e-*-

i\at

London, Ont., Nov. 24.—In spite of 
nredictions of a renewal of London 
street warfare for last night there was 
little rioting, and that was suppress
ed by the united efforts of the military 
and city police. Thousands of sol
diers and civilians assembled down
town. Strong pickets from the 33rd. 
and soth Battalions were on guard, 
and though many men it is said 
armed with stones and pieces of iron, 
they had little chance to use them.

One rush was made upon the po
lice station, but the police were too 
Quick for the men. The only missile 
thrown was a stone, which struck 
Detective Sergeant Nickle in the hand. 
The trouble-makers were driven back, 
and the military police aided in dis
persing the crowd.

I OC- !

Neill Shoe Co. Too Late for Classification
T O LE l—Furnished house, North 

Ward, new house, with all mod- 
Convcmences; owner going away 

lor winter; will accept $20 per month 
trom good tenant.
Courier.

ern were

Xpply Box 21,YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT ;46
The civil police managed to keep a 

tight hold on the civilian portion of 
the crowd and the good behaviour ot 
the soldiers after the first rush show-

^ GEN J LEMAN who has secured 
eight l’"u.Jred. dollars' worth 

of family remedies on a deal (all 
good stuff) does not wish to retail it 
himself. Will take two hundred and 
tift> dollars for the whole outfit. If 

“ I y°u.have the money, call! Saturday.
W , Positively no credit Get particulars 
r at Courier office.

>ver

CASH CREDITor
L

REMANDED A WEEK; NO BAIL 
Those arrested in connection with 

the riot last night when they appear-

E. B. Crompton & Co. E.B. Crompton & Co.LIMITED LIMITED

The World’s Greatest

ComWflation COAL and GAS Ranges
:: THE ::

PENINSULARv-7 I
.cl 11 -T-w/'v

Combin a t i o n 
Coal and Gas 

burns

fi

— Range,
L both fuels in the 
I — same oven, cooks 

with both fuels on 
the same top.

ii.-ir~“ 1V

V>t.«lN5ULV?

Has 4 holes for 
gas.

Jji
L-

Has 4 holes for 
coal.

JK
’SZ

Wl8^'- u-- No changing of 
burners neces
sary.

v
'décSr

Over 30,000 Peninsular Combination 
Ranges Now in Use !

This Stove demands close inspection. We solicit the opportunity to 
show you the Peninsular Combination in actual use. Remember, it is 
an All Cast Range that will not burn out. No other stove like it.

Note the Price of Our 
OAK STOVES

a.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Large Oak Stove for

$7.95
It will pay you to visit our Stove Department.

Elliott’s Hardware
193 Colborne Street Opp. the Marlut

¥
1 M - . .... iiiitVii imiii „.. .jaaka" ii
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WITH THE POLICE 
Magistrate Livingston was troubled 

with only three cases in the police ! 
court this mrning. All were cases of 
drunkenness. Two of these were al- 
lowed to go, but the third, that of 
Thomas Good, who is a billed man, 
was fined $10 and

SP[E BIBLElocal news items STUDY SERVICES E. B. Crompton & Co. THE house of quality
LIMITED AND GOOD VALUEy costs.

TAKE PROMINENT PART. : BASKETBALL. | ADDRESS ON^msiSlONS

this e.venii g. Nearly every member, the season which it is to be hoped ?n Mission to Lepers” at the Col- 
it is expected will go down. I will be a good one. The Y. M. C A.’ borne Str«t Church on Sunday aft«-
Tri rF1 FNTFRTATMPn | Junior O. B. A. will play the Fourth i noon at 3*45*
TO BE ENTERTAINED. I Form_ whi]e the girls’ teams will be

The men of the machine gun sec- Y. W.C A. vs B.C.I. 
tion and Signalling section of the
84th are to be entertained at Brant LETTER CF THANKS 
Avenue church this evening. Supper 
and refreshments will be served by the 
ladies first and a fine 
held afterwards.

AT PARK BAPTIST
Two Meetings Yesterday, Even

ing Session Being Especially 
Well Attended. FORMAL OPEMiRG of THEA SMALL BLAZE.

Quite a lively blaze broke out in

Men's Society put on a^p.endîd en- esw iit^ Brantford6 whi T'i chemicals- Holy Spirit> basing his^ubject upon
tertamment, the first part a Minstrel «--î .ë Y,Sk in K antford, which 1 a number of passages of scripture,
show, and the second two humorous t,ust '?l11 bear good fruit in due sea- BALFOUR ST. These services are helpful in many
sketches and a tableaux “Rule Britan- p°n" „en we take up our dutles ln The regular weekly meeting of th- ways at th‘s specially trying time, not 
îa.” Mr. J. R. Varey had charge of ■KUSSla- Y. P. S. C. E. of Balfour St Pres-‘ only to Christian professors, but to
the excellent program. r „ byterian church, was held last" even-1 a.U men needing comfort and consola-
NO MEMBER OF COUNCIL. ! J». to"W.J*-*.!“‘J^ !£"3 SS,

The by-law passed at the City Coun- îlU £a{fe wlJ} be presented at Vic-, which has been started is working Mrs* Schultz very kindly presided 
ci. Monday night regarding tL elec- ^ w^th the SllSgTasV ^ soci^’ id P^SSSSi ft,with her usuZl
non ot Municipal Railway Commis- Mr Wo-dcock Mr A S Towers ' ’°°k bnght for the winter’s work. The ' Th* sl££m£ and speaking were both 
smners provided as follows with re- Mr’ Christopher Larkinas ' l°pJc last evening was The church P°d’ The services continue each af-
gard to municipal office-holders: “No ' P Mr Ransom Wilkes budget, What it is and how to Raise tern°on- at 3-30, and evening, 7.30,
member of the Council shall at the Mr. Adolphus Swansdown ’ Mr J- D- Dewar gave a mostT 4? which the public are cordially7 fn-

com- Mr. Arthur Dunstan ‘f es4lnS a»d helpful talk on the to- VUed’
David .................... Mr. Iden Champion.p cb- eveîa otbers also took part,

FOR CHRISTMAS TREE Mrs- (Colonel) Carver .............................. ! Pak|"* the meeting one not to be
a «„rc.«=f„i . . .. Miss Gretchen Dunstan. ^gotten,

veûerda , talent tea was held Mrs Woodcock.. Miss Kathleen Buck
of Mrs A pit ™ w- rS Ste Mrs. Larlrings .. . .Miss Evelyn Buck

,of Mrs- A. Patterson, 143 William St., Suzanne .............. Miss Muriel Bennett |
by Miss Wnrna Jones iijnd^- acnooi james ................. Mr. I. W. Champion
class. This tea is held annually just Groomsmen..............  Dr. R. W. Digby
before the Christmas season lor the an(j Mr. I F. R Wilkes
purpose of giving the poor hiidren Bridesmaids ...Miss Edith Browning 
of the church a Christmas tree. The 
proceeds yesterday totalled $17.00.

@w China Store
a

The secretary

programme

Lovers of Dainty China are cordially invited 
to attend the Formal Opening

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1st.
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Many exquisite examples of the world’s best 
makers will be shown, including open stock 
patterns, and complete sets in dinnerware as 
well as odd pieces.same time be a member of the 

mission."

ip. , . . ----- 1" *ine of Theodore Haviland, of Limoeres
France, which is one f he largest, oldest and most celebrated 
potteries in the world, will be shown here as an exhibition This 
will give our patrons an opportunity of viewing a factory line of 
samples, made for the markets of the world, a privilege^ seldom 
offered to any but the large importers of china.
Tn TW™!6 alt° ^ade arrangements with Theodore Haviland & 
t £to’ the Canadian representatives of the potteries in

Fyance’ ^ho wiD have charge of the exhibition, to take 
oideis foi import for special services of this celebrated china to 
nnr n m ^months after the order is placed, thus giving
will £fnends nn °PP?rtunity of selecting a service that 
will be exclusive, as well as being their own idea of the beautiful.
f. T.he P1.1068 Quoted will be factory cost in France, plus the cost 

of laying the goods down in Brantford. We assume entire charge
charged paid’ ^ dehver the goods on arrival here, duty and III

Paris Taking 
Up Question 

H. C. of L.Turkish
Official Government Proposes to Fix the 

Prices of Necessaries 
of Life.

Germany is an Example of Or
ganization and Method,

Says Deputy.

and Miss Gwendolyn Wilkes 
Proceeds in aid of the Red Cross. "*Dfrlal Wire to tbr rn„rler.

Constantinople, Nov. 24, via Lon-
dÆ2;nAm —Violent fighting near 
Seddul Bahr, at the tip of Gallipoli 
peninsula, is reported in an official 
communication from the War Office 
It follows.—

“On Sunday we captured a British 
aeroplane, which we shot down me 
pilot, who has the rank of maj ,r, was 
wounded slightly and made a prisoner.

On Monday at Seddul Bahr there 
violent artillery fighting 

right wing and severe engagements 
with bombs in the center.”

MACHINE GUN. ST. iUDE’S A, Y. P. A.
Attention is called to a notice ap-; St. Jude’s A. Y. P. A. met on 

pearing m another column, of a gen - 1 Monday evening and enjoyed a splen-

tLc rit.r u mU tnotism or the war. The programme
chief obfeef of the Subscribers'" is fha! ! HdenVurch" solvit ^ f"8’
the “fghting powers” of the Canadian RichmnnH sîîtfit 1=’ ,Strlk=.up a8on?’ 
contingents be made more effective. 1 h S'“T
In pursuance of this object, the com- : 2* tb rring Nations Miss E. 
mittee will submit proposals based 1 ,nn® Britannia, Helen Burcn ; 
upon correspondence had with proper 1 foio’, ,e Marseillaise, Mr N. Mc- 
authorities. There will also be pro- f'.eod: Plano sol°. the Russian, Ser- 
posals submitted in regard to Ambul- “>an and Belgian National Anthems, 
ances for our wounded soldiers; and -Tarion Greene; solo, The Maple Leaf 
also in regard to “Other Equipment” pcrever, Aileen Campbell; reading, 
No doubt the meeting will be large The effects of the war on Music and

Musicians, Miss A. Gillespie ; solo, 
-■ ______________________ O Canada, Aileen Howard.

num-

By Special Wire la tile Courier.

Paris, Nov. 24.—The high cost of 
living in war time has been the sub
ject of a lengthy debate in the cham- 
ber of deputies, which is seeking some 
solution of this important question. 
The government’s bill proposing to 
fix the prices of the necessaries of life 
furnished a basis for the discussion.

Louis J. Malvy, minister of the in
terior, speaking of the text of the bill 
characterized

was on our

borders wUh floral and conventional designs. Designs of everv 
type and color treatment on white, monograms and crests, rich 
seivice plates, and novelty decorations of every description.

Don’t miss this opportunity, as it is not likely to be offered 
again. It is unusual.

Local Option
and representative.

The Vote Which Was Cast 
Last Occasion of a 

Contest.

on
it as revolutionary 

which brought protests from th* 
chamber, but he added that in the 
interest of the nation the bill 
be adopted. This declaration was ap
plauded by thee ntire chamber.

The debate became so diversified 
that the deputies were unable to reach 
a v°te, and it was decided to continu* 
the discussion Thursday. One speak
er demanded that the bill apply t o 
clothing and shoes as well as to food. 
Speculators in the necessaries of life 

m for denunciation, and string
ent measures 
them as well

SmaawaBm •
ZM Church Lads Brigade of Grace church

jWj OOIVcS nyeglass took place last evening and there 
M nr M was a large attendance. Rev. Patter-
f\ I Oil DIGS Ztt son Smythe presided and reports

Shak .,-nsf-s are not onij- KSv showed a very successful year with 
U trooit », hut liait for the M; thirty boys enrolled and all fully uni- 
k j formed. The financial condition is also

x j excellent. At the close refreshments
W*\I 1 ^—'W Ï 1 were served and an enjoyable pro-
r, W Ëj É X /’ 3Bt~. g B SI I gramme was rendered. Mr. John Hill 
fc» ? Iwliv \iAf M on behalf of the Brotherhood St.

' ^ ; Andrew’s gave an address, and Mr.
fit 1 Fred Frank a most interesting talk on 

his hunting trip to the North. Orderly 
LJ}, Brown of the 84th Battalion, repre- 

senting Rev. Mr. Barrow, chaplain. 
*>■4 gave a capital address on th: Boy

must

The following was the vote cast on 
Local Option in this city on January 
3rd, IQ 10----

WARD 1.
Div. ....

Against
68

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

62
74 came
7i

were urged against 
,, .. . against merchants,

lllcgaLy disporting indispensable com.
502 420 mod“les, t0 neutral countries, which

was declared to be partly responsible 
for the high prices in Paris.

_ The requisition of mines was sug-
For Against gested, with the object of reducing 

126 70 the price of coal. g
82 l4 T, Malvy- before asking for a fav- 
»z 84 orable vote for the bill, went into a

ilc 6= LngL dLCUSS10n on the reasons for
45 ^5 the high cost of living. Some of the

causes, he said, were artificial, such 
as speculation .controlling the supply 
and immediate profits. Legislation
against capitalists, who manipulated

For. Against the markets, he declared was defec- 
55 65 tive, and the present bill would re

medy this.
Deputy Pierre Laval said that while 

71 the press in France had represented 
Germany as being famished, it must 
be said that she had given France an I 

411 358 example of organization and method
for Germany had a long time ago an- The Magistrate referred to his 
ticipated Prance’s proposed legisla- leniency yesterday to two sildiers ar- 
tlon’ rested Saturday night, remarking that

T he had sentenced them to a couple
Montenegrin Official. o£ years in Kingston, it might have

•tv sm-fiai win* lu rh- ruiirt.-*- averted last night’s. more serious
Paris Nnv r,A Tk. »» . trouble. He puts the blame on the

forces are conning "to mrelt™ ^

foH.»tagASïV.«m SrÆri "* ,ayl

assi- -
--y re

■Th. Mo=e™ E„,„m,nt has SSterZXJS? ”• wm ‘““I

explosive bullets agains^the’Mont"6- Sir S?m
negrins.’” rtughes, telegraphed from Ottawa, to

----------—----------------------the effect that the men, instead of 1
going after the city police should 
trftn their own officers, was 

ceived with astonishment. Another 
statement accredited to him, that 
there would be a grand ‘shake-up in 
the 33rd Battalion,’ is taken here as 
unfair to that battalion, as soldiers 
from other units were in the mix-up.

(London Free Press.(
Excitement with some rioting oc-1 

curred in the city again last night. '
The police were compelled to draw1 
their guns on the crowd, which, how- ; 
ever, was more easily dispersed than j 
on the night before. The bettei ele- j 
ment among the soldiers bitterly re-1 
sent the conduct of the few who 1 
are responsible for the commotion last 
night continued shouts of “Come on -
back to camp boys,” and “Don’t let ,, __ ___„
them think we are toughs,” were1 arrested by the city po'ice. The row the soldiers, who were more easily
neard. It is not thought that there will commenced shortly before 9 o clock handled by their own officers
be much further trouble between pol- and was over before 10, thanks to Th. ,
ice and soldiers. the efforts of Major Ranee, who is tiIf Vnl,' nn ih ™anaSed keep

Practically all the incitement to one of the most popular officers and Tj1 crowd on. ** c™h.™ portlon 0
riot, last night, seemed to be done by 1 has a real command over the men. - th soldiers after fir *■ 6 0t
civilians A number nf s.rmea tne soiüiers alter the first rush show-to desire to cause trouble and Tom ! °RIVEN OUT BY POLICE. , ed that under no incitement from the 

the vantage points of doorways, when For a short time the crowd surged “vll?al>s t"*y wer« Wllllng to listen 
no policemen were near shouted down Carling street, but was quickly , r "inLi° •Mr*'
the1 police ' ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^  ̂f « wi^ gU„S |

Two or three of these persons were j cessful' in separating thVcivilïan! from ed”0118 aSPCCt °f the tUmUlt had paSs"

0 72Ml IfOl.lv NO SCREWS
roi vOL!l> < OE?) \M) #i()Lf> 
r3 FHM I) IOI NTIXt.S
1®. ;'or l'-> fjrla-M's :m<l spi-ctaclfs <•!- 
k À iminatr* this hot her -ntirvly, ho- 

no possihlo
f\ ’or the h i:srs vvor : o work loose. 

\ ilernonstration will 
• «hi ki.x tlrji "E\ i;i:-L(M ; s ’ 
tvili henelit

as82

Majority for 73.
WARD 2.yV Scout movement. Songs were given by 

Æÿ Sergt. J. Pocock, Church Lad’s Bri- 
^ J gade; Mr. Briggs, and short ad- 

dresses by S. M. Riley; Sergt. Bowtle,
Lj of the Battery; R. Henwood E. Hut- 

— r . " ® ton and Rev. Mr. Smythe. Mr. F. C.
*'* ■ - Thomas presided at the piano. The 11

ZV Ladies who provided the bountiful ! 
yaj repast were the Misses Roberts, and !

52 MARKET STRE ET ri the very successful event closed with j 
•• <1 sir.bi the National Anthem.

îîr t !i |»ho ' 1

ed before Police Magistrate Judd 
terday, were refused bail, 
men under arrest are: Walter Cow- 
-ey, -hatles Tatham, Patrick Crow
ley, Henry Hzwes, Wm. Brennan, 
Charles Bell and Ross Grover. The 
Crown was not ready to proceed with 
:he charges, as three of the police
men, Sergeant Macdonald and Patrol
men Brennan and Papworth, 
unable to appear as witnesses owing 
to their injuries. When bail 
quested for the soldiers, Magistrate 
judd declared the affair was too seri
ous to permit of that. He had been 
present when the tumult

BLAMES MILITARY

convince yes-
The0

88

* Chas A. i

OPTOMETRIST
514 376H IS I : f:t f*« 11 ri '■ ■ ’1

Majority for 158.
WARD 3.

8 g«»!• î mvn : >
1 I ur<la> 

1A euin g«t

were

Twenty young men in Healdsburg, 
Cal, have written to Berlin offering 

- to marry German girls or widows.

was re-• •• 73 68 
■ - • 93 60

100
90 94

aBaawaui iiaiii— izshsom was on.

n! ! Majority for 53.

WARD 4.// Tired
Aching

Feet

Div. For. Against 
98 8517■ 18 ___6

8019

----- Vx
5620 IOI

72 7821

506 365
Majority for 141.

WARD 5.may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
sttain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

Div. For.
22 122
23 143i
24 123
25 102
26 ■ 133
27 155

The only effective 
! relief for FA L- 
I LEN ARCH.

778 372
Majority for 406.

h y TOTAL VOTE.

,, ..-rM;-
LITTLE TROUBLE 

IN LONDON 
LAST EVENING

For . . .
Against .

j Total majority for 811, or 55 short 
j of the three-fifth requirement.

According to the present voters’ list 
j there are 8,023 names of people en- 
I titled to vote in this year’s fight.

President Elliott of the New Ha
ven railroad, says $6,000,000 will be 
spent on repairs.

2711 
1 goo

Consult us 
once. Expert ad- „
vice given. v

at1

II
London, Ont., Nov. 24.—In spite of 

oredictions of a renewal of London 
street warfare for last night there was 
little rioting, and that was suppress
ed by the united efforts of the military 
and city police. Thousands of sol
diers and civilians assembled down
town. Strong pickets from the 33rd 
and loth Battalions were on guard, 
and though many men it is said were 
armed with stones and pieces of iron, 
thev had little chance to use them.

One rush was made upon the po
lice station, but the police were too 
ouick for the men. The only missile 
thrown was a stone, which struck 
Detective Sergeant Nickle in the hand. 
The trouble-makers were driven back 
and the military police aided in dis
persing the crowd.
REMANDED A WEEK; NO BAIL

Those arrested in connection with 
the riot last night when they appear-

Neill Shoe Co.I!

Too Late for Classification
j T° bF l—Furnished house,

\\ ard, new house, with all mod- 
,ern conveniences; owner going away 
ior winter; will accept $20 per month 
troni good tenant. Apply Box 21. 
Courier.

North

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT 146

A bf'-N I LEMAN who has secured
. eight l'1’!- .Jred dollars' worth 

of tannly remedies on a deal (all 
mind Huff) does not wish to retail it 
himself. Will lake two hundred and 
fifty dollars for the whole outfit. If 
you have the money, cadi Saturday. 
Positively no credit Get particulars 
at Courier office.

>ver

CASH ~ CREDITor

The World’s Greatest

Million COAL and GAS Ranges
r u=,

:: THE ::
PENINSULAR

V

,c‘_; 1.-.-.-yspÆ Combin a t i o n 
Coal andM Gas 

burns
both fuels in the 

-—; same oven, cooks 
with both fuels on 
the same top.

\- — Range,
y

-•EÛT

'...•J
V3HN5UUR

Has 4 holes for 
gas.L_J1

1^-'- Has 4 holes for 
coal.

yx-A^-"*- N,° changing of 
v burners ncces-
\ >1 sary.V_Jz5— XZ5

Ovet 30,000 Peninsular Combination 
Ranges Now in Use !

This Stove demands close inspection. We solicit the 
show you the Peninsular Combination in actual 
an All Cast Range that will not burn out.

opportunity to 
use. Remember, it is 

No other stove like it.

Note the Price of Our 6

OAK STOVES
EXTRA SPECIAL—Large Oak Stove for

$7.95
It will pay you to visit our Stove Department.

Elliott’s Hardware
Opp. the Market193 Colborne Street

,1
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
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Notice is hereby given that a gen
eral meeting of the subscribers to the The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
I

“Machine Gun” and 
“Equipment” Fund Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRYwill be held in the City Council Cham

ber on Thursday evening, Nov. 25th, 
at 8 o’clock, to receive the report of 
the Committee and to take such action 
as may be deemed necessary. Any 
subscribers who have not yet paid 
their contributions will please do so 
as quickly as possible to the Treas
urer (Mr. H. T. Watt, Imperial Bank), 
in order that the Fund may be imme
diately disposed of in accordance with 
such instructions as may be decided 
upon at the Subscribers’ meeting.

GEORGE HATELY, 
Secretary.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

V
Branch Store

atch
rshèn
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of the power 

contained in a Mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of the sale 
there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the Court House in the 
City of Brantford on Saturday, the j 
Twenty-seventh day of November, 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon by S. P. Pitcher, Auction
eer, the following premises:

1. Part of Lots Seven and Eight in 
the Fourth Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, containing 
one hundred and seventeen acres, 
more or less, excepting the north 
twenty acres, and also part of the 
north half of Lot Eight in the Fourth 
Concession, containing sixty-three 
acres, which parcels are more parti
cularly described in the Mortgage 
registered as Number 8967.

2. Part of Lot Seven in the Third 
Concession of the Township of South 
Dumfries as described in the Deed, 
registered as Number 8914.

Parcel number One is at present oc
cupied by Cardy Brothers, has a good 
frame dwelling house, bank barns, 
drive house, orchard, silo, pig pens, 
etc.

381 DALHOUS1E ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker

frameParcel Number Two is a 
house in the Village of St. George.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent down, 
balance to be paid within ten days at 
the office of the Vendor’s Solicitors 
at Brantford.

For further particulars and condi
tions, apply to Brewster and Heyd, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee, or to the 
Auctioneer or to Judson Rosebrugh, 
St. George, Ont.

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc. always _on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561320 Colbornc St

Six
FRENCHDIED.

BELFRY—In Brantford, on Sunday, 
Nov. 21st, Elizabeth Belfry, beloved 
wife of J. H. Belfry, aged 74 years. 
Funeral from her late residence, 1 
Wellington St., on Saturday, Nov. 
27th, at 2.30. Interment at Green
wood Cemetery.

HOME WORKCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES••I

.rxwai P/tSTendSIurIYweeB
16 cent per word each subsequent insertion. Industrious persons will be provided

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards ot Thanks. 50c per insertion, with constant home work on Auto- 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. Knitting Machines. Experience un-
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising necessary, distance immaterial, war 

tbone 130- orders urgent. Write to-day for rates
= of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 

stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 

■ .Toronto.

OFFICIAL
Bj Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 24.-2.35 p.m.—The war 
office made the following announce
ment this afternoon:

‘ Nothing of importance occurred 
last night, outside of the usual can
nonading, except in the Argonne, 
where fighting with mines resulted to 
our advantage.

“In the sector of Bolapti our avia
tors blew up a small German position.

“In the Vosges an effort to capture 
one of our positions on the plain to 
the northeast of Celles was repulsed, 
completely.”

COMING EVENTSTO LET

■'WANTED—Boy to learn the busi-1 rrO LET—House, Cainsville,
* ' * ness- Apply Levy’s Ltd., 146 Col- school. $7. 158 Darling.__

LET—Rooms, all conveniences. 
Apply 51 Murray St. ,t44

LET—House No. 30 Peel St.; 
modern conveniences. Apply 

within.

MALE HELP WANTED
nea

“THE COMING OF THE KING”— 
Literary recital by Mrs Walter Ma
son. Vocalist, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Conservatory, Nov. 25th, 25c. Pro
ceeds donated to Leper Mission.

PANSY CLUB Annual Bazaar to be 
held at the Children’s Shelter, cor
ner George and Chatham streets, 
Friday afternoon and evening, Nov. 
26th.

DON’T MISS the Ladies Aid Bazaar 
at Shenstone Memorial parsonage, 
71 Grand St. Friday, Nov. 26th, 
afternoon and evening. Home bak
ing, candy, fancy foods and grocer
ies. . ,

MRS. HENSHAW of Vancouver, will 
lecture on “The Flora and Fauna 
of the Rocky Mountains,” at Vic
toria Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 
26th, in aid of the universal Christ
mas Gift fund for fighting soldiers.

HEAR the “Christmas Box Lady,” 
Mrs. Julia Henshaw, illustrated lec
ture “Mountain Trails in Canadian 
Rockies,” Victoria Hall, Friday, 
Nov. 26th, 8 o’clock. 84th Battalion 
Band. Silver collection.

SECOND TWILIGHT Organ Rec
ital, Zion church, Saturday next, 
4.30 p.m. by Mr. Wright, assisted 
by Mr. George E. Morley In two 
sacred readings with musical ac
companiments. Silver collection.

ALL INTERESTED in Bib’e study 
will be greatly profited by attend
ing the special services now being 
held in Park Baptist church, con
ducted by Rev. R. V. .-Miller of 
North Carolina. Meetings a.t 3-3° 
and 7.45 p.m. All welcome.

BELLVIEW LITERARY and Musi
cal Society, grand opening night, 
Thursday, Nov. 25, 8 o’clock p.m. 
Patriotic address, ‘‘Imperialism,’" 
W. G. Raymond, lecturer. Good 
programme, 
mission, Free. Come.

PLAN OPENS at Robertson’s Drug 
Store to-morrow morning for 
WOODCOCK’S LITTLE GAME, 
that laughable comedy farce, to be 
given by the GARRICK CLUB, 
Monday evening next, Victoria 
Hall. Do not miss it. In aid of Red 
Cross.

146
BUSINESS CARDSm44borne St.

YVANTED—Stringed instrumcntal- 
” ists to join orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov.

mw47tf

NOTICE—VVe have
other shipment of brass .beds, 

which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have o-nly twenty- 
five of them at present to c-ear at 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for 
it is positively your last chance. Come 
to-day if you want to get one, At The 
Dominion House Furnishing Cj., 300 
Colbornc Street. Open evenings. 
Phone 1532.

received an-

t48
1st, at 38 Dalhousie St. TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 

A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market' St.FEMALE HELP WANTED

M7ANTED-—Ward maid. Apply 
Brantford General Hospital. 142

VX7ANTED—Competent maid, small 
1 ’ ’ family. Apply 122 Darling St. ti

YVANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
’ ant laundress. Apply Matron, On

tario School for Blind.

Volks Zeitung 
is Scolding 

About Food

t6tf

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—Watch fob, initial “A” 

both sides. Reward Y.M.C.A. 146
on

PEACE METAL WEATHER STRIPS
TF you could realize tliat I have installed 
-U over twenty-six thousand feet of Peace 
Weather Strip in Brantford in three sea
son*, you would know they have passed 
the experimental stage. When installed 
they last a lifetime, and are dustproof as 
well as wind proof. Phone 1289 and let me 
tell you the cost.
Agent, 12 Palmerston Are.

T OST—On Friday evening, between 
^ Mt- Pleasant St. and Market St., 
brown fur stole. Reward at the Cour
ier.

T OST—Black silk watch fob with 
gold locket attached; pearls set in 

enamel. Please leave at Courier office. 
Reward.

Criticizes Reichstag For Not 
Grappling With the Sub

ject Properly.
f 2tf

S. T. THOMPSON,TVANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

r
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence. 389 Colbornc
Clarence Stover

Electric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Cologne, Nov. 23, via London, Nov. 
24.—The Volks Zeitung, in a sharp 
article, urges the Reichstag, which 
meets next week, to call the govern
ment to account for its failure to deal 
adequately with the problem of sup
plying foodstuffs.

“To supply the German nation with 
provisions is at present the most im
portant miltary question, and one 
which must be carried through before 
winter,” the Volks Zeitung says. “This 
doubtless will be recognized by the 
supreme army command, whose orders 
will find no opposition. We recom
mend the appointment of an economic 
dictator in military clothing.”

The article closes with an attack on 
Herr Von Stein, recently appointed 
under secretary of the interior, on the 
ground that he has not dealt energeti
cally enough with the food problem.

122

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS p'OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colbornc St. G. SUT- 
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

VX7ANTED—Fish wagon and sleigh ; 
state price. Box 27, Courier. mw24

OSTEOPATHIC" PHYSICIANSWANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
year; best security; state interest 

wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

Repairing
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

mw6tf

YVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 

Colbornc St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106mar26T5 TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

Phone 581

TpOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15EWSON, Prop.

RICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. -18 Market Sti 
Phone 708.

Bellview School. Ad-

Newfoundland
Hit by the War

CLEANING AND PRESSING
RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

ARTICLES FOR SALE Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetjpOR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful.
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith, New American Hotel stables
a 54

Greek Market for Codfish is Lost 
On Account of Balkan 

Mix-Up.
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

CARD OF THANKS. 1 ----------
The Misses O’Neil wish to thank I |$y Special Wire t« the Courier, 

their many friends for sympathy j ~ , , .
,ho,„ their ,„d bereavement. j

! as a resmt of war conditions has seri- 
! ously affected the fisheries in this col- 
| ony. November 10, on instructions 
from the Imperial uthorities, a proc
lamation was issued prohibiting the 
export of foodstuffs from Newfound
land to Greece. At this time thirteen 
vessels with cargoes of fish from Lab
rador were at Gibraltar preparing to 
proceed to Greek ports.

The annual export of cod to Greece 
amounts to about 7,800,000 pounds. 
This so-called soft cured codfish finds 
ready market in Greece, Italy and 
Spain. Because of the embargo the 
market price for this class of fish has 
dropped here a dollar a quintal (112 
pounds). The colonial government 

Talro tka FioM ! and leading exporters have made rep- 
„ l° 6 1 felQ i resentations to the Imperial authori- 

Pans, Nov. 23—Britain will have ties in an effort to obtain a suspension 
four million troops in the field by Qf the interdict, 
next March. It will also be able to 1 
arm and supply six million Russians.

Lord Kitchener gave this inform
ation to the Greek Government on 
his recent visit to Athens, according 
to a despatch which quotes Kitchener 
as concuding—“Therefore, the war 
can end onlv in the complete defeat 
of Germany.”

AUCTIONEERSFOR ADOPTION
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

POR ADOPTION—Health)-,
live boy. aged 9 years. Catholic 

home required. Apply Box 20, Cour-
fa3S

attrac-

icr. THE PROBS
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer ; ------

150 DALHOUSIE STREET Toronto, Nov. 24.—Pressure is high
—-------------------------------- --------------- —— 'over the eastern half of the continent,

while a depression which is increasing 
is centred in the western states. Fair 
weather prevails in. all portions of the 
Dominion.

T>E a weii-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

RESTAURANTS
ROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

' lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.tn. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljanlô

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colbornc Stree1-

35 Port St. FORECASTS
Fair and comparatively mild. 

Thursday-Inoreasing southerly winds 
fair and mild, followed by showers in 
some localities at night.

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colbornc St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Beil

MUSIC
[ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 

St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

4,000,000 Britons
SHOE REPAIRING

TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Serbian Army 
Receiving Heavy 

Reinforcements
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

MARKET TAILORS
NOTICEPRICE LIST:

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 
Pants pressed, 15 c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c : Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c ; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25 ; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies* Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suita Freuch 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 121 Market St. 
Hell phone 1892 Auto. 892

uooaa called for and delivered.

Men’s Shoes soled and heelçd... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children's.,

C. KING

■10c Arranging for Shipment to Mon- 
astir of Quantities of 

Provisions.

HEAR MRS. HENSHAW 
in Victoria Hail on Nov. 6th.

30c
. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

FLOUR AND FEED MR. BUSINESS MAN
WITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 

Sign you can put any article on 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a day. It is guaranteed for 5 
years. It’s a Live-Wire Business- 
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. F.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

T’RY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A, A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

ity Special Wire to Sbe Courier,

Paris, Nov. 24—The Serbian army 
at Monastir is being reinforced by 
troops from Govdar, Krushevo, Dibra 
and Ochrida, according to a despatch 
from the Serbian front, date 1 Mon
day and transmitted by the Havas 
correspondent at Saloniki, Tuesday. 
Guns and munitions are being sent 
from Saloniki. The Serbs occupy pos- 
itios southwest of Prilep, at Pribilci, 
Krushevo and Brdo.

General Bokovitch, Serbian minister 
of war, is arranging for the shipment 
into Serbia by way of Monastir of 
quantities of provisions which have 
accumulated at Saloniki. Minister ot 
Commerce Marinkovitch is at Monas
tir to supervise the shipment.

The situation on the French ;ô. ont is 
described as being calm.

Boys’ Shoes
JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
iJ- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

AUTOMOBILE STORAGELEGAL
f'<ARS stored by the month and 
v nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs 011 all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop._________

var-JJREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W- S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
J^RNEST R. READ—Baxter, So- 

licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

UMBRELLASPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

cur- Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

MEDICAL
pressed, 40c ; J}R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

Gents' two-piece suits ...
French dry cleaned* made -fke new. %i.-o, 
Ladies' Suits pressed, 60c up; French dry 
cleaned $1.50 up. Gloves, long aud short, 
JOr to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Msu.lilnw *12.

eye, ear, nose, throat

T)R. C. B, ECKEL-Eye. Ear. Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

c
DENTALHell Flume 1288

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
Putting It Up to Wilson.JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug

* c

MONUMENTS M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

PERSONALS By Spe.'iul Wire io the Courier.

New York, Nov. 24.—Five thousand 
telegrams, addressed to 
clubs and organizations of all kinds 
were sent out by the Women’s Peace 
party last night. The telegrams which 
are to be followed by others until 
$10,000 has been expended for the pur
pose, call upon women to telegraph 
President Wilson, urging him to call 
a conference of neutral nations to set
tle the European war. The messages 
bore the signature of Miss Jane A1- 
dams.

rrilE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO —Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex. 

Readings from Marklc, representative. 59 Colborne 
• to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted. St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

Change of Address
AYER, Hamilton’s popu

lar Society Palmist, will be pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Colbornc 
St., cor. Alfred.

women’sStore, Phone 406.

T^R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
Persons

10 a.m

PAINTING
^ J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St. •

CHIROPRACTICNO HIT ES PROPOSITION T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause, of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore I 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.301 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsotnining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
oaint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

While part of the men were being 
entertained in the Y.M.C.A. ouilding 
last night, Lieut. Howcroft led the re
mainder down to Colborne Street j 
church. These men were also splen- j 
didly entertained and marched home 
well pleased with their evening's out
ing.

'L oss the coin, “head I win. tail you lose.” 
count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on your 
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

1 If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot
I give you any better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS- 
1 SIFTED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

No man can

Automobile

H. B. Beckett
AUTO TIRE REPAIRSFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND HARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

EMBALMER FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu-

158 DALHOUSIE ST. SS ... _
First-class Equipment and Prompt lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. VVe V*. DnUWIl

Service at Moderate Price» °£'ce ho0u^> 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and '
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-

goth Phones; Bell *3, Ante. 33 pointmeiit. Phone B_ell 2025,
14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1915

BRANT theatre
People’s Popular Playhouse

THREE—FEATURE ACTS—THREE

Theo and Her Dandies
Big Spectacular Novelty

Evans & Arkens
The Comedy Entertainers, in “War a la Carte”

Bernard Winton
Eccentric Violinist 

Second Series of
J. Rufus Wallingford
The Great Comedy Pictures

C.Z2

Coming Last Half—The Big Photo Play Sensation

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
Or, THE WHITE FEATHER
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“THE TEA POT INN’’
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT-

134 Dalhousie St.

JHEÇROWNÇAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand)

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Wmegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

5c & 10c.5c&!0c ! APOLLO THEATRE 1
J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.Under New Management

Now Running the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND FROM IE SF
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25th, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program
Adults 10c, Child-changed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Matinee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.
MR. BERT LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY

EVENING SHOWI

EGG CANDLERS
EXPERIENCED

WANTED AT ONCE
GOOD WAGES

Apply-WM. DAVIES CO. LTD.
Ô21 Front St., East 

TORONTO

Creating a Furore Through Canada

Grand Opera House
THURSDAY. NOV. 25th

The Greatest Musical Event in the History of Brantford 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

CHER.NI AVSKY
VIOLINIST, PIANIST, ’CELLIST

The Famous Russian Soloists, Comprising the World’s 
GREATEST TRIO

$1.50, $1.00, 75c. 50c. Seats Now on Sale 
MANAGER: ABBIE WRIGHT

Robert Little 0 
Contribution td 
is at the Front

The following article « 
life at the front, was wri 
ert Little, once in Co 
squadron of the 25th Dr 
article first appeared in j 
per.

Through the courtesy 
ard, the Courier was pll 

— session of the article, as
herewith.

“Imagine yourself with 
Ai*n Scottish in a “rest 
miles behind the firing 
temporary home is in a 
loft along with anywhej 
to one hundred others 
your bedroom. A Frencl 
farmer’s home is so di 
that of the average Cana 
brief description of one 
out of place. As I heart 
fellows say they seem tc 
manure heap first then 
buildings around it. It 
istic of the French farm 
ure and refuse heap occii 
tre of the courtyard, or 
whole of the courtyard 1 
ception of a cobble side 
it. The dwelling house 1 
side. On another side : 
the cow sheds and stablt 
aries occupy another i 
fourth side will be foun 
sheds, pig stys, etc. The 
mostly of red brick and 
leads out to the road. T 
scription covers roughlj 
French farm houses in 
This farm has been yoi 
for the past four or five 
battalion is under order: 
to the trenches. At the af 
you will fall into your 1 
more or less' delay you > 
on your three or four m: 
the trenches. A song is 
mouth organ jerks out s 
airs and you swing alon 
forget the forty or fifty f 
you are carrying. You ar 
ing through land laid wa 
invader. A heap of bricks 
marks the site of what ■ 
contented peasant’s horn 
den is a mass of weeds, 
ther on a wayside cem« 
fallen heroes are buried, 
by a number of simple W' 
es. An ambulance passe 
load of wounded on its v 
dressing stations to the 
gun booms in the distant 
shrieks overhead; you ai 
to réalité what war is. Yi 
the main road way and 1 
in single file. Soon you r 
munication trench and it 
ting dark. A sniper’s rii 
in the firing line and in I 
you imagine you are mut 
firing line than you real! 
enemy’s snipers are busy 
a few bullets come your 
are observant enough y 
come familiar with the t 
of a bullet. The spent b 
‘whine’ which dies aw a; 
The strong bustling 
sharp business-like ‘ping 
passes near you, and yo 
that it passed within a 
inches of your head. Prc 
dozen others are thinkii

c

If the doctor 
“you nee 
tonic,” you 
find strength 
vigor in

I

Caw
I Special a l 
I Extra 
I Mild wnLl

!

i
. MAY BE ORDER 

COLBORNE ST., 
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with sundry little gasps and grunts to i 
let the N.C.O. in charge understand 
how heavy your particular bundle is 
(otherwise he may give you two bun- j 
dies to carry). Then again you may 
be sent

FROM BELGRADE TO 
MONASTIR WITHOUT

MORE DETAILS OF
THE FAMOUS CHARGEparty itburial

there have been recent activities on 
your part of the line. Then there is 

i the eternal working parties repairing
trenches that are never finished. You _________________
rsrfinnisheSd0rarnd"ounareUbrackgi1ntto your Small Contingent of French Marines Retreated All That 

trench, it wiii soon be “Stand To" Distance on Foot on Bad Roads and Not a Man Fell
so you don't turn in, though you feel 
you could sleep for a week. After UUl.
breakfast you will curl up in your cor
ner and sleep the best part of the day 
if the artillery or the Sergeant does
not disturb you. In four or five days „„ -, , . .time, your spell in the trenches is over, i 8ll«htlv over 100 French marines who 
You may have another four or five took part in the defence of Belgrade 
days to do in reserve, then back to and have marched all the way from
the rest billet again for a wtil earned tbat ^ity have reached Monastir. The ■ ...
rest of four or five days. You are marines were sent to Serbia in Qcto- II r ^
thankful for the straw bed and glad b , - at tim a garding the manner in which the
to get yonr boots off You have had simi]ar contingent from Russia and Serbians fought. Their resistance was 
a fairly quiet time in the trenches and arrived Durin.tr the march herolc and stubborn, and I am not at
there have been few casualties. You whfch cons:dering the late period of |u £essir™^ic aXwhreJUtdr'n°Lotod 
are ready for a good rest among the the might almost be called a for- SeJb‘an, af™^] Tbey ^nvlneid g„ ve 
straw. Some wit asks you if you will ce(j . t single man feU out, ord=r and w ll I am convinced g.vc
have your breakfast m bed or will he th . , r ;ncb of the wav theia 8°°d account of themselves when
call you. Another wit is wondering roadsasaruLwerelittlebe«er than they are able to advance again, as 
(aloud) whether he will go to a Pic- [Torrent "beda’ndalî hadtobTcove" they will be when the —nto 
ture Show or spend the evening at a ed afoot xhe men on arrival were our allies, in the south relieves the
Theatre. You throw a boot at mm.: soirits and inclined to make Pressure on them.
and tell him where to go, and soon , u h of ^hcir spiendid feat of en- . Capt. Picot tells an, amusing and
you are dreaming the war is over and durance instructive story of a German pnson-
you are back inyour- oW-haunta. nMI v er whom the. Serbs took. After hav-

After 9 few days’/"rest” which, by ONLY LOST TWO MEN 4ng been examined he expressed his 
the way, consists mostly of company, Capt. Picot, who is in command, feelings of surprise thus:. "I was at 
drill to keep you from getting stale, ; states that the fire from the German | Brest Litovsk a few weeks ago. When 
you once more do duty in the trenches ; artillery which they bad to withstand i we entrained we were told vaguely 
and each spell brings some new ex- i passes all possible description. ; we were going to France. Some- 
perier.ee. If you come through the “Fancy.” said the gallant Captain, “on!where, I have n6t the ghost of a no
war, you will be able to look back on a position 100 by 50 metres the Ger- i tion where, we were put on board a 
your experience in France as being a mans showered one shell every sec- ! ship and finally' came here. Suddenly ] 
greater adventure than any you ever ond. We had good luck, for our in the midst of my first fight I was, to 
dreamt would enter your otherwise losses were only two killed and three | my surprise, taken prisoner by the 
peaceable and rather hum-drum life, wounded. Our position, however, be- i Serbs, taken before an English Ad- 
You will have seen many things you came untenable when two of our three Ikiiral and then handed over to French
will never forget. You will know guns were disabled before we went : marines. Donnerwetter, where o
what modern warfare consists of." and then the Germans were only a earth am I? Are we in Europe?

few hundred yards away. We render. ! give it up.”

on

A L O S S O F LIFE Australian Light Horse Brigade Was Led in a Wonder
fully Gallant But Futile Attack Against the Turks in 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

L said the Turkish prisoner, “the Eng-
_______ „ The Dardanelles, Nov. 10.—(Aus- Hsh (the Turks call all the British

cnm» troops, whether home or colonial by ed our remaining gun useless. The *ra n f a y * ' e the name English) leaped over their
slight extent of our losses was due to “Osh details regarding the famous parapet and charged down upon us. 
the fact that our position was extre-1 charge of the Australian light horse They came on very well. As soon as

! brigade against the Turks on the Nek, they appeared, every rifle in the place 
in which the best part of three Aus- opened upon them direct across the 
tralian regiments participated and j Nek and a machine gun with its cross- 
only one man returned alive, have just fire from the right swept them sheet 
reached British headquarters through i off the face of the earth. Three of 
a Turkish prisoner. them managed -to reach our trench

The prisoner was able to state posi- and fell dead over the parapet into the 
tively, what many Australians who bottom of it.”
witnessed the charge had suspected, As tor the men of the Light Horse 
that during the attack the Turks lost Brigade—after three months in tile 
no a single man. trenches with many of them sick and

They received a special compli- some of them weak, with every offi- 
mentary order from their general and cer and man at his appointed place, 
several medals and good many pro- the instant the word was given they 
motions. leaped from their trench and rushed

The Australians’ charge followed a on death—the first line may not have 
long period of bombardment. "As ] known it wait death—the third line 
soon as the bombardment stopped,’’ j must have know» it—and they dû J

By Sperial Wire to the Courier.

Salonica, Nov. 24.—A contingent of

mely well protected.
GERMAN DUMBFOUNDED.

THE CUB CAN 
DIE BRAVELY,

AS THE LIONBALTIC SEA
WILLARD VS. FULTON 

AT NEW ORLEANS
Australian Soldiers on Tor

pedoed Ship Stood to Or
der With Discipline.

^ Russian Torpedo Boats Ac
count for One of the 

Enemy’s Ships.

. ;

VARIETFES
The ribbon fish derives its name now employed in Vienna, dealing with near wlndau Russian torpedo boats

from its curious shape. Though many i forty thousand letters in more than j havc sunk a German cruiser of 3,000
feet in length, it is only an inch or i forty languages and dialects daily. tons xhe cruiser had an armament
two thick. . xr j The variety of dialects in the em- q{ 4_inch md M inch guns Xhe

Wherever required, New Zealand ! pire, in addition to the large number , Russian deadiy artillery fire made the
New York Nov 2d—Fred Fulton e8‘fbllshe? schools for the Maori of tongues spoken by the war Prls°"; action a short one. Only 20 out of a
New York, Nov 24. rrea ’ children; in 1912 here were one hun-1 ers, make it necessary to keeo the crew Df 2oo were saved,

the big western heavyweight, will dred and eight such schools. largest bureau in Europe. A despatch from Copenhagen says
be the next opponent of Jess Willard A Philadelphian lady has paténted A CURIOUS TOY. that the German Dreadnought report-
the world’s champion. The tall syca- a bracelet to which is attached a chain jn afi jndjan museum there is to ed sunk by a mine in the Baltic was
more from the wilds of Oklahoma that prevents the wearer losing her 1 ^ seen a ninguiar instrument, invent- the Markgraf, a warship of 25,575
will box the champion twenty rounds, muff or purse , ... i ed for the delectation of Tippi Sahib tons, which was placed in corrmis-
The affair will be staeed in Ndw Quails, part of the food of the child-1 . ^ palace at Mysore It is in the sion after the war began.

” i.r..i -.h— ~ o*........ .... P y .... Some beHeve that the very recently

Tommy Burns Arranges Bout for 
Title First Week in 

March.

Could See Water in the Hold 
of the Ship, But They 

Never Wavered.

London, Nov. 23—Details of the 
perfect discipline maintained by the 
Australian troops when the transport 
Southland was torpedoed some time 
ago have been forwarded by Capt, 
C. E. W. Bean to the official press 
representatives with the Australians 
at the Dardanelles. *

The transport was carrying men to 
Lemnos when a torpedo tore a holq 
40 feet by 112 feet on the port aidq, 
The men were turned out immediate
ly, ran straight to their proper places 
and lined up. Officers were shouting 

- . - « “Steady boys; that’s the oneJching,by Alexandra
Church Choir JS.^ht

---------------------- while men stood there under per-

Orleans during Mardi Gras, the first ren of Israel when in the wilderness, {orm q{ an automaton tiger, life-size, ----------------- --------------
week in March. Willard will receive ?re still numerous in Egypt; and dur-; , in the act of devouring increased activity of British submar-
a guarantee of $30,000. He will get j __^heir yearly migrations descend re? ------------------------------ --------------------- -----2-------------
an additional $2,500 for expenses, j
What Fulton will get for his services —, -----------
IndatheS promoters'56^6" ^aTtouch its™ ankles"° when | handle, and entftting pounds m

a British soldier, who lies prostrate ines in the Baltic, and not a mine, may 
i under his paws. Inside this automa-j have been responsible for the 
! ton is a rude organ, turned by a German disaster, but none of the re
handle. and emitting sounds m imi- ports have official confirmation.

in swarms.
The gibbon is the smallest of the

ïsr- w« .u,„,,h=d «'«-vifRf f=y> ~ , «to-day by Tom Jones, manager of : 8“ feet hl8h’ 18 the larSest of the | taking o{ Serijgapatam this curious QoO(l COUCCrt

up for the bout announcing that Fui- pb J tflk Th^ machine fs “charg- ! horribly cruel naturè of the conquer-
ton had accepted terms. It will be an : ed„ ^ th^ desired sentencC- placed , DT AM
°PTh"alr .co,?test' t u b t d 1 near P°Uy’s cage, and set working. ! THE COSSACK $ PLAN.
M„rd1 Oti we,k warn th„ i, wifi j d"!at «“«rikmAfc a 5SÏ Varied Program of Songs and feet discipline In the foneari part

F-Nm °-:<S5S2t&rf;r„R“itatii"sMuchEnioyTd F"?"d=v€fFr?
B ”F x ^jssfssæz:-35 by Large_A"dien"' ;BEthousand, of .,s,tor, there „ the „rvi«. w*,h the prirone,,; their hand, were: The entertainment held la,t even- who had been killed by die explosion

ctm’sæmïïs , asths ”“pled' "d ""i- ***- rr -,h= r,r *,ssm the mornin^, as was the scrap m xhey are fond of singing, and have The officer hailed the Cossack in ; of Alexandra church, was in every months in the desert should end like
which Willard wrested the champion- several musical instruments, invented j b j asked__ 1 particular a decided success. Mrs. this, said one.
shin from Johnson. by themselves. Their native music j «HaHo have vou a dancing class George Cromar and the choir are to “Are we downhearted? called an-

Officials in charge of the Mardi 1 consists of a variety of strange an(i ! there or’what?” be congratulated on securing such other. ‘No, they all shouted.
Gras have decided not to hold the : interesting airs, sometimes cast in a! xb Cossack grinned yet more excellent talent, viz., Miss Edith “Are we afraid to die. called an-
daily parade on the day of the battle, peculiar rhythm. i broadlv and replied__ Whittaker and Miss Jessie Irving of other. “No, they all shouted agan.
They will advertise the fivht in con-: Xhe "bottle-tree” is a native of j “Well, you see, Excellency, there’s Hamilton, and Errol Gamble, our “Ar? Æf masked ^office- ' 
JU«m?n 7.lth Mardl 9ras; -, Australia. It has a trunk of extraord- j more than five hundred of them and own Brantford boy. The artists for one of the men asked his 0» •

Willard is a big attraction in New inary expansion and disproportionat-j only fifteen of us, so there was a the evening were greeted by a large I dont lmow, was tae reply, 
OF1»™- „ He appeared down there ness which is greater when the ground ! chance they might be up to some- and appreciative audience who de- horse boxes in cast,
with the 101 Ranch in four shows | is rocky In tertiic soil the trunk j thing, if we weren’t careful, so before manded -an encore to every number, some of those norse
and drew an average attendance of j forms a uniform cylindrical column, we started we went around and cut which was willingly responded to tn|Y ar® * . - k might
8,400. The fact that he is going to de- from whose summit the branches is- off all their hooks, belts and trouser Miss Whittaker’s vocal selections tl?® P?“jr set to r > e,
fend his world’s title appears to be sue as from tbe neck of a bottle, buttons. Now they’ve got their hands were “I Heard a Sweet Voice," (a) andJMeanwhile some 
magnet enough to draw a monster Hence the name. full and it’s no use their trying to Who Knows, (b) Wake Up, “Hay- temporary httings. but ow-
crowd. About three hundred censors are bolt.’’ making,” one encore being “Till the ?f b°atf ^ or two were over-

In his last trio of battles Fulton____________________________________________________________________________________ Boys Come Home,’” the audience mg to haste^one or two<( were ovc^
slipped the skids under Arthur Pel- * —" joining in the chorus at the request tUf"cdj thé sea and righ'
key, Terry Kellar and Andre Antier nECCDTCDC FRQM ‘ Many Promotions of Miss Whittaker. a overturneTboaV’^Six men came
son, all by knockouts. UCdtil I Efid M1UIÏI Canadians The ïetding%b? Miss IrTg forward*YnTantly Sived over, righted

Rill GAR ARMY Among Canadians were: John and Lizzie had a motor h overturned boat and baled her
DULUAn Mnlfll London, Nov. 24.—Last night’s ride; Julia Muldoon s Card

Gazette contains the following Cana- app]ause
dian promotions and appointments: selections, The Lonely Days, The 

C.A.M.C.—Majors, J. W. Gunn and Sky Lark were decided object les- 
R. P. Wright, to be lieutenant-colon- sons.
els; Captains F. C. Bell, G. L. Boyce, Xbe violin selections by Errol 
J. Fraser, to be majors. Gamble and The Angel’s Serenade,

Canadian Engineers Captain L. W. Meditation, from Thais, were de- 
Malcolm, to be major; Lieut. D. S. Hghtful, one encore being O Canada,
E !h.’i-t0»iv captain. which aroused patriotism to the sing-

London, Nov. 24.—The English . Roumania after Bulgaria’s entry into w19^. Alberta Dragoons Lieut. J- ing Qf God Save the King.
newspapers are aroustfi over the case : the war that the Roumanian govern- 4th^'‘battalion—Lieut. S. Day, to r Whittaker appropriately sung
of Dr. XV. H. Wells, a former lectur- ment was considerably embarrassed j be paymaster; Pte. T. W. B. Locke, ' G<id S?ye 9uTr . , .
er in the University of Munich, who ^ ^ .. * „ uL i;.,Mr. David L. Wright and Mrs.
has been conscripted for service in as w at t0 do Wltb * em' says thc I 1 5tb battalion—Captain I F Page is ' Georffe Tromar were the accompan- 
the German army. Dr Wells is a Bucharest correspondent of the near be ma£r an|the fo§ow. : for the evening. The proceeds
graduate of Oxford and an English- ; East. At Calafat no less than 800 ;ng lieutenants become captains L. arc to be gtven for the debt fund.
man by birth, but it appears that un- Bulgarians in full equipment crossed I P.O. Tudor, C.J.L. Hyman, G. A. Bel- 
der the German law he accepted com- tbe river, and large and small parties . lamy, R. F. L Hill, E G. Jackson; and
plimentary German citizenship when arrived at other points in Roumania. Privates D. A. Cockrill, G. B. Ro- New York World—Napoleon in 
he accepted in 1909 a pension from Their excuse for deserting was that j berts, O P. Hertzhog and T. D. Leo- ; 1812, at the beginning of his Russian
the University of Munich: He is 30 they did not wish to fight Russia. • nard are promoted to be lieutenants, campaign, talked rashly of marching
years old. Bulgarian reservists in Roumania I Seventh battalion—Lieuts. W. F. through Moscow to the Ganges, Uer-

English friends of Dr Wells de- ieft the country at thc call for mobil- i Barton and W. L. Ford, to be cap- mans who hastily propose to invade
scribe him as thoroughly British in ization with apparent reluctance, I ta’n: Lt. W. F. Orr to be paymaster, Egypt and India by way of Constan-
sympathies and feeling. It is stated while the Greeks responded enthus- ! anc* ^te- F- W Stainer, A. Gaindell tinople may need to remember Na-
that German consular oEcials in- : iastically to their own call. Procei-|ar® .n?ade, lieut=nant?-. T „ „ poleon’s example and his troubles in
formed him in 1909 that his accept- sions composed both of Greeks and I, El?hth battalion-Lieut J. P. Mac- getting home, 
ance of a pension would make no dif-! Roumanians accompanied the Greek l=nzfle and ?" Blak=- to be c^itams, 
ference to his status as a British cit=- ! reservists to the train, with patriotic rX hL^inn"1 a" T Thnmtnn to
ned" to^return 'to" EnttiandTVut Pwas cougt ^ ChCerS ^ CaCh °thCr’S be captain^nd Privatl’ N L Shcp- Pect any deeply serious trouble to 

dissuaded by his into rl Y'_______________________  pard to be lieutenant. c°me of the controversy between our
LABOR AFTER THE WAR. S^VelnK^c?^

New York Evening Post Political !shields become captains; Private A. G. neutral rights which is charged by 
and social upheavals in the be l’ger- c MacDermott is made a lieutenant. Secretary Lansing against the Allies 

Harper s Weely—The more Uer-| ent nations, after the war, hav- been ! Fourteenth battalion—Lieute J F. m general and England in particular, 
man-American societies come out ; freely predicted. Something of that Adams anl E A whiteheadarepro-’Therulesofwarasnobodyknowsbet- 
agarnst the President the more hrmly sort may easily occur. One thing seems moted captains; Ptes. J. K. Nesbitt ter than Secretary Lansing, %re never 
wUl real Americans determine not to certain, that the higher cost ot liv- and R. G Marion are now lieutenants made by the powers at peace, but are 
be ruled by any compact group of j ing, and the increased taxes sure to Fifteenth battalion Pte. R M Ches- always made by the powers at war. 
foreigners residing here. The latest ! follow for a long time, will lead in ter to be lieutenant There has never been a great war
discoveries about German enthusiasts1 a resolute demand by the working Eighteenth battalion— Lt. A. B. when neutrals did not complin in- 
m our midst, trying to blow up ships,, classes that the increased wages which j Laing to be captain. cessantly that they were compelled to
wlll-noLhelp the hyphenated propa- ; they have been getting in war time ! Nineteenth battalion—Pte. A. W. suffer from new practices or from 
ganda. The German campaign against | be continued or be made larger still, j Ellis to be lieutenant. new applications of old practices by
Wilson will result as did the effort We in this country shall doubtless' Forty second battalion—Lieut. W. belligerents. There has never been a 
last^sprmg of a candidate for mayor face that as well as Germany and|A. Graffley to be captain. great war when their orotests prevail-
of Chicago to rally the German vote England. Already it is a sense of the | -------------- -------------------- ed to restrain the belligerents trom
around himself. He was beaten worse role which the laboring men are going An attempt was made to dynamite practices made necessary by the con- 
than any candidate for mayor had to play which lends importance to the home of the president of the vil- : dirions under which the wars were 
been beaten in the history of the city, what their spokesmen are saying now, ]age of Naples, near Rochester.

WELL'S CASE IS
ROUSING BRITAIN

out.
By 12 o’clock the last boat had left* 

containing the General and his staff, 
who were travelling by this ship. 
During the long wait the men amused 
themselves by singing songs. There 
remained on the Southland the cap
tain, the officers, some of the mem
bers of the crew and several Austral
ian officers and men, who volunteered 
to stoke the ship and bring her to 
port. The vessel eventually reached 
Huros.
HOW GENERAL LINTON DIED.

These humorous selections 
The otherj Flocked Into Roumania Because 

They Did Not Want to 
Fight Russia.He Accepted Pension From Ger

man University in 1909 and 
Thus is Citizen. London, Nov. 24.—Bulgarian de

serters arrived in such numbers in

•One of the officers who saw the 
incident states that while General 
Linton was seen in the water swim
ming, someone shouted to him, “Well,

“Sir,” he 
Save

how are you getting on?" 
answered, “I am doing well, 
the others first.”

The rescuers accordingly continued 
to pick up others,, leaving Linton, who 
was a strong swimmer, among those 
last to be picked up. When taken 
from the water he was alive, but much 
exhausted, and he died soon after
wards from shock and exposure

REMEMBER NAPOLEON.

AN OLD STORY. UNSPEAKABLE SAVAGERY.
New York Globe—The opinion pre

vails in this country that the right 
of non-combatants on merchant ves
sels to escape with their lives is sup
erior to the right of the submarine to 
destroy the vessel. Doubts are to be 
resolved in favor of humanity, even 
though it is possible thereby the ves
sel gains opportunity to escape For 
a warship which has a merchant ves
sel at the mercy of its guns to ex
ercise the right of destruction under 
circumstances that mean the death of 
non-combatant men, women and 
children is unspeakably savage. Our 
Government should make a searching 
examination into the conduct of the 
submarine to ascertain whether the 
spirit as well as the letter of the agree
ment made by Germany has been re
spected. No doubt should be left of 
our intention no longer to be quies
cent in the presence of outrage.

New York Press—Nobody need ex-

THAT HYPHENATED VOTE.

fought.

INCH LIFE IS DESCRIBED 
IN VIVID LETTER OE A

Robert Little Once in 25th. Dragoons, Writes a 
Contribution to a Newspaper Showing Life as it 
is at the Front —Daily Work on Firing Line.

The following article descriptive of ; thing. After you seem to have walk- 
life at the front, was written hy Rob- cd aj] over France through a zig-zag-
squadron of° the 25th Dragoons°naThe sinf. communication trench, which is 

article first appeared in a Belgian pa- [^you \tl7u Iffie"
^Through the courtesy of Col. Leon- Your Sergeant will place you along 
ard the Courier was placed in pos- w,h.tbfec or four others m a dug-

esv.on of the article, and reprints it out / ,tb*re ls, enou.8h of them to 
•tb go around, and you lose no time get-

LWne yourself with the Cana- ting your pack off Your shoulders 
dian Scottish in a “rest billet" a few £?! a8'f a hot iron had been

b,fï<r Æ* 'C, „,YK S s, 5S
to one hundred others who share . ... , , ■yVU ®your bedroom. A French or Belgian ?leP‘about tb,rty seconds’ at least 
farmer's home is so different from v T* h!.ar ?°Ur
that of the average Canadian, that a ^ n ^ u !u
brief description of one may not b; .b , g’ , r;fiP°i,eiIn t^*C rlbswlth 

r 1 * t v - j _ c t,le butt of a rifle helps you to real-out of place. As I heard one of our • .u„. • . “ ' “ .oui ui v __ .__ , îze that it is one a.m. and it is youriellows say they seem to locate the . r _____ D ,____  *
manure heap first then erect the ,, , y ® / e rc,?°El
buildings around it. It is character- 1 grab?edistic of the French farm that a man- . T, ,P Y°uf P°8t at the

and refuse heap occupies the cen- Parapet' The 81 is only brok.-.i 
tre of the courtyard, or rather the by the °cca8>0nal sharp crack of 
whole of the courtyard with the ex- nfle, ?r the P°rn-P°m pom-pom of a 
ception of a cobble sidewalk abound ™ch!ne ^n. Away across the Ger- 
it The dwelling house occupies one y°u ™ay «=v=n hear the faint
side. On another side you will find wagon, whee’s- Someone
the cow sheds and stables. The gran- ln hls sleeP, and silence again
aries occupy another and on the a e you can. a,*™PSf ^ee ’ untl a
fourth side will be found the cart se"try on your r,gbt lnf°Tmts 7°u 
sheds pig stys, etc. The buildings are a bParse whlapcr that the wire pa- 
mostly of red brick and an archway^1 !s retarm|lg aad Wl11 enter your 
leads out to the road. This short de-i °n ,tbe left; You pass the word
scription covers roughly nearly all tflnrf -1° n 'i”*?-1 scntrY- Some dis- 
French farm houses in these parts. , g re lne a .star ,?b5B 8oes 
This farm has been your rest billet , “Pj"™ the German^ lines lighting up
for the past four or five days and the ^!7Î’ngu1f.fSh°L™gS OUt andJ™ 
battalion is under orders to proceed:, , . , . l’ *^b has gone high,
to the trenches. At the appointed hour I lts, way trough the dark-
you will fall into your place. Afte- n=88- The sentry next to you startles 
more or less delay you will move off y°u byfi"ng at something he thinks 
on your three or four mile march to . ’ , e, ^c °f h!s rifle, the
the trenches. A song is started or a nSpatas tbe balIet fnkes the German 
mouth organ jerks out some popular ?... p 1 ,e a most simultaneous. An 
airs and you swing along trying to , r=tU/ns the| compliment
1.,=,, ,h, fort, or fifty ,.u„d, of ki,
you are carrying You are now pass- >„ ofythe traverse g Msc <Fr?Xz- 
mg through land laid waste by the ,omes a little nearer next time. 
invader A heap of bricks and mortar |Again there ig complcte sj,lence and 
marks the site of what was once a the tall gaunt trunk of a tree the 
contented peasant’s home. The gar- branches stripped off long ago with 
den is a mass of weeds. A little fur- shell and rifle fire, stands out like 
ther on a wayside cemetery, wher- some lone sentinel. Soon the order 
fallen heroes are buried, is marked ‘Stand To’ is passed along the trench 
by a number of simple wooden cross- j and every man stands to arms. Al
es. An ambulance passes with its most before you realise it the sky is 
ioad of wounded on its way from the turning grey in the east and dawn is 
dressing stations to the hospital; a creeping in. (‘Stand To’* takes place 
gun booms in the distance and a shell every morning before dawn and lasts 
shrieks overhead; you are beginning till daylight is well in. That period 
to realize what war is. You now leave is a favourite time for an attack and 
the main road way and cross a field everyone is on the alert and ready for 
in single file. Soon you reach a com- ®ny attempt the enemy may make to 
munication trench and it is now get- T2‘{e t"6 position.) After ‘Stand To’ 
ting dark. A sniper’s rifle barks up 18 over you will probably find a few 
in the firing line and in the darkness sricks, light a fire in an old tin, and 
you imagine you are much nearer the c°°,k y°ur breakfast, which consists 
firing line than you really are. The ofr br^‘ °r biscuits, jam and a slice 
enemy’s snipers are busy to-night and baC°tnh’ ™ade a11 tbe ™0re cn'
a few bullets come your way If you by the Presence of a keen ap-
are observant enough you will be 1 ,v_ • ... ,
come famiHar with the different note aftJ a smokc/ ou wdl f Juike^ur": 
of a bullet The spent bullet has a ing in tor a snooze tiu no0n Your 
whine which dies away gradually dinner consists o{ tea, or cocoa if you 
The strong bustling chap has a have it, bread and jam, with perhaps 
sharp business-like ping’ when he a bit Qf fresh meat. Failing the fresh 
passes near you, and you feel sure meat you will have a tin of ‘bully’ if 
that it passed within a couple ot you care to eat it. Supper is the 
inches of your head. Probably half a same as dinner, minus the meat, with 
dozen others are thinking the same hard biscuit in place of bread if your

appetite at noon exceeded your good 
judgment causing you to eat all your 
bread for dinner. You are now ready 
for your nifcht’s work, which com
mences soon after dusk. You fall in 
with the particular fatigue party you 
have been detailed off to. You may 
be on the ration party and go some 
distance behind the firing line to meet 
the ration wagons which bring the 
battalion’s rations for the following 
day up from the Quartermaster’s 
stores. If it falls to your lot to carry 

— a sack of bully beef, you-^yill rail at
y » the fate which makes you carry about

Æ J Mrk yy ^ a ton (by the time you recah the fir-
Æ V AW È M ifij i ‘"S’ line, it weighs a little over two

(tons) of “bully” which nobody eats, 
and you will have a strong temptation 

Ml , ——— IB It0 dr0P it in the first ditch you come
■ SpBCtol A II fl ■ to and save the trouble of burying it

tXtTii / m H pH j B I wnen cleaning up the trenches later.
1 Uilil / rn B J H J B jWhen ration fatigue is over, you may 

,BI ™luu |B |set out for barbed wire or sand bags.
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 Barbed wire is, if anything, a shade

worse than bully beef to carry, and 
if you are wise you will endeavor to 
get sand bags, picking your bundle up
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If the doctor says 
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tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in
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Oell Phoned Auto Phone 19
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Strengthen 
incalculable q 
well-being an] 

Dr. Cassell 
and striking,! 
-medicinal aca 
continents thd 

A powerful 
infant, Dr. Cal 
create healths 

They are 1 
Nerve and Si 
An.vmia, SI eel 
Fag, Headacl 
Flesh, and Pr 
during the Crl

Druggists am 
city st-ud 1your 

who wilt see that 
2 cunts per tube

1
GET A FREE
Send voter n*mc and add
postage, etc., to Harold F. I 
10, St c Caul Street, Toroi 
sample wilt be mmled you]

HALF MILLION FOUNDS 
OF HALIBUT COMING 

FROM PRINCE RUPORT

glc shipment ever made, left on two 
trains over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
The big catches have followed a per
iod of rough weather on the fishing 
banks. With better conditions pre- ; 
vailing the water front here presents 
an active appearance both day and 
night, many of the ships bringing in 
over ioo.ooo pounds of halibut. There 
is little difficulty in disposing of even ; 
these big catches as the markets in 
Chicago, New York, Montreal, Tor
onto, and other large cities now look 
forward to consignments of Prince 
Rupert halibut, the method of trans- f 
portation in Canadian- Express refrig- , 
erator cars guaranteeing perfect con
dition.

WAR LOAN>

Dominion of Canada
Prince Rupert, B.C., Nov. 17— A 

new fishery record for the port has 
just been made, over half a million 
pounds of fresh halibut being landed 
here in two days. Just as fast as the 
fish can be packed in ice and placed 
in refrigerator cars, they are sent 
to the eastern markets. Seventeen 
carloads of halibut, the greates - sin-

YVe will be pleased to receive subscriptions and look 
after your interests, for which we make no charge.

Kindly fill in coupon below and send to us with pay
ment of 10% of amount subscribed for.

!

;
!
:

.

HUNS RELEASE
SON OF GOSCHEN

f

ÜIIHilB V
1

Lieutenant Freed Out of Consid
eration of Former British 

Envoy to Berlin.

;
:WAR LOAN !

Berlin, Nov. 24.—Out of consider- 
f ation for his father, Sir William Ed- 
I ward Goschen, former British Am- 
' bassador to Germany, the government 
has authorized the release of Lieut. 
Gerard Goschen, who was wounded 
and captured in the early stage of the 
war in France.

Lieut. Goschen was among the 
British officers who, after they had 
apparently recovered from wounds, 
were selected to undergo solitary con
finement in Germany in retaliation 
for the treatment of officers and 
crews of German submarines by the 
British.
other officers were visited in the early 
summer by representatives of the 
American Embassy, and later it was 
announced that the Lieutenant, whose 
Health had suffered severely, would 
probably be transferred to a sanitar
ium.

DOMINION * OF CANADA
Write for further particulars to !

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925 duo. 8. Dowling & Co., Ltd.t
REPAYABLE AT PAR AT-----  -

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.
HARLEY Sunday at Mr. S. Clement’s.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Rawtinneimer 
spent over Sunday in Brantford.

Mr. B. Cox and Mr. J. Williams 
attended the Oddfellows meeting at 
Burford on Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dean spent 
Sunday at Mr. W. Bonne/s.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Riley of Salem 
were the guests of Mr. W. O. Riley 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Swan were in the 
village a few days last week, before 
leaving for their new home in Bruce- 
ville.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
Mrs W. Shellington, last week.

iLieut. Goschen and the Mr. and Mrs. B. Cox spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Bawtinheimer.

Mr. and Mrs Cullam spent a few 
days with Mrs B. Cox.

Mr. and Mrs. Feeley of Brantford 
spent over Sunday with Mrs. Harvey 
Bennett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ryder spent 
Sunday in Brantford with the laner's 

1 mother, Mrs. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clement at

tended the funeral of the former’s sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Hinsljy of 
Norwich.

Miss Bessie Radford and Misses 
Rhea and Eva Hammond attended 
the convention at Burford on Tuesday 
last as delegates from Harley %

Mr, and Mrs. Percy Clement spent

ISSUE PRICE 97s
Dropped Dead.A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 971, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
ot cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 23.—William 
Henry Cassidy, aged 58, shipyard 
foreman for the Montreal Trans
portation Company, dropepd dead 
from heart disease while at work this 
morning. His brother, Andrew Cas
sidy saw him fall and was the fiist to 
reach him. A wife and five children 
survive.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A S T OR I A
eague.

«
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here

with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97 3 payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
1\ “ “ 3rd January, 1916,

“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent ôf the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—-including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

Help your Country by investing in the

New War Loan
The nation’s need is the concern of all. Subscribe to the loan and you will enjoy the 
satisfaction of having done your duty. As a sound business investment it has no 
superior and few equals. Your capital is safe and prompt payment of interest.* 
certainty.

You get 5^ per cent
on the credit of the Dominion of Canada. This Dominion War Loan is without 
exception the most favorable investment opportunity of modern times.

x
\Fill in this Form To-day

Telephone us immediately— Main 7437 — if you want information.Forms of application may be obtained from any
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada. 1Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan

To Wood, Gondy a Company,
Toronto.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

. * hereby request yeu to record my subscription for t___ mt the
Dominion War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus and I hereby 
engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due. 7

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
alter allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip ^certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or tor fully registered bonds without coupons.

Name of Applicant., y
Stats whether Mr.. Mes., er w—

XAddress
m

-

Cheeoee should be made payable to "Wood. Goody A Co." -«so Chartered Bosk fas
the Credit •( the Mftateter el Flmamee.

\

Wood, Gundy Sl Co
Canadlee Pacific Railway Bulldlad Lead... Ea*. M

\
Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915,

Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.
\Toronto, Ont,

■■■-. -
Saekate*», Seek.iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^ i *

lvAsDOMINION OF CANADA 
WAR LOAN

$50*000,000 5% Maturing Dec. 1st, 1915
Issue Price 97%

Yielding Practically
Payable as follows:

10% on Application
“ 3rd January, 1916
“ 1st February, “
“ 1st March, “
“ 1st April,
“ 1st May

20*

2i I21
2i -

Bonds issued in denominations of

$100 $500 $1000 *

:Application Received by

1Harris, Cook & Company
46 George Street J
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Fresh tri
of the finest 
the world.

>

i

Try it—it’s delicii

NEWLY-OPENED 
ROUTE USELI 

TO GE
JJot Much Food Can G< 

Country by Wa; 
the Balkans.

FOOD CRISIS HAS
BECOME ALW

German Nation Will be 
as Long as the N 

Sea is Free.I

London, Nov. 23—The 
ment to-day in a Berlin 
that the first supplies of 1 
arrived there from the B 
probably be very 
Germans, but in informed 1 
it is declared that only nr 
plies can come by the ne 
route.

It -is believed here that 
crisis in Germany is read 
big proportions, despite th< 
lorshp of the German C 
which is unable to disguis 
revealed in all German 1 
that come here.

These newspapers devoi 
to the food problem, riots 
from it and prices which 1 
all the time. Serious troi 
curing in many cities as 
quence of the shortage and 
-rising columns carry set 
nouncements of what supp 
hand. On account of th 
foodstuffs substitutes are 
the shape of chemical pi 
which are being invented 

The Lokal Anzeiger dis 
Single issue advertisement! 
cial omelets and butter, 
honey and marmalade, artifi 
milk, egg powder, starch a 

CHANCELLIR COUI' 
PEOPLE. 

Popular indignation 
the dealers, ’ ' j are blam 
high prices are accuse 

-*■ ulating in thi misery of 1 
The Social ') ■ - mocrats pr 
the Imperial Chancellor, 
Bethmann-HcUweg, dernai 
mediate actio::, and receivi 
lowing reply—

“While the people may r« 
that the expectation of ot 
being able to conquer us h 
us out will ultimately be f< 
baseless, they should also k 
present in their minds the 
the rise in the cost of lh 
what is normal is not due s< 
reprehensible 
middlemen, but rather is I

encourai

venl

covetousnes

1

Every Patriotic Canadian
OUGHT TO SUBSCRIBE TO

CANADA’S WAR LOAN
You will be helping Canada, and at the 
same time receive an investment that 
will yield you an interest return of

NEARLY 5i%
OUR SERVICES ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL 

FREE OF CHARGE
A telephone call will bring our repre
sentative to you.

.»■

K. V. BUNNELL & CO. LTD.
Phone 195 Temple Building

postponed until Spring. Thus Italy 
feels secure from an- invasion of Lom
bardy and Venetia during the winter 
and can employ her reserve forces 
for other spheres.

On the Isonzo however, it is an
other matter for the country around 
is a plain and there is little doubt that 
the Italian army will attempt to force 
its way to Trieste and Fiumg via Tol- 
mino and Goritza this winter. Daily 
the attacks on these two towns °n 
the main railway are becoming fiercer. 
The Italians continue to bring UP 
more heavy artillery which now is in 
a semi-circle around both cities.

The Inward Elteet. of humors are worse 
than the outwar 1. They endanger the 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their Inward 
ami outward effects. It Is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit has been every 
where established.

lost in a night owing to a heavy snow
fall. frontierOn the Austro-Italian 
where fighting is taking place at ten 
thousand feet above sea level _ 
several miles of mountains where 
every little pass means a small battle, 
weather conditions and snow are im
portant factors. On these mountains 
ordinary regiments, however brave, 
are praCticaly useless as they cannot 
stand the climate and only Alpine 
troops oh both sides are being utilized.

Since the beginning of October, 
several feet of snow has fallen in the 
Swiss Tyrolese and Italian Alps above 
9,000 feet and there is besides always 

avalanche. Under

over

the danger of an 
these conditions Alpine warfare will 
he 'impossible even for a strong force. 
The men and mountain artillery are 
practically buried in deep snow in the 
higher Alps and the attack must be

Snow Affects 
Military Work 

Very Seriously
Heavy Guns May be Lost in Big 

Snow Storfn, So Are 
Not Used. 4

Geneva, Switzerland. Nov. 20.— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—In the semi-circle from Trent 
to, Trieste where Austro-Germans and 
Italians are fighting for supremacy, 
military operations will be seriously 
affected by snow. Neither side dares 
to advance large guns which may be
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APPLICATION FORM
DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOAN

To Minister of Finance.
Dominion of Canada.

Please enter my subscription for $.................
to Dominion of Canada 5% bonds maturing’ o' 
December 1st, 1925. I hand you herewith my 0.
cheque for $.........................
value of bonds subscribed for.

Name...........................................
Address...............

09
a
3

being 10% of par ^
3r

Subscriptions for .<■

WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

WELDING PRACTICALLY

5É%
t- %
> <1

Applications will be forwarded by tu, allotments procured and 
ether services rendered free of charge to eubscribers.

Telephone or telegraph us at our expense for any information me 
to the Bonds, or formalities connected with them.

We predict a great success for this Loan, appealing, as it doee, to 
the wealth, the pride, the business instinct and the patriotism of 
Canadians.

Tu insure allotment application should be made at onces
»

A. E. AMES & CO.
Member. Terente Stock Exchange

Union Bank Building. Toronto
S3 King et. West •. ft, Ccr. Bay *t-
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of the finest Tea-producing country 
the world.

SALADA"II
B 74

Sealed Packets Only.
Try it—it* s delicious. BLACK GRBEN or MIXED.

SET---------

tributed to the quite natural causes, 
such as the scarcity of foodstuffs. 
All peoples participating in this war 
are suffering more or less from the 
higher cost of living.”

The Cologne Gazette’s columns 
j show that the price of food continues 
I to go up daily, and no official orders 

]v ; Much Food Can Get Into the i or enactments appear to be able to
i stop the increase. In view of the ex- 
! treme seriousness of the situation it 
i is expected that the Imperial Chancel- 
! lor will be authorized within a few 
; days to levy a tax on the most ne- 
1 cessary and popular articles ot

BECOME ALARMING | sumption, such as vegetables, particu-
_____________ • larly onions, cabbage, carrots, tutnips

„ XI „ _ , and fruit; natural and artificial honey,
German Nation Will be r ree Only ; as wefl as an products serving as sub-

,1 s Long as the North j stitutes for butter or fats. A special
j tax will also be put on coffee, tea, 
j cocoa, and all other colonial produce,
; which now command exhorbitant pri- 
! ces.

NEWLY-OPENED 
ROUTE USELESS 

TO GERMANY t

Country by Way of
the Balkans.

FOOD CRISIS HAS con-

Sea is Free.

London. Nov 23—The announce- ; TO ENSURE ECONOMY.
srr ssi ». «
arrived there from the Balkans will ! dangerous procedure to adopt but in 
probably be very encouraging to the j view of the agitated state of public

r°Itteis believed here that the food ! tiye, to ensure the universal practice 
crisis in Germany is reaching alarm- of economy during these difficult 
ing proportions, despite the strict cen- ! days, 
sorshp of the German Government I 
which is unable to disguise the facts | 
revealed in all German newspapers

HELP FROM TURKEY.
The Tages-Zeitung says—
‘‘Abroad they are already jubilant 

that come here. at the prospect that the German peo-
These newspapers devote co|umns pie will sooner or later abandon their 

to the food problem, riots resulting meat. This is nonsense, of course, 
from it and prices which are soaring Surely it is not too much to ask them 
all the time. Serious trouble is oc- to abstain from a meat diet two days 
curing in many cities as a conse- a week. We fail to understand Why 
quence of the shortage and the adver- here and there it is asserted that a 
tising columns carry series of an- daily consumption of meat is an m- 
nouncements of what supplies aie on dispensible necessity. This is nothing 
hand. On account of the lack of . but prejudice, founded on tradition, 
foodstuffs substitutes are offered in Hopes have been recently raised.it 
the shape of chemical preparations ;s said, for supplies which it will be 
which are being invented daily. possible to get through a new toute

The Lokal Anzeiger displays in a to the Balkans.. That food is obtain- 
single issue advertisements of artifi- able for Germany from Asia Minor is 
cial omelets and butter, chemical j denied by an expert, writing ir Die 
honey and marmalade, artificial coffee, j Post, who says—
milk, egg powder, starch and syrup, j “The advantages of a clear land 

CHANCELLIR COUNSELS j route connecting the central empires 
Du-noT ir with their friends at the Golden nom
Fh.UFLL. make it quite obvious as to what Tur-

Popular indignation vents itself on | lacks ,n an industrial way. Pro
file dealers, ' d are blamed for the ducts win henceforth be supplied to 
high prices ?•--< are accused of spec- hef from Germany, and we shall re- 
ulating in th< misery of the people. ceive from her in return raw material 
The Social 1 ' - mocrats protested to j ag .g require(j to render our economic 
the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. von situatjon easier in this regard. How. 
Bethmann-HcViweg, demanding im- ever we must not allow ourselves 
mediate actiov., and received the fol- w b^ jeceive(j by any fantasies based 
lowing reply— on what may happen in the tuture.

“While the people may rest assured Turkey, Df course, is not so far re- 
that the expectation of our enemies moved from us as she once might have 
being able to conquer us by starving become but we are not in a position 
us out will ultimately be found to be avail ourseives at the present day 
baseless, they should also keep al'v?'y® D{ anything she may be able to let 
present in their minds the fac; tnat ^ have ;n the future, 
the rise in the cost of living above REALITY FAR DISTANT, 
what is normal is not due solely vO the ; .. ncovetousness of the ! Before our dream of Berlin to Bag-

reality we shall mstmiddlemen, but rather is it to be at-1 dad becomes a.

Fresh from the Gardens have to await the results of a few de
cades of German labor and a few mil
lions of German capital at work. Soon 
our theory of a self-supporting eco
nomic region, closed to outsiders and 
stretching from the North Sea to the 
Persia Gulf, will be translated into 
practice. Our successes in the Balk
ans are taking us no nearer to the 
cotton worth millions of marks, which 
is not yet growing in Asia Minor.

“Let us therefore, for the time be
ing keep our eyes fixed on our Milit
ary battles. The hopes in the Balkans 
which we are founding on their suc
cessful outcome should not be al
lowed to distract attention from the 
remaining theatres of war.”

The Rheinisch Westfalische Zei- 
tung warns Germans against overes
timating the importance of a land con
nection with the Near East, saying 
that the “idea of a Balkan-Bagdad 
railway supporting the burden of our 
economic loss is a fantasy.

“The German nation is not situated 
on the Dardanelles or in the Persian 
Gulf, as it is on the North Sea and 
will only be kept free if the North 
Sea, is kept free. It is impossible to
day to answer the question as to how 
far the British dominion of the sea 
can be broken. The German people 
must not be deceived by overlooking 
the fact that the door to the world 

hinges clinched to Greatturns on 
Britain.”

LA SALETTE
A great number in this district are 

making the best of the squirrel shoot
ing season.

Mrs. Geo. Duffey of Lima, Ohio, 
visited relatives in town for a few 
days.

Miss Margaret Butler intends going 
to Windsor on Saturday to spend the 
winter.

Miss Clara Dunlop of Windham 
Centre spent Saturday in the village.

Miss Nellie McElhone spent the 
week-end with Miss Annie Casey.

Mrs. Geo. Duffey visited at A. Boll’s 
on Friday last.

Miss Annie McMahon of St. Thom
as spent the week-end at her home.

Miss Mary Krohe visited at A. 
Slight’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. N. Boughner spent a few days 
last week at H. Beaton’s, Bookton.

Mrs. A. Boll and son Johnnie were 
in Woodstock on Tuesday last.

Rev. J. Goetz of Tillsonburg spent 
one day last week in town.

Mr. B. Lawrence has returned home 
after a couple of weeks’ visit in St. 
Clair.

Mrs. Hawthorne, Mrs. Tisdale, Miss 
Mabel Pettit and Byron Pettit of 
Windham Centre spent Friday at W. 
J. Pettit’s.

Mrs. Geo. Duffey spent Monday at 
W. McCauley’s.

Johnnie Boll spent a couple of days 
last week at J. C. Boll’s.

Tod Smith of Otterville spent 
Thursday in this vicinity.

Miss Mae McCauley spent Monday 
with Miss Reta Wrigglesworth, Bran
dy Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Schooley and Miss 
Leona have returned home after vis
iting friends in Chicago.

Miss Margaret Butler spent Sunday 
at A. Beal’s.

Rev. J. Goetz and Rev. J. P. Bren
nan spent Wednesday at J. C. Boll’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pettit and Mrs. 
G. Duffey spent Sunday at Byron 
Pettit’s, Windham Centre.

New Agreement.
By Special Wire to the Cemrler.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 24.— 
A telegram from Constantinople says 
the government has laid before the 
chamber the Turco-Bulgarian frontier 
agreement, which was sent to com
mittee. The budget for the next fin
ancial year beginning March 4, 1916, 
also was submitted.

I . * ■
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OF NERVOUS TENDENCY 
; GIVE 

DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

Strengthen, Build up, and Nourish the Childrep,..and you are ronitirruig
You are also ensuring the physicalincalculable benefits on the country, 

well-being and success of future breadwinners and mothers.
Dr. Cassell's Tablets, whose success in Canada has been both immediate 

and striking, owes its popularity in great part to its safety and unquestionable 
medicinal activity. It is now doing more lor the little ones of three 
continents than many mothers realise.

A powerfully nutritive food-medicine which can be given to the youngest 
infant, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets feed the entire system, vitalise the nerves, and 
create’healthy flesh, blood, and muscle in a manner truly remarkable.

They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus Dance, 
Amenda, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain 
rag, Headache, Palpitation, W asting Diseases, \ ital (exhaustion, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable tor Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.
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Druggists and I Iraki - throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassells I ablets. If not procurable in
Harold F. Ritchie \ Co.. Ltd., 10, MeCaul Street, Toronto,your fitv send to the sole agent 

who will see that you get them. One tube 50 cents, six tubes tor the price of five, War Tax, 
2 cents per tube extra.

Sole Proprh tor< :—Dr. Cassil/ s Co., Ltd., Manchester, hny. 5

■
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GET A FREE SAMPLE ;s1 A
Send yerne netmc and address and 5 cents for 
postage, etc., :o Harold F. Ritckte <5- Co.. Ltd., m 
10. Sit Caul Street, Toronto, and a generous 1 
à ample well be mealed you free of lbarge. -j
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FACTS ABOUT THE BIBLE.

Compiled by »'Royal'Prisoner In His 
Living- Tomb.

In the old prison at the Place ot 
Skulls, Madrid, many, many years 
ago the learned Prince of Granada, 
heir to the Spanish throne, was im
prisoned by the order of the crown 
lest be try to usurp the throne. He 
was kept In solitary confinement foi 
thifty-tbree years, and 'When death 
at last released him from this living 
tomb the following researches, taken 
from the Bible and marked with an. 
old nail on the walls of the cell, told 
how/his brain sought employment 
through the weary years :

“In the Bible the word ‘lord’ Js 
found 1,853 times, the word ‘Jeho
vah’ 4,855 times, and the word rev
erend’ but once and that in the 
ninth, verse. One Hundred and Elev
enth Psalm. The eighth verse of, 
the One Hundred and Seventeenth 
Psalm Is the middle verse df the 6i- 
bla. The ninth verse of the eighth 
chapter df Esther Is the longest verse 
and the thirty-fifth verse of the elev-, 
•nth chapter of St. John is the short
est. In the One Hundred and Sixth 
Psalm four verses are alike — the 
eighth, fifteenth, twenty-first, and 
thfrty-flrst. Each verse of the One 
Hundred .and Thirty-sixth Psalm 
ends alike.

■ yNo names or. words with more 
than six syllables are found in the 
Bible. The thirty-seventh chapter 
of Isaiah and nineteenth chapter of 
II. .Kings are alike. ' The word ‘girl’ 
occurs but once in the Bible and that 
in the third verge and third chapter 
of Joel. There are found in both 
books at-the Bible 5,586,483 letters. 
7 73,993 words, 3.1,373 verses, 1,139 
chapter8,.an4.6 6 books. The twenty-, 
sixth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles Is the finest to read. The 
most beautiful chapter in the Bible 
is the Twenty-third Psalm.

“The-four most inspiring . prom
ises are:, John, sixteenth chapter 
and second verse; John, sixth chap
ter and thirty-seventh verse; St. 
Matthew, eleventh chapter and 
twenty-eighth verse, and the Thirty- 
seventh Psalm, fourth verse. The 
first verse of the sixtieth chapter of 
Isaiah is one for the new convert. 
All should read the sixth chapter of 
Matthew. All humanity should 
learn the sixth chapter of St. Luke 
from the twentieth verse to its end
ing-”

The Sikorsky biplane.
The Russian Sikorsky biplane is 

the largest hearier-than-alr machine 
yet invented. It has a wing-surface 
at least five times greater than that 
of the commodious Farman biplane. 
Its steel frame Is twenty-two yards 
long. Its dead weight is over three 
and a half tons, and it can carry a 
“useful load” of over a ton. At least 
a quarter of a ton would consist of 
explosives. Nearly half a ton of fuel 
and oil is carried. The space between 
the planes Is nine feet deep, 
forepart of the machine consists of 
steel-wailed cabins, extending over 
a length of about thirty feet. These 
cabins have laege windows on each 
side, like those of an omnibus. The 
cabins-are electrically lit at night. In 
cold weather they are heated through 
the exhaust.

The

Utah’s Organ Rock.
Utah is a veritable curiosity shop, 

for it contains two national monu
ments, prehistoric cave dwellings, 
Great Salt lake, and Organ rock. 
Organ rock is 400 feet high. It is 
fluted like an organ and stands in 
south-eastern Utah, 
how long it has stood there solitary 
■and alone, but every one who has 
had the good fortune to see It hopes 
th»t it will always remain intact and 
that its fluted column may never be 
injured or broken. Few natural 
phenomena are more symmetrically 
shaped and few resemble more forc
ibly some well known object. Time 
and elements have chiseled it to 
perfection.

No one knows

- X A Huge Dam.
The gigantic stWage will, known 

as the Burrlnjuek dam—the most in
teresting part of the New South 
Wales irrigation scheme—ranks as 
one of the greatest -Hams in the 
world, both in regard to.,.height and 
volume of water impounded. Alt is 
23-6 feet high, 168 feet thick at the 
base, tapering to 1£ feet at the top. 
and some 780 feet in length. The 
famous dam at Assouan,- on the Nile, 
has but a total height of-156 feet. 
This colossal cement-structure had 
to « be built across the bed of > a ■ river 
subjected to floods, in a deep gorge 
whose sides were eo. .-steep that it 
was impossible to establish work
shops upon,them.

A Lesson for Johnnie, .
"Johnnie,” said his father, “I’m 

surprised to hear that you have 
dared to dispute with your mother.” 

“But she was wrong, pa,” replied
Johnnie.

“That has nothing to do with it,” 
said the boy’s father. “You might 
just as well profit by my experience 
and learn once for all that when a 
woman says a thing is so, it is so, 
whether it is so or not.”—London 
Mail.

Mighty Texas.
The state of Texas is larger than 

the whole German empire, consider
ably larger, 
is 208,000 square miles; that of 
Texas is 265,000 square miles. Thus 
Texas is as large as the German em
pire and Belgium, Holland, Switzer
land, and Denmark.

The area of Germany

Charity.
“I hates dese suspicious guys,” 

said the panhandler.
•'What have dey been doin’ to you 

now?” asked his friend.
“A gink give me a dime dis morn- 

in’ to.git somethin’.to eat, and den 
he toilers me into a restaurant and 
watches me-spend it.

And Then You Won’t.
To escape criticism: Do nothing, 

say nothing.' be nothing.

A new find of pdeflis and manu
scripts written by Edgàr AHân Poe 
is repented from Rtetirocwi, Va,

••*• v.<- SiJ -iu:*-

ISQUITE BEATEN:

Getting Weaker Every Bay, 
While Whole British Army 
is Cheerful and Confident.

*
SAW KING ALBERT

OF BELGIUM

London, Nov. 24.—.“So far as the 
western front is concerned Germany 
is beaten,” said John Redmond, lead
er of the Irish Nationalist party, just 
returned from a visit to the army in 
France, addressing a recruiting meet
ing yesterday.

“Every day, every hour she is -get- 
For every shell tireting weaker, 

throws at us, we throw five.
“There are no pessimists among 

our men fighting there. From the 
Commander-in-Chief down thronga 
all the ranks of the army there is a 
feeling of absolute confidence as to 
the result of the war.”

Mr. Redmond visited the Belgian 
lines and saw King Albert.

‘-‘I told him,” said the Irish leader, 
“that Ireland was determined to 
stand by the independence of Bel
gium at any cost. Come weal or woe 
Ireland would have no peace that 
does not bring about the rehabilita
tion of Belgium.”

Mr. Redmond concluded with a 
message from the Irish troops at the 
front to their fellow-countrymen.

“They ask me to say they feel that 
every man of them in this war is 
fighting not merely for liberty and 
right, but for the prosperity of their 
beloved Ireland as well. They ask 
Ireland to stand by them.

“I say to the Irish people that they 
will be disgraced forever in history if 
they fail to send out reserves to re
plenish the gaps that may arise m the 
Irish ranks.”

TALK PEACE
High Cost of Living Directly 

Due to the War, Says 
Yorwaerts.

ALL SICK OF
THE CONFLICT

London, Nov. 24.—Various news
papers in Germany are now talking 
of peace, and the desirability of per
mitting it to be discussed.

The Vorwaerts, which 
publication a week ago after having 
been suspended by the government 
for a frank peace plea which it pub
lished, renews its demand in strong 
language. Action on the part of the 
authorities is improbable in view . of 
the fact that several other leading 
papers are being permitted to discuss 
the same subject.

The Vorwaerts flatly demands the 
end of the war, saying:

“The reàl cause of the high cost of 
living is the long duration of the war. 
Every successive week of _ the war 
renders the economic situation of the 

classes more intolerable. The

resumed

poorer
best safeguard in the future against 
the increases of prices would be the 
speedy termination of the war.

“We rely on the leaders of out 
party to multiply their efforts and 
to see that everything m their power 
is done to end the conflict. We are 
not fighting to protect our frontier, 
but to add to otir territory. We appeal 
to the party leaders to undertake an 
open and frank campaign against all 
sorts of annexation plans, in cyder 
that a costantly growing desire of 
the proletariat for peace miy be final
ly satisfied. If the party enters reso
lutely upon this road, it will attach 
to itself not only the great masses of 
the people, but also all sections of 
middle class society, who are equally 
sick of war.*

Der Montagu Press says: “The or
gans of our enemies' are perfectly cor
rect when they assure their readers 
that in Gemany there exists an urgent 
longing for peace, and the desire is 
even more urgent than even those 
journals appear to know.”

Noted Man Wounded.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 24.—Sir Schomberg 
Kerr McDonnell, son of the Earl of 
Antrim, was severely wounded in the 
head during the trench fighting Sun
day. His condition is considered 
grave.

Sir Schomberg McDonnell was 
principal private secretary to the 
Marquis of Salisbury when the latter 
was prime minister. He was bom in 
1861 and served in South Africa.

ONE MORE GERMAN TRICK.
London Daily Mail—Until the Al

lies hold Germany in their grip there 
is but one way in which to deal with 
talk about peace—to regard it as 
what it is, one more German trick, 
and an old and favorite one with Bis
marck. A trick to gain time. A trick 
to confuse feeble minds and encour
age sentimentalists. A trick above all 
to veil a more vigorous prosecution of 
the war.

Children Cry 
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Great Fun at i 
Dedeagatch

*❖
$
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❖

HE London Times publish** 
letters from a British naval 
officer engaged in the bom
bardment of Dedfeagâteh, 
on the Bulgarian coast. He

1T
say*:

“About 1.15 we loosed dif at the 
big barracks to the west of Dedeo- 
gatch and somewhat anxiously await
ed the reply. The intelligence report 
had given us reason to believe th»t 
there would be 60.000 men and. 330

;

:

guns or the greater part of thpm
against us. Our first shot brought 
them tearing out of the barracks, and 
we eased up a bit and let them get 
clear.

“Then we banged and batte-Yed 
away at about 2,800 yards, making 
enormous holes and smashing gregt 
areas of the walls. Unless someone 
was killed inside the building,1 I 
think that we did not hurt anypne. 
We were only out for destructioniand 
damage, not slaughter, as the thrifty 
Bulgar hates his property betfig 
knocked about, but cares Y«ry tittle 
if his neighboror even himsblf is’laid 
out. '

“After a bit we went for the har
bor, very tricky work, as the bulk .of 
the caiques (sailing -veeeels) wflidh 

had orders to shoot at were just 
beyond the low outer breakwater, and 
the least alteration In the elevation 
of the gun made a big difference.

“Fortunately the population "had 
all gone away, and the troops stayed 
behind up in the hills. When We 
realised that there was no one hurt.it 
just became a bonfire of Trafalgar 
day fireworks, it being the one hun
dred and tenth anniversary. We set 
all manner of things on fire.' The 
only -things that defied us were 
haystacks. We burned'a vast moun
tain of coal, many railway vans and 
trucks, ships and two oil stores, bjit 
the best blazes were the warehouses 

immense factory stuffed with

•I
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and an
highly inflammable goods. This yas 
six storeys and ten windows square, 
and had two annexes, each of four 
storeys.

Aided by Roaring Wind. , 
“With a roaring wind to help us 

and no fire brigade to spoil the fun, 
it was aunost gorgeous flare-up, and 
the flames cast shadows six Sea miles
away.

“Nearly kilometers oftwelve
trucks and vans burned merrily, the 
fire jumping along from one to .kn
ottier, and even eating away td wind
ward. The storehouses burned well, 
section after section catching..- They 
had great glass skylights, which were 
shattered by the shells and ventilated 
the fire nicely.

“The harbor master’s office must 
have had something dry inside, as it 
burned splendidly.

“The great thing about it was that 
nobody tried to put out the fires, and 
if one got smoky a shell brightened 
things Up a bit and improved the'Ven
tilation, so I don’t suppose I Shall 
ever see-.finer biases than Dedeggateh.

The sparks from the big factory 
set fires going to leeward, and 
developed well. The coal heap Jgre 
unfortunately could not spread , to 
anything, but it burned and gldwed 
In the wind.

“The wind was strong from the 
north-east, so the residential part of 
the town was in little danger from 
the fires,.and we-did not- shoot at-the 

.government house or postdfflce, as 
they were among the private houses.

“W0 stayed ph until after dark, en
joying the blaze. The flaines from 
the big warehouses must have shot 
up 300 feet or more from the roof, 
and thé fire looked solid from the 
basement upward, streamers fifty 4or 
sixty feOt-’tong rushing upward from 
each of the sixty windows " on the 
front and from the two annpxes apd 
windows at the west side.

“The oil store burned during .the 
afternoon, -mating a glow and sojne 
flames, but mostly very black, greasy 
looking smoke, which rose 1.50Q feet, 
and clung together for about two 
miles. Unfortunately it was in a.tank 
on the ground, so could not sgread 
much. But one railway-van-bad, pit 
or tar in it, -and the 'stuff ran dut "all 
Mazing, a fine sight. Some trees got 
shriveled by the blaze, but nrpst of 
them were in the residential part of 
the towfi, which, I think, is safe. We 
did not fire at it, and the wind did 
not threaten it.”

-H
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British in Steel Helmets.-:
On some parts of the Flanders bat

tle front the British army -authorities 
have begun serving out to the men in 
the firing trenches steel heknets sim
ilar to those introduced, by the 
French. The British helmet is per
fectly plain and riot decorated. like 
the French, which has a grenade crest 
and a rigid crown.

The British helmet exactly resem
bles a pudding basin. It is lined with 
soft leather and, while light, it is 
very warm. The men are said to be 
delighted with the new equipment 
because of the added sense of secur
ity against splinters, bullets, and 
bomb fragments. One report says 
that in a small section of the trenches 
thirty men were saved from serious 
head wounds during the first four 
days of the experiment. The helmet 
lends a bizarre air to the troops, who 
wear it over the Balaklava wool hel
met, giving them the appearance of 
crusaders.

!5

German Win Spells Disaster.
J. Koettgen. a solid looking Ger

man, for twenty years editor and 
London correspondent of The Berlin 
Vorwaerts, speaking at the Broad 
Street Theatre in Philadelphia, shook 
his finger at the audience that filled 
the house, and shouted: ‘Democracy 
will suffer It Germany wins the -war.” 
He was talking on “Imperialism and 
World Politics” before the Socialist 
Literary Society.
German Crown Prince, who had ex
pressed a desire for a “jolly war,” 
Mr. Koettgen said he had got It, -and 
the “probable result is that he will 
lose his crown about it/’

Referring to the

!
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Shillings were first coined, in Epg-
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General Kuropetkin of 
Russo-Japanese War

Fame Back m Harness
e^K-<-x~x~x~x~X“X“X~x~x-x~x

HE news from Petrograd that 
General Kuropatkin has re

-entered active service as 
commander of -a Russian 

revives many
T

army corps, 
memories for those who followed the 

of the Russo-Japanese War.progress
General Kuropatkin was commander- 
in-chief of the Russian armies during 
the first part of the war with Japan, 
notably in the campaigns of 1904. 
The failures of the Russian forces, 
with which General Kuropatkin's
name has been most commonly as
sociated are not charged to him by 
military critics, who realize that the 
defeats arose entirely from malad
ministration in the Russian War Of
fice.

Kuropatkin is now a man of 67 
years and occupies a high place in 
military annals, both as a strategist 
and as a writer on military, -histori
cal, and geographical subjects, 
was born in 1848, of a noble family

He

;■*

s

^4

iW GENERAL KUROPATKIN. ’
ÎH the government of Pskov, ^and was 
educated for the army in the celebrat
ed Imperial Corps of Cadets and in 
the Imperial Military School. He 
became an officer in 1866, and in 
187-4 at the -age of 26 was attached 
to the general staff. He occupied sev
eral Important position, among them 
chief of the «Asiatic Bureau, professor 
in the Military Academy, and in 1879 
to 1883 he commanded the rifle bri
gade in Turkestan. In 1898 he be
came head et the ministry of war.

He has served in several campaigns 
—Turkestan in ’67 and *68, in Al
geria in ’74, in Turkestan in ’76, in 
Middle Asia .in ’80 and ’81, in the 
Rùsso-Japaneee war in 1904, add 
now he is in harness again.

General Kuropatkin has received a 
long series of honors and decora
tions, and is the -author of about a 
dozen volumes. ___________ '

He Defends Irishmen.
An attack on the British Govern

ment for “forcing Irishmen to fight 
for her” is made by the Very Rev. 
Edward Thomas, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of JUmeriCk, in a letter to 
The Munster News and other Irish 
newspapers.

“The treatment of poor Irish emi
grant lads at Liverpool is enough to 
make any Irishman’s blood boil,” 
Writes Bishop Thomas. “What wrong 
hjive they done that they should de
serve insults and outrage at the 
h-m-Tiiig of a brutal English mob ? They 
do not wpnt to be forced into the 
English army and sent to fight -Eng
land’s battle in some distant part 
of the world. They are supposed to 
be free men, but they are made to 
feel they are prisoners who may be 
compelled to lay down their lives for 
t, Omise that is not worth three rows 
of pins to them.

j “This war may be just—or it may 
be unjust. Any fair-minded man will 
admit that it is England’s war, add 
not Ireland’s. Yet poor fellows who 
do not see the advantage of dying 
for such a cause are to be insulted 
as ‘shirkers and cowards,’ If there 
is to be conscription let it be en
forced all around, but it seems to be 
intensely unjust to leave English 
shirkers by the millions go free and 
then coerce a small remnant of the 
Irish race into a war Which they do 
riot understand.”

T1

Big Fisheries Year.
According to an official of the On

tario Game and Fisheries Department 
the hatcheries have had more than 
customary success this year in col
lecting eggs of salmon trout and 
whiteflsh. Now is the spawning time 
for salmon trout and whiteflsh, but 
the close season was abolished on the 
Great Lakes this fall as an experi
ment, as there was difficulty in pro
curing eggs for the Dominion hatch
eries. The Bay of Quinte is the only 
exception, no fishing being allowed 
there while the whiteflsh are spawn
ing.

The Dominion Government is using 
two pound nets to catch fish for the 
hatcheries, and the quantity of eggs 
procured is so large that some are 
being sent to the Collingwood hatch
ery, as the Belleville hatchery cannot 
handle them all. Whiteflsh eggs are 
being secured in great quantity in 
Lake Erie, and salmon trout eggs, 
for the Wiarton trout hatchery, are 
also being received In immense quan
tities from the Georgian Bay.

Belgrade.
Belgrade, the capital of Serbia, has 

a population of about 90,000. For a 
thousand years it has been the scene 
of continual contests, and has been 
held by the Greeks, Bulgarians, 
Turks, Austrians, and now Germane.

A silver coin remains in currency 
for an average period of twenty seven 
yur*. i .
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On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW

et WE HAVE MANY LINES

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Yuan Shi Kai Has
Proven Arch Traitor

to Chinese Republic

•>

The Diamond 
From the Sky

m

1ill:ii?r •x~x*x~x-x~x~x~x~x**x~x~x~x
A R from the bomb or knife of 

the assassin, Yuan Shi Kai 
awaits within the inner 
courts of the Forbidden City 
the great news that he has 

become the autocratic ruler of al
most a quarter of the human race. 
His plans have been laid with the 
craft of a master of perfidy. They are 
now being worked out by a group of 
Mandarins who will be rewarded for 
their labors by the biggest ‘'squeeze’’ 
in the history of Oriental graft. 
Titles, power, and pelf will be theirs 
beyond the dreams of avarice when 
the Emperor Yuan sits upon the 
throne.

His treason to the reform move
ment in China will never be forgiven. 
Over and over again he has declared 
himself opposed to the restoration of 
the Monarchy. When he assumed the 
Presidency he issued the following 
manifesto:

“On the day on which the Republic 
was proclaimed I announced to the 
whole nation that never again shall a

F% '
\

ByROYLMcCARDELL Crown Brand Corn Syrnp YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Confyany
Limited

Head Office » Brantford

1 WJT\Mi^ JÊm it 1
Bensons Prepared Corn *Copyritkt IMS, by Roy L McCardefl

CANADA STARCH CO-1 j
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But then he remembered the secret 
was Hagar's and that she had suffered 
mqch. So far neither Hagar nor Es- Mf

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

—for—IPL», HIGH-CLASS PRINTING▲ „.(fc •>.»,•
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Had Ridden to Call Upon Estner.

Harding, had occupied Stanley hall. 
The generous minded young men were 
keen to realize there was a veiled hos
tility against the strangers who now 
had taken up their abode at Stanley 
hall.

CARAMELS
Our Caramels are a combination of the highest grades of 

pure Dairy Cream, Sugars, Shelled Nuts and Chocolate Liquors. 
Simply delicious. At.........

VNj/1
.............30c and 40c pound

È ■

Chicken Bones
(To he continued.) This is one of our ORIGINAL lines of CANDY, and is 

composed of a delicious vanilla outer shell, filled with a chopped 
walnut, Dairy- Butter and Chocolate Liquor Centre. Pick a 
bone with your friend.'............................................................. 30c pound

ILSI
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PAPE’S DIAPEPSINi

Queen’s Puddingy _J m
This is a Maple Sugar Creme Pudding, filled with Walnut 

Halves- Iced with White French Creme and covered with wal
nut halves. Reminds you of the “Puddin” mother used to 
make ....

!

...............30c poundHe Followed the Plow and Sang.
tber's connection with him was known. 
No one but he and Hagar knew he was 
not the heir of Stanley, for, though 
Esther had called him brother, it was 
plain to Arthur that the sweet girl had 
said the word to comfort him.

Then also he realized that much in 
expiation must be endured by him. He 
felt that when the time came Hagar 
would speak, and until then he was 
bound to silence.

At Stanley hall and all throughout 
Fairfax the news of Esther's return 
had gone abroad. The mystery of her 
coming as Dr. Lee's adopted daughter 
9mi the mystery of her sudden depar
ture at his death added fuel to the 
gossip that went through the country
side when it was known that with a 
handsome dark woman, who gave the 
name of Hagar Harding and said that 
She was Esther's mother, Dr. Lee's 
erstwhile ward had returned to Stan
ley hall.

But with the young men of Fairfax 
county Esther's gentle ways and pi- 
quantry had gone far in the few short 
months she had lived beneath the doc
tor's roof as his adopted daughter. 
And now. when it was known Esther 
had returned to Fairfax and dwelt at 
Stanley hall, the young men of the 
community again came flocking to 
seek her favor.

First and most constant of the call
ers upon the new occupants of Stanley 
hall was Bert Randolph.

l-'ew, except those who understand 
the ramifications ot' kith and consan
guinity in the old south, can compre
hend the .strong ties that blood and 
marriage make in Virginia.

The Stanleys, the Randolphs, the 
Lees, the Beverlys, the Hunters and 
the other famous old families loved 
and bated fiercely, but strictly among 
themselves.

Both Blair Stanley’s mother, who 
was a second cousin, and Bert Ran
dolph’s mother, who was a first cousin, 
had invited the chagrined Mrs. Burton 
Randolph to Fairfax and forgetfulness. 
But Blair Stanley, being in Richmond 
and infatuated with his kinswoman's 
vivacious guest, Vivian Marston, had so 
warmly seconded his mother's invita
tion that Mrs. Burton Randolph and 
her guest were greatly pleased to ac
cept it

•‘My aunt is a stunner!” Bert Ran
dolph blurted boyishly to Hagar and 
Esther. “Ralph, here, knows ÿ.hat a 
good sort she is, and she'll be wild 
about you, Miss Esther, won’t she, 
Ralph?”

And Ralph Hunter, also smitten of 
Esther, nodded eager assent, for the 
two young men had ridden over to call 
upon Esther every day since she and 
her supposed mother, Mrs. Hagar

Spuds
Sometimes Called TATERS or PERTATIES

This is one of our original lines of candy that always pleases 
our many customers. They look just like the real “Murfies,” 
hut they taste so much nicer. “Take home a bag of Spuds.”

........................................ 30t pound

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges. 
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia ; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach 
misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regul
ate weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
oelongs to every home.

YUAN SHI KAI.
Monarchy be permitted in China. At 
my inauguration I again took this 
solemn oath in the sight of heaven 
above and earth beneath. Yet of late 
ignorant persons in the provinces 
have fabricated wild rumors to de
lude men’s minds, and have adduced 
the career of the first Napoleon on 
which to base their erroneous calcula
tions. It were best not to inquire 
into their motives. In some cases 
misconception may be the excuse; in 
others deliberate malice. . . My
thoughts are manifest in the sight of | pOQtpnm—x—v—y—y—v—y—v—v—v-y-y—y—y
high hea-ven. But at this season of “ 
construction and dire crisis how shall 
these mutual suspicions find a place?
Once more I issue this announce
ment: if you, my fellow-countrymen, 
do indeed place the safety of China 
before all other considerations, it be
hooves you to be large-minded. Be
ware of lightly heeding the plausible 
voice of calumny, and of thus furn
ishing a medium lor fostering mon
archy. If evilly-disposed persons 
who are bent on destruction seize the 
excuse for sowing dissension to the 
jeopardy of the situation, I, Yuan Shi 
Kai, shall follow the behest of my fel
low-countrymen in placing such men 
beyond the pale of humanity.”

It is the opinion of cultured Chin
ese that—as a writer in The Contem
porary says—there is need as yet for 
despotism in China. With the spread 
of education this need will disappear, 
hut for the present despotism is re
quired for the preservation of the 
country. The Republic must at least 
keep up that semblance of power 
which belonged to the “Son of Heav
en.” In other words, it you 
have a Republic, 
have, so to say, a despotic Republic.
That does not suit Yuan’s nature at 
all. He does not propose to be a dele
gated despot, but the “Son of Heav
en’’ in his own proper person, de
pending for his powers upon no cau
cus. council, or parliament. And he 
will take the best of care, after the 
Imperial Crown sits securely upon 
his head, that no possible rival shall 
develop in China. The “plausible 
voice of calumny” will be silenced in 
the ancient and immemorial fashion 
followed by the “Sons of Heaven” 
who have preceded the Emperor 
Yuan.

At

TREMAINE
j The Candy Man 50 Market Street

ad»

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY
H Music and

Drama j
Howie & Feely4rH4-X-

THE CHERNIAVSKYS AS 
CHILDREN.

That the remarkable Russian artists, 
Leo, Jan and Mischel Chermavsky, 
commenced to unfold their genius at 
an early age is verified by the Lon
don “Morning Post” the well known 
critic of which wrote on October 
22nd, 1906— “Three small Russian 
boys made their first appearance be
fore a Russian audience at the Aeolian 
Hall on Saturday afternoon. The eld
est, Leo, who is about fourteen, is a 
violinist with unusual powers q. exe
cution, which enabled him to con
quer the difficulties of Tschaik^wsky’s 
“Violin Concerto” without hesitation. 
There is an immense spirit in his play
ing, and it is, in fact, occasionally ex
cessively impetuous; but its effect in 
conjunction with his command of ex
pression is remarkable . The next 
member of the family in point of years 
is Jan, who is twelve, and a pianist 
with a most sympathetic style, which 
enables him to express the ideality ot 
Chopin, and to accompany admirably. 
The third is Mischel, who plays upon 
a diminutive violincello in a fashion 
little short of masterly, 
ease with which he played the A Min
or Concerto by Goltermann, was 
traordinary, but its expressiveness, in

Temple Building Next New Post Office

must I 
you must j fr

Something Worth While

Lower Prices on

1xFiring at Nothing,
The* *

A neutral observer recently visited 
the part of the Belgian front held by 

ex* the French.
. . . . ..... „ . . . talk to the crew of a great gun that

which the childish face took its share, had been thumping awav persistent- 
was noteworthy. Each member, of the ]y an morning, 
trio displays immense vitality which ' ‘ What are you firing at?” he 
lends special distinction to their play- asked, 
ing, because it removes every possible 
suggestion that it is in any way forc
ed or that it is not a voluntary effort.
The programme opened with the No.
2 Trio of Beethoven, and the children 
played it in the manner of matuie art
ists who have conquered the music
ian’s difficult task of cultivating the 
power of Interpreting Beethoven with 
meaning, The reception of the trio 
was most enthusiastic.”

These wonderful artists will appear 
at the Grand Opera House on Thuri- 
daw Evening, Nov, 35,

He was permitted to

Cushion Frame 
Model at . . : $47.00j 

$38.00|
"We don’t know,” said the officers 

in command, 
telephone.”

"Did you hit anything?"
“We don’t know,” said the officer.
“When will you fire again?”
“We don’t knowj’ was the reply. 

“Perhaps in ten minutes, perhaps in 
two weeks.”

“Have you been under fire?”
“We don't know,” said he. "The 

German lire often, of course, 
don't know that they have been fir
ing at us.”

The officer asked for some novels> 
He said he was bored.

“We get our order by

Postponed for a Month.
Washington, Nov. 23—Reductions 

in hard coal rates ordered by the In
terstate Commerce Commission to 
become effective December 1 were 
postponed to-day until January x.

Rigid Frame 
Model at . . .

\

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

We x

Billiard Final.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Nov. 23—Willie Hoppe 
of New York, the balk line billirad 
champion, will defend his title against 
Welker Cochran, a Chicago youth, in 
the final of the handicap 18.2 tourna
ment here to-night. Each player has 
won four straight games and Cochran 
won his place in the final by defeat

ing Koji Yamada, the Japanese star.

C.J. MITCHELLWomen on Railroad».
Not less than 25,000 w-amen are 

working on the railroads of France 
The women of Frajrce have 
their adaptability to all sorts "of 
ployment. The assertion is made that 
but for the women 
been impossible to

80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148proven
em- /

it would have 
keep the French 

munitions factories going at the pre
sent high speed.

-n

VldOlSVO
s.aiHaixu uoj

S.IQ aeapittto
An auxilary police force of 45 000 

citizens may be raised in New York

“=5

That Christmas Present
Have You Thought or Planned for it Yet ?

If not, LONG’S is the place to get one of the best 
Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00 ; worth $8.00. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00 ; worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made to order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

V83-85 COLBORNE STREET

MT. VERNON Mr. A. Perrin and sister attended 
the wedding of their cousin at Rich- 

Our annual Christmas entertain- wood on Tuesday last, 
ment will be held on Tuesday, De- Don’t forget the prayer service 
cember 21st. which is held every Wednesday

Mr. E. Pearson has received word ing at 7.30. 
from his son, who is in the hospital j Mrs. J. Barber attended the fun- 
m London, England, suffering from 1 eral of her 
wounds op leg, that he is greatly im- j
Pr?/Cd' D- , THE BOV SCOUTS

* Miss Birkett of Brantford is spend- will leave a card at your door Please 
ing a few days with Miss Judson. fill it. ' ' e

even-

aunt at Galt last week.

Zl

FURS
of Fashion and Quality
Rich Beaver Setts, . 
Hudson Seal Sets.. 
Mole Seal Setts ...
Ermine Setts........
Red Fox Setts___
Natural Wolf Setts

$35.00 to $75.00 
$35.00 to $100.00 
$50.00 to $100.00 
$65.00 to $150.00 
$25.00 to $150.00 
$20.00 to $30.00

^RAQUAf./7>

1
7.

MARKET
STREET

FINE % 
FURS ’BRANTFORD
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TRIP, TOR!
TONE

Pilot Instructor ol 
Aviation School Li 

Branch To-d

TESTING OUT
NEW M

By Spec ini Wire to the Couj 

Toronto, Nov. 25.—II 
strom, pilot instructor of 
aviation school, left the 
Long Branch ten miles 
city at 9.15 o’clock this 
a danng 600-mile Light td 
City. If all goes well he] 
Governor’s Island in Neyj 
bor at about 4 o’clc ck thil 
the flight being made im 
with an average speed of 1 
hour. Carlstrom is flying 
line and his height will j 
about 4,000 fçet for most] 

The flight is being mad 
durance test of a new mJ 
land ma-heine, much large 
of those which have been I 
Toronto during the sumrrJ 
has a new model 160 h.p. J 
machine is known as mod 

Weather conditions thl 
were ideal for the flight, 
very little wind and local a 
confident that Carlstrom 
the trip without mishap.

mmm

Government of Bril 
in Favor of Higher 
But Will Control 1

By Special Wire to tin* Courj

London, Nov. 25.—In vj 
fact that many trades u 
starting a new movement 
further increases in wages 
union executive have been 
a conference ?t the insta 
government, to hear Prend 
Reginald McKenna, ciigncj 
exchequer, and Walter 
president of the Board of 
cuss national finances an] 
with the ministers the fin 
tion of the nation in reial 
ganized labor. The confej 
for December 1. It is undd 
the government does not 
attempts to secure higher] 
the present crisis and that] 
man will explain what the d 
is prepared to do with re] 
control of prices, especial 
and freight rates with a d 
as possible to keeping 
prices of the necessaries l

Joseph Besenong, 70 y< 
Calumet,j Mich., was so e 
joy at killing his first de 
dropped dead, almost upo
of the animal.

Again 11
Succe

flly Special Wire to the ('our

Rome, Nov. 25.—An im] 
tory for the Italians was 
terday when Austrian tr< 
tween the fourth summit 
San Michele and the Chu 
Martino were taken by ! 
held in spite of desperate 
tacks, says an official sta 
sued to-day by the war < 
communication follows:

“During the night of t 
and the following day 1 
sought by surprise and f 
capture some of the imp< 
tions taken by us. These 
ways preceded by an inter 
fire, occurred on Col di L 
Zagora section, and on a h 
east of Ostavia. 
were repulsed with heavj 
the enemy, who left mort 
bodies on Hill No 188.

“Our relentless offensiv 
Carso plateau was crowr 
brilliant success yesterda; 
deep trenches between 
summit of Monte San Mic] 
Church .of San Martino v

All t
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PUSH BRANÏÏORD-MADE COUDS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your - Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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